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Abstract

This thesis aimed to provide an examination of the kinematic and metabolic responses ofbreaststroke
swimming, including the effects of changing pace. Study 1 provided a description of competition
swimming including rarely reported temporal elements (start time CST) to 15 m, turning times (IT s)
for the 7.5 m ingress and 7.5 m egress, end time (ET) - fmal5 m) as well as repeated measurements of
turning times, mid-pool swimming velocity, stroke rate (SR) and stroke length (SL) as races
progressed. Mid-pool swimming velocity, ST and IT were found to be significantly related with
finishing time (FT) and each other suggesting that coaches should adopt an holistic approach to the
training of breaststroke swimmers. Stroke rate and IT were found to increase as races evolved while
mid-pool SV and SL decreased. A detailed comparison of the 100 m and 200 m events suggested that
event specific preparation might be needed and that there was a potential for swimmers of the 200 m
event to reduce their ST. In Study 2 a multiple regression analysis utilising kinematic and temporal
variables demonstrated that SV was the primary determinant of FT. Tuming time was the secondary
determinant of IT in all events except the men's 100 m where ST had greater relative importance. The
analysis produced precise predictive equations ofFT which could be used by coaches to predict race
performance and to prescribe race pace training. Studies 3, 4 and 5 established that breaststroke
swimmers could be paced precisely and reliably using the Aquapacer'f during moderate to high
intensity 200 m breaststroke trials, subject to the onset of fatigue. Stroke kinematic (SR, stroke count
SC) and metabolic responses (blood lactate, gas exchange and heart rate) elicited during the trials of
Study 3 were found to be reproducible. During 200 m trials paced at 98 %, 100 % and 102 % of a
subject's mean maximal 200 m speed (Study 4) SR was elevated to increase swimming velocity, and
to compensate for a deterioration in SL caused by lactacidosis. Lactacidosis occurred because
swimmers were operating beyond their maximal aerobic power even during the 98 % trial and hence
the additional speed in the faster trials required an increased anaerobic contribution. In support of this,
post exercise blood lactate concentrations were significantly negatively related to FT in the 98 % and
100 % trials. Turning times were initially shorter at the start ofthe faster trials but a marked
deterioration followed demonstrating their sensitivity to lactacidosis. An anomaly across studies was
that changes in kinematic variables were less predictable during the final 100 In ofpositively split
men's 200 In races (Study 1) WId trials (Study 4). A subsequent comparison ofpositively split, evenly
split and negatively split 175 In trials (Study 5) demonstrated that stroke kinematics remained
significantly related over the whole distance of the evenly split trial compared with the positively split
trial. Subjects also demonstrated reduced blood lactate, RER and RPE values following the evenly
split trial compared with the positively split trial. It was suggested that coaches should experiment
with an evenly split race strategy to determine if it produces shorter FT s compared with the positively
split patterns currently adopted in competition. A common finding was that breaststroke swimmers
exhibited unique SR : SL ratios so that both SR and SL were poorly related to FT in all the studies. It
was suggested that coaches, using the Aquapacer" , could entrain a swimmer's ideal SR to elicit a
more evenly paced and consistent competition performance. Pacing the ideal SR could also be used
for a race specific test, because if a swimmer becomes better able to maintain IT s and SL over a
given distance the FT would be improved which might indicate a potential for an improved
competition performance. Finally, a model of a maximal even paced 200 m breaststroke swim was
outlined and the effect of a change ofpace discussed with respect to the model.
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Definition of Terms
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Elite -
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Pacing - a regulated rate of progress. In a number of studies in this
thesis subjects attempted to coincide reaching a particular point
in the pool with an audible signal given by a pacing device.

Temporal - denotes a distinction of time, which is not strictly speaking a
kinematic parameter. Temporal variables measured in
this thesis include start time, turning time and end time.
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ET
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La

RER

RPE

SC

End time (s) - the time taken for a swimmer to complete the
last 5 m ofa race

Heart rate (b.min")
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Molecular oxygen
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Introduction



1.0 Introduction

Scientific findings on swimming are traditionally basedon the freestyle stroke.

Such findings are not readily transferable to the other strokes, sincea particular

stroke has its own unique kinematic and metabolic characteristics. For

example, the breaststroke arm pull is exceptional becauseunlike the armpull of

the othercompetitive strokes, it contributes less propulsion than the leg kick

phase (Rennie et al., 1973). Thebreaststroke is also characterised by a series of

accelerations and decelerations duringa stroke cycle, whichare far more

exaggerated than for other strokes. Indeed, D'Aquisto et al.(1988) observed that

the legkick elementof the breaststroke yieldeda peak velocity during the

stroke cycleof 1.81 m.s" while the leg recovery phase brought the swimmer to

a virtual standstill (0.24 m.s"). Despite this, the breaststroke's legpropulsion

phase is actually moreenergetically efficientthan the freestyle's (Holmer,

1974a). However, dueto thebreaststroke arm pull being much lessefficient,

the whole strokerequires a greater oxygen uptake for a givenswimming

velocity thanthe freestyle (Holmer, 1974a; Lavoie and Montpetit, 1986).

Thegreater reliance on the legkick in the breaststroke meansthat there are

unique kinematic and metabolic characteristics for this stroke, particularly

when a swimmer attempts to increase swimming velocityat racing velocities.

However despitethesedistinctive differences, a reviewof the literature

demonstrates that there has been a lack of scientific research investigating the
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unique kinematic characteristics and metabolic responses of the breaststroke, at

high swimming velocities close to racing pace.

A few researchers have focused on the kinematic aspects of breaststroke

swimming (Craig and Pendergast, 1979, Kennedy et al., 1990, Chengalur and

Brown, 1992; Wakayoshi et aI., 1992). Their studies have highlighted that

during races, stroke rate (SR) increases in a compensatory manner as stroke

length (SL) decreases. There has also been a tentative observation made that

better swimmers might complete fewer stroke cycles during a race (Craig et al.,

1979; Wakayoshi et aI., 1992) because they are able to maintain a greater

distance per stroke (Thompson and Haljand, 1997). Recently, researchers have

investigated temporal elements such as the time taken to reach a set distance

from the start of the race (start time), the time to travel a set distance into the

tum and back out again (turning time - TT), and the time to complete the last

few metres of the race (end time - ET) (Wakayoshi et aI., 1992; Thompson and

Haljand, 1997).

The inter-relationships between these kinematic and temporal variables and

their relationships with finishing time have not been comprehensively

researched for the breaststroke. Furthermore, relationships within those

variables which can be repeatedly measured, as a breaststroke race evolves

(SR, SL, swimming velocity, TT) have not been established, and neither have

differences in their absolute values. Finally, although there is some evidence

that characteristic differences exist between the 100 m and 200 m events in
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terms ofSR and SL (Craig et al., 1985), it has not been established ifthis is the

case with respect to other kinematic and temporal variables. The lack of

investigation in this area merits further research, particularly if improvements in

swimming performance over time are more to do with advances in technical

ability than in maximal energy expenditure (Pendergast et al., 1977).

A fundamental requirement when manipulating pacing to investigate the

associated kinematic and metabolic responses is to establish the precision and

reproducibility of the pacing. A literature search of peer reviewed studies

yielded only a small proportion that had attempted to establish a precise and

reproducible method of pacing. This may be due to the fact that there has not

been a gold standard method of pacing in swimming studies in the same way

that a treadmill has become for running studies. Rather in swimming, the coach

dictates the target time, while the actual precision of the pacing is left to the

swimmer's own innate judgement, albeit aided by cursory glances toward the

pool-side clock. As a consequence, a swimmer develops a fairly accurate sense

of pacing as a result of being chronically involved in this practice. However,

the degree of precision and reliability achieved has not been formally

investigated. Consequently, the error inherent in unaided swimming pacing is

not known, and although the coach may be convinced that a particular

swimmer's pace judgement is precise enough for training purposes, this

suggestion may in reality be incorrect.
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Recently a novel pacingdevice, the Aquapacer™ (Challenge andResponse,

Inverurie, Scotland), has been developed whichmayovercome many of the

problems associated with previous pacingsystems. The Aquapacer''"

comprises a programming unit whichcan be interfaced witha "coin size"

programmable sounding unit. When programmed, the sounding unit is placed

under the swimmer's capclose to the ear. Onceactivated the unitemitsa

distinctive "bleep" noise at a pre-determined frequency, accurate to 0.01 s. The

unitcan be programmed to pacethe swimmer's velocityeither in relation to lane

markers or the swimmer's stroke rate. Martin and Thompson (1999,2000) have

recently reported that duringa sub-maximal setof lOx 100 m freestyle

repetitions, the swimmer's pacejudgement withthe Aquapacer™ wasboth

precise and reliable. These results shouldalsobe possible for the breaststroke,

although suchan investigation has not been undertaken.

The reproducibility of kinematic characteristics andmetabolic responses during

breaststroke swimming havenot been quantified. If the Aquapacerw was

found to be both precise and reliable, in termsof pacingthe breaststroke, then it

would be entirely possible to investigate the reproducibility of selected

kinematic and metabolic variablesduringhigh intensitybreaststroke swimming.

It has been argued that breaststroke swimming performance is dependent on the

total energy expenditure and the technical skill ofthe swimmer(Thompson and

Haljand, 1997). Giventhat a breaststrokeperformance is multifactorial, it is not

suprising that intra-individual competitiveswimming performances oftendiffer
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by a smallmargin on a swimby swimbasis. Thompson (1998)reporteda 2.8

% difference in finishing timebetweenheatsand finals in national breaststroke

swimmers. However, little, if any, quantitative datahas been published for the

breaststroke withregard to howkinematic or metabolic variables change during

performances differing by only a few seconds. Thismeans that the breaststroke

"performance" is not as well understood as many coaches wouldperhaps admit

to. In fact, howbreaststroke swimmers manipulate their stroke kinematic

characteristics in orderto make fine adjustments to their performance at or near

to racingvelocity has notbeen researched. Neitherhave the effects of such

kinematic adjustments on metabolism. Forexample, it remainsunclearwhether

breaststroke swimmers favour an increase in SR rather than an increase in SL

whenattempting to increase swimming velocity at or near to racingpace.

Fundamentally, the kinematic, temporal and metabolic responses associated

withsmall changes withinbreaststroke pacingat or near to racingvelocities

have rarely beendeliberately quantified, and certainly never in the same study.

The pacingof a race can be divided into three distinct strategies:

i) evenpacing- where the pacingis the samethroughout the race

distance,

ii) positive pacing - where the pacingover the first halfof the race is

fasterthanover the secondhalf ofthe race, and
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iii) negative pacing - where the pacingoverthe first half of the race is

slowerthan overthe secondhalf of the race.

The pacing strategy most suited to a given eventis unknown, although a number

of recentworldrecords havebeenbrokenin predominantly aerobic events with

either evenpacedor slightly negatively paced races(400 m freestyle swimming

- Ian Thorpe, 1999; 5,000m & 10,000 m running - HaileGabraselassie, 1997;

5,000 m running - DanielKomen, 1997; 10,000 m running - PaulTergat,

1997). Maglischo (1993) has reported that in swimming raceswhere energy

from anaerobic sources predominates (i.e.I00 m and 200 m), the second half of

the race is oftenslowerthan the first half (positively split pacing). This is

particularly so in breaststroke races, due to the onsetof leg fatigue. Yet, there

have been few investigations whichhavedetermined the pacingstrategy most

likelyto maximise performance over a particular race distance.

Foster et al. (1994) suggested that pacingmaybe complicated by physiological

mechanisms such thatperformance in shorterevents mightbe limitedby

metabolite accumulation, while performance in longerevents mightbe limited

by substrate depletion. However this view maybe too simplistic given that

intra-muscular creatine phosphate concentration has been foundto be depleted

during high intensity exercise. What seemsapparent is that ifmetabolite

accumulation limits performance then the durationof the race isof

consequence. Forexample, if a race is of sufficient duration and intensity that

the accumulation of lactic acidand associated lowering of the pH within the
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muscle leads to fatigue before the end of the race, then the pacing strategy is of

greatsignificance. Conversely a pacingstrategymay not be required in races

which are too short in duration either to, incur sufficient metabolite

accumulation or creatine phosphate depletion, as fatigue may not be evident.

Boththe 100 m and 200 In breaststroke events have been reportedto elicit high

levelsof blood lactate (Thompson, 1998). These stroke-specific findings agree

witha general view held by Holmer(1974) that successful 100m and 200 m

swimmers possessa pronounced anaerobic capacity. Pacejudgement in such

events would therefore seem to be of some importancegiven that there is a

strongassociation betweenhigh lactic acid levels and fatigue. The need for an

appropriate pacing strategy may also be more important in 200 m events, given

that some researchers have indicatedthat greater blood lactate values mightbe

associatedwith this event (Madsenand Lohberg, 1987; Thompson, 1998). At

present there exist no studieswhich have compared the effect of even, positive

and negativepacing on 200 m breaststroke performance, or the associated

kinematic, temporal and metabolicresponses.

This thesis aims to further providean examinationof the kinematic,temporal

and metabolic characteristics of 100m and 200 m breaststrokeswimming, and

to investigate the effect of changing pace. These aims will be addressed by the

achievement of the following objectives:-
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Objective 1(Study1)- to evaluate kinematic and temporal variables during

100m and 200 m breaststroke races in order to: establish interrelationships,

assess changes within variables during the evolution of races, and identify if

there are characteristic differences between 100 and 200 m events in national

elite maleand female swimmers.

Objective 2 (Study 2) - to determine the relative importance of selected

kinematic and temporal variables in relationto swimming performance in

national-elite maleand female 100 m and 200 m breaststroke swimmers.

Objective 3 (Study 3) - to establish the precision and reproducibility of sub

maximal breaststroke swimming usinga novel pacing device(Aquapacer™) :

and to assess the reproducibility of the associated kinematic and metabolic

responses.

Objective 4 (Study 4) - to assess the effect on kinematic, temporal and

metabolic responses whenpacing is subtlymanipulated duringmaximal 200 m

breaststroke swimming using the AquapacerTN.

Objective 5 (Study S) - to assess the effect of even, positiveand negative split

pacing strategies on kinematic, temporal and metabolic responses during 175 m

breaststroke trials using the Aquapacer™.
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Chapter 2

Review of Literature
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2.0 Review of Literature

This review begins by identifying how recent developments in measurement

techniques and the management of pacing control provide the oppurtunity for

the kinematic and metabolic characteristics of the breaststroke to be assessed

during high intensity swimming, with a greater degree of precision and

reliability than has previously been possible. A synopsis of the current

knowledge regarding the physical, physiological and kinematic characteristics

of breaststroke swimmers from experimental and competitive situations

follows. The limited understanding regarding how and which metabolic and

kinematic variables alter with changes in swimming speeds, or between

competitive performances is established. The research regarding how these

variables explain performance differences between swimmers is also reviewed.

Finally, the lack of research investigating the effect of changes within pace on

kinematic and metabolic variables is highlighted, aswell as the need to establish

the effect that different pacing strategies might have on these variables, in order

to determine ifone strategy is more appropriate than another for racing.

2.1 Introduction

Scientific investigation into swimming is thought to have begun with a series of

studies by LiIjestrand and Strenstrom (1919) and Liljestrand and Lindhard

(1919). These studies reported oxygen uptake and cardiac output data,

calculated from expired air collections, taken while swimmers were paced by a
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rowing boat in a lake and during tetheredswimming. Only limitedresearch

continued (Karpovich and Millman, 1944; Karpovich and Pestrecov, 1939)

until the late 1950 s whenappliedphysiological research into swimming began

in earnestand led to a bodyof workbeing developed during the 1960 s. At this

time research was particularly concerned with the energyconsumption and

maximal work capacity of swimmers in terms of the whole and partial stroke

(arm and leg contributions) andthe effect of water immersionon thermal

balance. Comparisons with other exercisemodalities were also of greatinterest

to scientists. The reader is directed to a comprehensive reviewby Faulkner

(1968) for further detail. In the 1970 s researchbegan to emergeon the

biomechanics of swimming notably through a number of international symposia

(Clarys and Lewillie, 1971, 1975,Terauds and Bedingfield, 1979) and a review

of workto date by Miller (1975). Congresses on swimmingmedicine also

beganin the 1970 s (Carney, ConroyandHingerty, 1971; Erikssonand Furberg,

1978) through funding fromthe international swimmingbody,FINA. Further

advances in physiological research were comprehensively reviewed by Holmer

(1979) andLavoie andMontpetit (1986). To the present dayresearchinto the

biomechanical and physiological aspectsofswimminghas continued unabated,

however overthe years therehas been a consistent bias towardresearch based

on the frontcrawl stroke. This is perhaps naturalas the majorityof competitive

and long distance eventsare swum in this manner,however it doesmeanthat

otherswimming strokes suchasthe breaststroke are less well understood.
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2.2 The development ofphysiological measurements and management ofpacing

control during free swimming

Largely due to the swimming environment, studies prior to 1970 developed a

bodyof knowledge despite a lack of reliable measurement methods (Holmer,

1979). The constraints of the swimming pool,particularswimming strokes and

turnsat the end ofeach length made measurements duringfree swimming

difficult. To overcome suchdifficulties subjectswere askedto breathhold

while swimming so thatthe oxygencost couldbe estimatedfrom post exercise

respiratory gas exchange measurements (Karpovich and Millman, 1944), or

post exercise respiratory measurements werebackwardextrapolated to estimate

actualexercise responses; however these techniques weresubsequently

questioned as producing misleading results (Christensen, Hedmanand

Holmdahl, 1960; Astrand andRodahl, 1977; Lavoie and Montpetit, 1986). For

example earlyinvestigators concluded that an exponential relationship existed

between oxygen uptake and swimming velocity (Karpovich and Millman,

1944), however similarstudiesincorporating improved methods of

measurement have sincereported the relationship to be linear, at least for the

frontcrawl (Faulkner, 1968; McArdle et al., 1971; Montpetitet al., 1983).

A further shortcoming of the pre-1970 research was the lack of controlthat

couldbe exertedover the swimming velocity of the swimmers duringfree

swimming andthis made studying the effects of different rates ofwork

difficult. Forthis reasontethered swimming became a popular alternative to
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free swimming in appliedphysiology researchstudies, particularly as it was

demonstrated that physiological responsesdiffered relativelylittle from those

measured duringfree swimming (Le Pere and Porter, 1971;Heigenhauser and

Faulkner,1978), Tethered systems typically involved a pulleyattached to

weights (Costill, 1966) which allowed swimmers to exercise against a

progressive load until unable to keep the load elevated (Magel and Faulkner,

1967). However, due to their restrictive nature tethered systems were often

criticisedfor interferingwith the technical performanceofthe swimmers.

Jensen and Tihanyi (1978) reported increaseddrag forces' at the upperann

comparedwith free swimmingand Mosterd and Jonbloed (1964)arguedthat

whilethe swimmerattempts to push forward during free swimming the reverse

was true oftethered swimming. Later Cazorla et al. (1982)complained that

swimmers were forced into oblique positionswhen heavy loads were used

making it difficult for them to find supportin turbulent flow. Subsequently it

was acknowledged that biomechanicaldata from tethered swimming was not

particularly worthwhile with regard to its applicationto free swimming,

althoughthis was not necessarily the case for applied physiological research

(Holmer, 1974).

In an attempt to more closely mimic the conditions offree swimming scientists

began to improve the level of sophisticationofpacing systems. During the

1970s systems became increasinglyelaborate with controllable measurement 

equipment platforms(di Pramperoet al., 1974; van Manen and Rijken, 1975)

being used to either tow or pace swimmers. However, the emergence of the
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swimming flume in Stockholm (1968) represents the greatest level of

sophistication inswimming ergometry, even to the present day(Astrand and

Englesson, 1972, Holmerand Hagland, 1978).

The original swimming flume consistedofa basin around whichwaterwas

circulated and controlled by propellerpumps allowing a rangeof swimming

velocities (0-2 m.s") to be simulatedwith remarkable reproducibility

(0.02m.s"). Guide vanes createduniform, near-laminar flowin the central part

of thewater where the swimmerswamand a large side windowallowed motion

analysis to be undertaken both aboveand belowthe water line. Flumes have

sincebeen built in a number ofcountries andbeen acknowledged as veryuseful

research toolsparticularly in the studyof the body's haemodynamic and

metabolic responses during swimming (Holmer and Haglund, 1978).

Maximum oxygen uptakefindings in flume studies were found to be similar

thoseof free swimming (Bonenet al., 1980)which seemedto validate their use

in termsof applying findings to free swimming, howeverthey proved to be

extremely expensive to build and so have notbeen accessibleto most

researchers. Also they are not universally popularamongstswimmers because

as with tethered systemsthestroke technique has to be adjusted. Consequently

biomechanical findings generated in swimming flumes may, ratherlike tethered

systems have limitedapplicationto free swimming.
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One advantage of using tethered systems and swimming flumes was that

ventilatory measurements couldbe made relatively easilywhere as during free

swimming large gas collection bags (or evenmeteorlogical balloons !) hadto

be carriedbya technician or placedon a portable cart (Anderson, 1960~

McArdle et al., 1971~ Lavoie et al., 1981b; Cazorlaet al., 1982). Despitethese

shortcomings similarvalues for ~02 peak were observed from portablegas

collection bagscompared withtethered and flume swimming (Bonnen et al.,

1980). However, the cumbersome natureof the mouthpieces, valves and tubing

used in portable gas collection bag studies meant that it was debatable whether

maximal free swimming speeds were actually being achieved(Montpetit et al.,

1981) as the economy of the swimmerwasadversely affected(Leger et al.,

1980). Theseshortcomings cast doubtuponwhether maximal ventilatory

valueswere beingobtained and likewise whether the similarvalues obtainedin

tethered and flume swimming studies had been maximal.

A further limitation of the portable gas collection bag methodwas that

meaningful biomechanical research could notbe undertaken at high swimming

speeds, as the cumbersome apparatus wasclearlyinterfering with the technical

performance ofthe swimmer. In short the ecological validity of the

biomechanical and ventilatory data obtained from supposedly maximal efforts

during encumbered free swimming, tetheredswimming and flumeswimming

was thought questionable.
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However in 1973 another methodological advance was reported whichallowed

for the unemcumbered measurement of oxygen uptake. Di Prampero et al.

(1973) observed that following supra-maximal exercise a time lag of 15

seconds existedbefore the onsetof the oxygen recovery kinetics. Applying this

knowledge Di Prampero et al. (1976)reported a backward extrapolation

technique which precisely estimated the oxygen uptakeof the subject from the

collection of four, 20 second samples of expired air taken immediately

following exercise. Leger et al. (1980) then appliedthis technique to

swimming using a least-squares regression technique to allowthe ~02 at time

zeroto be calculated from a singleexponential regression curveof the four data

points. LaterLavoie et al. (1983) further adaptedthe method by onlycollecting

a single 20 second sample. In 1985, Costill et al. reported a series of

experiments which usedthis shortened method following sub-maximal and

maximal swimming efforts of 5-7 minutes duration to estimate oxygen uptake.

Usinglinear regression they produced a predictive equation:

y == 0.916 x + 0.426

where:

y = the predicted~02S1PD

x == the actual 'V02S1PD measured from the 20 secondpostexercise expired air

collection.
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Sleivert andMackinnon (1991) have since shown that this technique (linear

extrapolation ofone 20secondrecovery sample)explains a similaramountof

variation compared witha monoexponential technique using 5 recovery

samples (~ =0.83 vs~ = 0.85 respectively).

The validity ofthis technique was established whenMontpetit et al. (1981)

showed thatpeak oxygen uptake during free swimming was actually greaterin

goodswimmers whenthey wereswimming rather than running. Thiswas

important because it demonstrated that those studieswhichhadpreviously

shown 'VOzmax values to be lowerduringswimming than running (Dixon and

Faulkner, 1971; Holmer 1974a, 1974b) or cycling (Holmer, 1972) mayhave

been limited by the methodological techniques used to collectthe swimming

data. This finding clearlydemonstrated the importance of evaluating swimmers

during free unemcumbered swimming. The development ofportable heart rate

monitors and lactateanalysers has meant that physiologists have sincebeen

increasingly able to undertake free swimming researchin this way overthe last

20 years.

The review so farhas indicated howmeasurement methodshave become

increasingly sophisticated to the extent that establishing the metabolic and

biomechanical characteristics offree swimming concurrently has become

increasingly possible. However, this wouldassume that the management of

pacing control hadalsobeenenhancedsince the studiesof the 1970 s. In fact a
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review of the literature would suggest that eventodaythere is not widespread

acceptance of a particular pacing method duringfree swimming (Table2.1).

Table 2.1 - Studies which have or have not reported the use of external
pacing methods in swimming investigations
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No

No
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No
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No
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This lack of a criterion pacingmethod means that the degree of precision and

reliability of pacingduring free swimming has rarely been investigated.

Consequently manyscientific investigations have either continued to relyupon

the swimmer's ownpacejudgement or have avoided free swimming altogether

and accepted the biomechanicallimitations that exist with tethered sytems and

swimming flumes.

A numberof investigations haveattempted to use pacingsignals to control the

swimming speedof their subjects. Forexample Lavoieet al. (1985) used

audible pacingsignals to pace swimmers during a multistage incremental

swimming test designed to predict ~02 . However, despite acceptable accuracy

beingreported by the authors the test hasnot been as widely accepted as the

running counterpart (theMultistage Fitness test). A reasonfor this might be

that it has been difficult for investigators to ensurethat swimmers are able to

hear an audible signal bothabove and belowthe water. Indeed the signal is

usually given abovethe water(where the soundsystem resides) and so the

swimmer is often unable to hear a signal whencompleting the underwater

elementof a strokecycle. Montpetit et al. (1983)have also reported that

audiblesignals are difficult to hear underwater ifthey are not situatedin close

proximity to the swimmer. Theywerealsoconcerned that audible signals were

distracting to swimmers nearby making it difficult to pace a number of

swimmers at individualised pacesat the sametime.
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Lightsequencinghas also been used to control the pace of swimmers although

this method produces similarproblems to auditorycues as the placementof the

lights is generallyeither onlyabove or only below the water line. Consequently

it is difficult for the swimmerto observe them at all times during a stroke cycle

and they can also be distracting to other swimmers. Placing the pacing lights

on the poolside (Sano et al., 1990)can also be problematic as this can result in

unwantedlateral movements. Perhaps because ofthis the pool floor seems to

be the more popular site for the placement of underwater lighting systems

(Hallowell, 1983;Costill et al., 1985;D'Aquistoet al.,1988; Keskinen, 1997a,

1997b).

A particularconcern with using underwater lights is that swimmershave to be

sure about where a particular body segment should be in relation to a lamp

when it illuminates. Any misunderstanding can cause a relatively largeerror in

pacing due to the slow velocities produced during swimming. In fact D'Aquisto

et al. (1988) reported that their subjects were unable to maintain acceptable

pacingprecision using underwaterpacing lights. Although, Keskinen (1997 a,

1997b) recently reported that both experienced and less experiencedswimmers

were able to reproduce pacing precisely using the Protom light sequencing

system with a margin of error approximating to 1 second when swimmingat 1.4

m.s". These latter results may have been achieved because clear guidancewas

givento the subjects with regardto their body positioning and the lamps.
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In the mid 1990 s anotherpacing systembecame available to scientistswhich

had been developed byPatrickMiley, a part time swimmingcoach. The

Aquapacer'" pacing system was designed to overcome the limitationsof the

othermethodsby placing an audible signalpermanentlyin close proximity to

the swimmer's ear. This was achieved by placing a sounding unit under the

swimmer's cap (or more recentlyon the gogglestrap) just behind or above the

ear. The proximity ofthe soundingunit means the bleep can be heard whether

the swimmer is aboveor below water and does not distract other swimmers.

The devicewas originallyconceivedas a training aid to improve pacing

awareness and as a wayofteachingswimmersto learn to swim at an

appropriate strokerate when undertaking race pace training. Paul Palmer

reputedly used the Aquapacer'IM to develop a reproducible stroke rate in

trainingprior to winning a silver medal in the 400 m freestyleat the 1996

Olympic Games.

The systemis comprised ofa hand held programmingunit which is interfaced

with a "coinsize" programmable soundingunit. Once programmedthe

programming unit can transfer a regularpacing frequencyto the soundingunit

accurateto 0.01 s. By instructing the swimmerto ensure that a bleep noise

fromthe soundingunit coincides with reachinga marker in the pool the

scientist is able to control pacing. Using a prototype of the Aquapacer™

Martinand Thompson(1999)observed that extremely precise pacing was

demonstrated by University team swimmers during a sub-maximal set of 10 x

100 m freestyle repetitionsin morning and eveningtrials. Martin and
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Thompson (2000) havesincereported that pacingwas also reproducible over3

morning trials (95 % Limits of Agreement - 84.43 ± 1.7 s) and evening trials

(95 % Limits of Agreement - 84.13 ± 1.02 s). In this last study, the pace of the

trialswas equivalent to that whichwouldresult in maximal lactatesteadystate,

according to a calculation reported by Olbrecht et al. (1985)whichutilisedthe

distance coveredby subjects over a timed 30 minute swim(T-30). Therefore

the precision and reproducibility ofpacingutilising the Aquapacer™ has still to

be investigated empirically during high intensity swimming and for other

strokes. Although it seems likely that a pacing methodnowexists which

overcomes the concerns expressed by Holmer (1974)with regardto the lack of

control of pacing in free swimming at different work rates.

Toconclude this section therehavebeena number of important developments

in methods and equipment in recent years. Thebackward extrapolation

technique allows the swimmer'soxygen uptake to be determined following

unemcumbered free swimming whichmeansthat the swimmer can proceed

without being technically impeded and subsequently will be able to achieve

maximal swimming speeds in experiments. This meanssimulatedcompetition

responses canbe evaluated. Secondly the Aquapacer™ pacingsystemhas the

potential to elicit pecisepacingat high swimming speedswhichwill allowthe

effects of changes withinpaceto be evaluated effectively. To date these

advances havenot been usedto investigate the kinematic and metabolic

characteristics of the breaststroke.
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2.3 The reliability ofmetabolic and kinematic variables during swimming

It has beensuggested that the total variance in the metabolic response to

exercise maybe explained by:

i) technical variance (withinsubjector intraindividual variance due to

the pacing methodor measuring apparatus),

ii) biological variance (within subjector intraindividual variance), and

iii) true scorevariance (between subject or interindividual variance).

Adaptedfrom Becque et al. (/993)

Holmer (1974) expressed concernas to whether measurement methods of the

time wereprecise and reliableenoughto estimatethe total variance in

metabolic response duringswimming. Interestingly over the last 25 years there

has been little research whichhas reportedsuch data duringfree swimming

probably because of the lack of a criterion pacingmethod. However, it has also

been recently suggested that exercisephysiology investigations in general do

not habitually report the consistency oftheir measurements or arguably use

inappropriate statistical techniques whendoingso (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998).

Subsequently it remains difficult for scientists to conclude whether the findings

reported in free swimming studies are an artefactof measurement erroror inter

dailybiological variation. Forexamplemany studieshavereported heart rate

and bloodlactate responses duringswimming yet Lavoie and Montpetit (1986)

have suggested that largevariations may exist in these variables at a given
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swimming speed whichprecludes their use for the monitoring ofthe training

statusof swimmers.

A few studies in the literature have attemptedto establish within subject

variability duringsub-maximal and maximalexercise. Withinsubject

variability for heart rate expressed as a percentage of mean exercise response

has been shownto be < 5 % during sub-maximal exercise for a numberof

exercise modalities (running - Taylor, 1944; cycling- Becqueet al., 1993;

swimming - Martin and Thompson, 2000) and may be reducedduring maximal

exercise (1.6 %, Taylor, 1944). Cellini et al. (1986)have also reported a high

correlation between heart rate and swimming velocitycubed (r =0.99)

suggesting that relative stability exists in heart rate response (Baumgarter,

1989).

Within subject variability has been reported to be similarfor ventilatory

measurements during sub-maximal exercise (running- Taylor, 1944;Henry,

1951; Morganet al., 1991; Williamset al., 1991; cycling- Coggan and Costill,

1983;Armstrong and Costill, 1985). However, Martin and Thompson(2000)

have observed greatervariability in ventilatory findings in swimmers usingthe

backwardextrapolation technique(Di Prampero, 1976), although relative

reliability has been previously demonstratedfor swimmersusingrepeated

measurements with this technique (Montpetitet al., 1981;Costill et al., 1985).

Finally, Martin and Thompson (2000) have reportedevidenceoflarge random
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error in capillaryblood lactatemeasurements at sub-maximal swimming

speeds.

Sincesimple kinematic variables (stroke rate, stroke length) began to be

researched in swimming (Curry, 1977;Craig et al., 1979)there do not appear to

have been any studies reportingthe reliabilityofthese variables duringfree

swimming, until recently. Martin and Thompson(2000) reportedthat stroke

rate measurements calculated from hand timing appear to be highly

reproducible betweentrials. Strokecount was also concludedto demonstrate

acceptablereproducibility althougha greaterdegree of randomerror was

apparent. This was thoughtto be due to the subjectivenature of the

determination of this measurement in their study.

It would appear that in recent years there has been continualdevelopment in the

pacingcontrol of free swimming and in the methodsofmeasurement with

regard to physiological variables. The recent innovationof the Aquapacer™

now provides the contemporary sports scientist with an oppurtunity to

undertakeresearch into the reliabilityofthe metabolic and kinematic responses

during breaststroke swimming. Additionally, the accuracy and reproducibility

of pacing observedby Martin and Thompson(1999, 2000) would suggestthat

subtlemanipulations in pacing might now be possible which would allow a

much greaterunderstanding ofhow breaststroke swimmersrespond to changes

in swimming velocity at racing pace, where the precision of pacingwouldbe a

preconditionin order for meaningful scientific research to take place.
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2.4 The physical characteristics ofbreaststroke swimmers

The age range demonstrated by competitive swimmers has tendedto showless

variability in the past than for other sports with the mean age of Olympic

participants remaining relatively unchanged at approximately 19-20 years old

for malesand 17 years old for females (Khosla, 1984). Tanner(1964)

identified that in certain events heightand bodymass maybe relatedto

performance and that definite body characteristics are identifiable in some

successful Olympic swimmers. There has alsobeen someevidence that

finalists at the 1976 and 1980 Olympics were taller and heavierthan non

finalists (Khosla, 1984). It has been suggested that tallness allows swimmers

to:

i) swim at the samespeedasa shorter individual with less power

(Orvelet al., 1981),

ii) cover less race distance by virue of the standing dive start, turn and

finish withan outstretched hand, and to

iii) covera greaterdistance per stroke.

However height has not always been found to correlate well withperformance

(Katchand Michael, 1973; Smith, 1978; Siderset al., 1993; Pelayoet al.,

1996).
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The tallestswimmers have beenobserved to be the backstroke and sprint

specialists with sprintbutterfly swimmers being the shortest(Spurgeon and

Sargent, 1978; Spurgeon and Giesse, 1984). The physique of breaststroke and

butterfly specialists hasbeen shownto be lesspredictable than for crawl

swimmers (Salvadori, 1983). It seemsthat heightoffers certainadvantages to

swimmers but is less highly relatedto performance in breaststroke events than

in the crawl sprintandbackstroke events.

Aswell as beingtaller than reference populations swimmers havebeenobserved

to possess a greater arm spanto height ratio (Lavoie and Montpetit, 1986). A

number ofinvestigators havealso identified that certaincharacteristics suchas

bodysize, bodyform, the surface area of propulsive bodyparts and floating

capacity all havean important role in the determination of performance and

stroke mechanics (Touissant et al., 1983; Grimston and Hay, 1986). In slight

contradiction to this Pelayo et al. (1996)failed to observe significant

correlations between performance and a numberof anthropometric variables

(height, span, age, weight, footsize) in males,althoughsomesignificant

correlations were observed for females. However the authors felt this was due

to the female groupbeing moreheterogeneous in terms of performance. On

balance simple anthropometric variables maybe non-discriminatory in the

achievement ofswimming performance.
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Finally, the body composition of swimmers particularly elite ones tends toward

leanness (Faulkner, 1968; Sprynarova and Parizkova, 1971; Novak et aI.,

1978,). Males typically demonstrate values of between 5 - 10 % body fat

whereas females range between 14 - 19 % (Lavoie and Montpetit, 1986).

2.5 The physiology ofbreaststroke swimming

A severe strain is imposed upon the breaststroke swimmer's ability to ventilate

by limited oppurtunities to breath and the pressure of the surrounding water on

the thoracic cavity. Airway resistance has been found to be much greater in

breaststroke swimming than on land such that a 20-30 % decrease in lung

compliance has been observed, although elastic resistance remains unchanged

(Deroanne et al., 1971). In swimming generally, vital capacity has been found

to be reduced by approximately 10 %, but tidal volumes have been shown to

increase to a greater percentage of total lung capacity than is found on land

(Hong et al., 1969; von Doblen and Holmer, 1974, Town and Vanness, 1990)

probably to compensate for the restricted breathing frequency. Therefore it has

been suggested that alveolar gas exchange may be affected by the

synchronisation of the respiration rate with the stroke rate, the forced

inspiratory phase against water pressure and the forced expiration into water

(Holmer, 1979).

Despite these concerns it has been proposed that breaststroke swimmers display

normal ventilation rather than hypoventilation during swimming, although in a
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studyof elite swimmers maximal pulmonary ventilationwas shown to be lower

than in maximal running (Holmer et al., 1974a) undoubtably due to the

restricted oppurtunities to breath(Townand Vanesse, 1990). However, P02,

PC02 and pH in arterial and venous bloodhavebeen found to be remarkably

similarduring sub-maximal and maximal breaststroke swimming and running,

despite the alveolar-arterial 02 pressure gradientbeing lowerin maximal

breaststroke swimming (Holmer et al., I974b). Therefore surface swimming in

comparison with running may limit ventilatory volumesbut doesnot

necessarily alter blood gas tensions and pH. The actual mechanics of

respiration in terms of gas pressures remaining largelyunaffected during

surfaceswimming (Hong et al., 1969). It appears that the lower total

ventilation observed inbreaststroke swimming still appears to provide an

adequate alveolar ventilation to allow for the normal saturation of arterial

blood, howeverthe reducedventilation wouldappear to have implications for

aerobic capacityand the subsequent aerobic energycontribution possible during

competitive breaststroke swimming.

Cardiovascular response hasbeen found to be similar in breaststroke swimming

andrunning (Holmeretal., 1974b). Although immersion studieshave

indicatedthat the strokevolume is greaterin swimming due to an improved

diastolic filling in the supine position(Arborelius et al., 1972; Lange, 1974)

whichresults in a reducedheart rate response. Evidence to supportthis has

come fromthe observation of a reducedheart rate responseduringswimming

when sub-maximal swimming responses were compared with cycling
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(Goodwin andCumming, 1966 ~ Magel, 1971 ~ McArdle, GlaserandMagel,

1971), although contradictorily Holmeret ai. 1974b have also observed a

similar heart rate response for a givenoxygen uptake when comparing

breaststroke swimming and running.

Maximal cardiacoutputhas been reportedto be lowerduringmaximal

swimming compared with running due to a decreasedheart rate response

(Holmer et al., 1974b). The cause of the reduction in maximal heart rate during

swimming is at presentnot fully understood although it has beenattributed to

hydrostatic and gravitational effectsor thermoregulatory demands (eg. water

temperature), becausethe heart rate duringmaximal work appearsto be

dependent on internalbodytemperature and thereforemay decrease following

exposure to cold waterdue to convective heat loss (Nadel et al., 1974; McArdle

et al., 1976). In such situations sub-maximal heart rates havealso been shown

to decrease for a givenoxygen uptake(Holmerand Bergh, 1974; Galbo et al.,

1979). These observations mayexplain whyoptimal performances are

observed in water temperatures of 2SoC to 30°C, as at these watertemperatures

a swimmer's high workrate maymaintainthe bodytemperature overthe

relatively short duration ofthe race (Nadelet al., 1974).

Interestingly, a decreased maximal cardiacoutputcomparedwithrunning has

not always been observed duringswimming (Dixonand Faulkner, 1971). This

is possibly becausethe increase in strokevolumeobservedduringswimming
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mightcounteract the small decrease in heart rate and so maintainthe cardiac

output.

An alternative explanation fora reduction in heart rate duringsurface

swimming is that swimmers may utilise less musculature compared with

runners and cyclists (Holmer, 1979), although the greateremphasis on leg

propulsion in the breaststroke may partially contradictthis argument. Finally,

the increased strokevolume observed in swimmers suggests that a longer

ventricular fillingtime would be requiredwhichmight require a slight

reduction in the maximal heart rate. This argument has also been put forward

to explainthe reduction in the maximum heart rate sometimes observed with

endurance trainedrunners(Willmore andCostill, 1994)where a coincidental

expansion of the bloodvolume has occurred.

2. 6 The unique characteristics ofthe breaststroke

Drag varies as a function ofthe strokecycle, bodyconfigurations and relative

velocity of the body segments in the surrounding water (Holmer, 1979). Using

physiological measurements scientists haveattemptedto quantify active drag

duringsteady state swimming (Holmer, 1974a; Di Pramperoet al., 1974;

Clarys, 1976) in order to determine mechanical work efficiency(Holmer,

1974a; Pendergast et al., 1978a). Usingthis technique it has been estimated

that the efficiency ofthe breaststroke is only 5-6% (Holmer, 1974a), three

times less than the frontcrawl (Pendergast et al., 1978a). It has also been
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calculated that elite breaststrokers expend 1.4times as much energy as

frontcrawl swimmers (Lavoie and Montpetit, 1986) probablybecausethe leg

kickhas a muchgreaterinfluence on swimming speed duringbreaststroke

swimming comparedwith freestyle swimming (Holmer, 1974b). However the

derivation of these estimations of efficiency have depended upon the

assumption that intra-stroke cyclevelocity fluctuations are small. Therefore it is

possible that the breaststroke may be even less efficientthan has been

calculated, as it is has been shownthat during a breaststroke strokecyclelarge

intracycle velocity fluctuations occur, whichare greaterthan for other strokes

(Miyashita, 1971; Craigand Pendergast, 1979; Holmer, 1979; Schleihauf, 1979;

D'Aquisto et al.,.1988)

It is thought that the rateofenergy expenditure duringswimming increases

exponentially with velocity irrespective of stroke primarily due to an increase in

drag(Pendergast et al., 1978b). This meansthat largevelocity fluctuations

withina strokecycle, such as occur in the breaststroke are evenmore

problematic at highervelocities. Consequently, the breaststroke swimmer

needs to be aware of pacinga race correctly as the breaststroke is proneto

largerincreasesin energyexpenditure for a givenincrease in velocity.

The large accelerations that cause large velocity fluctuations withinthe

breaststroke strokecyclehave been shown to occurduring the propulsive

phases of the arm pull and leg kick (Holmer, 1979b; D'Aquisto et ai, 1988). The

leg kick has been found to have a greaterenergycost than that ofthe crawl
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strokes while the reverse is true ofthe arm pull (Holmer. 1974a. 1974b).

However. taken as a wholethe breaststroke has a much greaterenergycost than

the crawl strokes. Indeedthese findings havebeen used to suggest that leg

kicking is performance limiting in distanceevents.

Fig 2.1 A graphic illustration of the velocity curve for a world class female

breaststroke swimmer (J. Hau, Costill et at., 1987)

As a consequence of the leg kick. the breaststroke is always goingto be less

efficient than the crawl strokes. giventhat the extent ofthe acceleration (or

velocity fluctuation) with in a strokecycle is an indicationof swimming

efficiency (Komecki andBober. 1978~ Holmer. 1979b). Howeverit remains
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unclear whether the breaststroke is less economical than the butterfly (Lavoie

and Montpetit, 1986).

As well as the chosen stroke, drag, technique and training background are also

thought to influence the energy cost of swimming (Holmer, 1972, 1974c; di

Prampero et ai., 1974; Pendergast et ai., 1977). In fact it has been suggested

that the technical ability of the swimmerat each stroke is of greater importance

than any systematic stroke differences (pendergastet al., 1978c)in terms of

oxygen uptake per unit of distance travelled. Thereforecautionmust be

exercised whencomparing data from different strokes where swimmers are of

different standards.

A further concern particular to breaststrokeresearch is that since 1987 a rule

change has allowed thehandsofbreaststroke swimmersto break the surfaceof

the waterand for the head to be submerged duringa strokecycle. As a

consequence two distinct swimming styleshave developed in international

swimming: flat and undulating. The development of the undulating stylehas

been an attemptby swimmers to reduce the large intra-cyclic variationin the

horizontal velocity of the body's centreofmass, as it is thought that this

requires the swimmer to overcome greater inertia and higherhydrodynamic

resistances than if lessvariation werepresent. Indeed the ability of a swimmer

to maintain a highswimming speed is thought by some researchers to be more

highlyrelatedto avoiding decreases in the velocitiesof some of the phasesof

the strokecycleratherthan to the strengthof the swimmerand the production
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of greater momentary maximal velocities (Costill et al., 1987; Boberand

Czabanski., 1995).

Figure 2.2 A comparison of the swimming velocity curves for two female

breaststroke swimmers (Costill et al; 1978)

Colman et al. (1998) have observed that less variation is apparent in the

horizontal velocity of the body's centreof massduring the undulating styleand

attributed this to the movements abovethe watersurface creating a momentum.
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of energy transfer. The fast backward trunk rotation indicative of this style

generates resistance whichprovides a platform for when the shoulder girdle and

upper ann move quickly forward, followed by a fast forward movement of the

upper trunk and headrotation. This forward trunkrotationprovides a forward

acceleration of the bodyparts, as at this pointthey are out of the waterand

subsequently an additional propulsive influence is providedwithinthe stroke

cycle. However at present there is no definitive evidencethat the undulating

style is the preferred choiceof style in competitive swimming.

Sections 2.5 and 2.6 havehighlighted that the breaststroke is increasingly

mechanically inefficient at higherswimming speeds. Yetfundamentally there

havebeen few studies whichhave examinedthe breaststroke in terms of the

additional energy cost commensurate with increases in swimming speed.

2.7 Aerobic and anaerobic energy contribution during competitive breaststroke

swimming

The aerobicand anaerobic contribution to the continualresynthesis of AIP

during maximal swimming has been well documented (Hermansen and

Karlsson, 1967~ Hermanssen, 1969~ Houston, 1978; Troup,1984; Maglischo,

1993). In maximal efforts exceeding3 minutes it is estimatedthat a 60 : 40

aerobic anaerobic contribution occurs, with the anaerobiccontribution

increasing the shorterthe eventduration (Houston, 1978~ Maglischo, 1993).

Troup(1984) has estimatedthat the anaerobic contribution for particular
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competitive eventsmayin fact be increasing because swimming speeds are

increasing. Consequently a high anaerobic tolerance is thought to be an

important capacity for competitive swimmers (Town and Vanness., 1990).

Oxygen debt and peak postexerciseblood lactate values have traditionally been

usedto estimate that a highanaerobicATP contribution is required by

swimmers in 100m and200 m events (Gollnick and Hermanssen, 1973; di

Prampero et al., 1978; Mader, et al., 1978). Maximal oxygen debt has been

estimated to be as high as 15-18 I 02 in better swimmers (Hermanssen and

Karlssen, 1967; Hermanssen, 1969) while post exercisebloodplasmalactate

values as high as 15-18 mMhavealso been reported(MadsenandLohberg,

1987; Sawka et al., 1979}. More recently Thompson (1998)observed whole

bloodlactatevaluesof9.5 ± 1.3 roM and 10.7± 1.4mM in national standard

100 m and 200 m breaststroke swimmers and Lowenstyn et al. (1994) has

reported similarvalues for 200 m freestyle swimmers. Furtherevidence that it

is the anaerobic capacity that predominates in competitive swimming has been

inferred by Hermanssen and Karlssen(1967). They found that maximal

oxygen debt and peak bloodlactate valuesincreased in swimmers who trained

overa competitive season, whilemaximal oxygen uptake did not. Maglischo

(1982) has also presented evidence that the lactate tolerance of swimmers

increased duringtrainingfor 100yd and 200 yd events. An increased emphasis

on anaerobic trainingcloserto important competitions perhaps explains these

findings as the recruitment andhence adaptationof certain metabolic pathways

and fibre types is dependent on the duration, type and intensity of muscular
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work beingundertaken (Holmer, 1979). Olbrecht (2000)has also observed that

improvements in the anaerobic capacity of swimmers over the course of a

season coincided with a decrease in their aerobicswimming economy which

supports the idea that swimmers employ a changeof emphasis toward

anaerobic development closer to important competitions.

It has been shownthat glycogen depletion beginsin Type 11b fibres before

progressing to Type ITa thenType I fibres duringsupra-maximal dynamic

exercise (Secherand Nygaard, 1976~ Thomson et al., 1978) withthe reverse

orderbeingobserved during sub-maximal dynamic work (Thomsen et al.,

1978). However the degree of involvement of the differentmusclefibre types

in 100 m and 200m swimming events is complicated by the fact that there is a

mixedcontribution of fibre types beingrecruited particularly in 200 m events.

It has been suggested that in 50 m to 200 m swimming events Type 11b fibres

are utilisedalongwith Type l1a fibres to a greaterdegree than Type 1 fibres

(Costill, 1992). The depletion of the Type 11 fibres of glycogen beforeType 1

fibres during 25-100 m high intensity training efforts supports this view

(Costill, 1978~ Houston, 1978) and the view presented earlier that a greater

proportion of energymaybe beingcontributed from anaerobicmetabolism in

the shorter swimming events (Maglischo, 1993).

It has also been suggested thatglycogen depletionmay havebeen observed in

swimmers who completed a number of competitive swimsover a few days.

Sawka et al. (1979) found reduced bloodlactate concentrations whenfreestyle
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swimmers participated in morethan 3 freestyle races duringa single

championship whileThompson (1998)observed that blood lactate

concentrations were not significantly elevatedfollowing significantly faster

final swims comparedwith heat swims. In both studies the authors attributed

their findings to glycogen depletion beingpresent in fast twitch fibres.

However the contribution of Type 1 fibres in competitive swimming events

should not be understated because it has been reportedthat Type 1 fibres

predominate in both the arm and leg musculature of swimmers (Gollnick et 0/.,

1972; Nygaard and Nielson, 1978; Houston et 0/., 1981)although this is not

always the case (Costill et 0/., 1978; Lavoie et a/., 1981a). Type 1 deltoidius

muscle fibres in elite swimmers have also been shownto be greater in sizethan

Type 11 fibres (Costill et 0/., 1992) presumably due to the largeamountof

aerobic trainingtraditionally undertaken in swimming. This wouldalso suggest

that a well developed aerobic energytransfersystem is utilisedduring

competitive swimming races. The finding that swimmers are also able to

attainanaerobic thresholds close to 90 % V02 max clearlyshowsan extreme

levelof aerobicconditioning (Smithet al., 1984), although sprinters may often

demonstrate loweranaerobic thresholds(Treffene, 1979a).

At present it is unclearif the aerobicenergysystem is maximally stressed

during the courseof breaststroke races. Therefore it is not knownwhetherit is

additional anaerobic energy contribution alone or a mixture of additional
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anaerobic and aerobicenergy contribution whichallows a swimmerto achieve

faster swimming speeds between heat and final performancesin competition.

2.8 Pre-requisites ofcompetitive breaststroke performance

A small numberofearlyswimminginvestigations have attemptedto improve

the understanding of the pre-requisites for swimmingperformance by

predicting performance capacity from physical and physiological measurements

(Charbonnier et al., 1975; Sprague, 1976; Klissouras and Sinning, 1978)and

performance tests (Jacksonet 01., 1975). Howeverthe relationship between

sub-maximal blood lactate valuesand velocity has not been investigated in

swimming to the extent it has been in running. This may seem surprising as

sub-maximal blood lactatevalues have been shownto explainmore of the

variance in running performance than maximum oxygen uptake in

homogeneous and heterogeneous groups (Yoshida et al., 1990, 1993; Sjodinet

al., 1982). Also the velocityat which certainblood lactate measurements (2

mM,4 mM, lactate threshold, lactate turn point)are elicited during incremental

laboratory treadmilltests havebeen reported to correlate significantly with a

rangeof endurance runningdistances (Morgan et 01., 1989;Ramsbottomet 01.,

1988, 1992(5 Ian);Noakes et 01., 1990;Spurway et 01.,1992; Jones., 1994(8

Ian); Grantet 01., 1997(3 kmj). However, despite these findings the

relationship betweenblood lactate measuresand performance in swimmingis

not so well documented. In fact only a few studieshave attemptedto

investigate this relationship.
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Some 20 years ago Mader et al. (1978) began using post-exercise blood lactate

samples elicitedfrom a sub-maximal swim (400 m at 85 % of maximal speed)

and a maximal 100 m swim, 30 minutes apart, to predictthe potential

swimming velocity ofa swimmer and to monitor physiological training status.

Thismethod was latterly adopted byElliot andHaber (1983) to predict 100 m

breaststroke performance using linearregression to extrapolate to a maximal

blood lactate concentration. The reason why sub-maximal lactate values have

not been investigated as thoroughly in swimming as in running is possibly

because 80 % of competitive swimming events involve racing overdistances of

200 m or less (TroupandTrappe, 1994) which at national level take under 3

minutes to complete. Consequently it would be expected that the significant

anaerobic energy contribution in suchevents would put intoquestion the

meaningfulness of sub-maximal endurance markers.

A few investigations have however studied therelationship between the heart

rate andbloodlactateresponse with swimming speedduring incremental tests

in orderto monitor and evaluate training (Treffene, 1979b; Maglischo et al.,

1984; Sharpet al., 1984). These studies have found that heart ratevalues

increased for a bloodlactate concentration of 4 roM overa season oftraining

(Maglischo et al., 1982). Costill (1992) subsequently proposed that decreases

in sub-maximal bloodlactate concentrations following a standard swimof200

m • 400 m at 80 - 100% ~02 maxindicated that certaintraining adaptations

will have occurred relatingto the swimmer:



i) becomingmore efficient,

ii) possessing an improvedaerobic power,

iii) producing less lactate and/or being able to remove lactate faster.

At present no studies to the author'sknowledge have reported a reduction in

post exercise sub-maximal blood lactate concentrationsduring a constant load

or incremental protocolspecifically for the breaststroke.

Costill (1992) has questionedwhether swimmersare able to demonstrate a

continualdecline in post-exercise blood lactate concentrations. He has

suggested that improvements during the first 6 - 10 weeks of predominantly

aerobic training are possible,but additional decrementsin lactate concentration

for a givenswimming velocitymay not occur despite many more weeks of

training.

However, Touretski (1993) has reported longitudinal improvementsin

swimming velocitiescorresponding to blood lactate concentrations of 4 mM (v

4 mM) and 8 mM(v-8 mM) for AlexandrePopov,during preparationsfor his

gold medal winning performances in the 1992OlympicGames. Touretski

deduced from this that the developmentofaerobic capacitywas importanteven

for shorter distanceevents. Madsen and Lohberg(1987) have also suggested

that an improvement in competitionvelocitycan be more efficientlyachieved

by improving the v-4 mM than by improvingthe lactic acid production
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capacity. For this reason v-4mM has also been used as a guide for classifying

the trainingof the competitive swimmer(Olbrechtet ai., 1985; Madsenand

Lohberg, 1987; Pyne, 1989) because it estimates the upper limit of aerobic

capacity beyondwhichthere is a rapid increase in lactic acid appearance

(Mader et al., 1976) and a subsequent accumulation of hydrogen ions within

the muscle.

To date there remainsno direct evidencethat an adjustment in lactate kinetics

during sub-maximal exercise is meaningful in relation to the prediction ofa

competitive breaststroke performance. Although Kapuset ai. (1998)have

reported significant correlations betweenv-4 mMelicitedduringan

incremental freestyle test and the 100m and 200 m breaststroke race

performances of 6 international swimmers. However, becausethey did not use

a breaststroke incremental protocol their findings may only indicatethat the

betterbreaststroke swimmers in their studycoincidentally happened to be more

proficient freestyle swimmers.

Treffene (1978b) has arguedthat any increase in the swimming velocity that

corresponds with attaininga maximumheart rate (v-MHR) duringan

incremental swimming protocol (3-5 x 200 m) indictates that there is the

potential foran improved race performance. An increasein the v-MHR over a

periodof training wouldbe precededby a loweredheart rate at a givensub

maximal speed. Improvements in v-MERtherefore suggestan improved

aerobic workcapacityat a range of speedswhich Treffene felt would lead to an
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improvement in race performance. In 1982, Treffene constructed a number of

predictive equationswhich requiredonly the knowledge ofa swimmer's v-MHR.

and 100m performance time to predict freestyle times for 200 m - 1,500m

swimming events. The rationale for measuringchanges in v-MHR. during 100 m

and 200 m breaststroke swimmingwould presumably be the same but to date

no data has been reported.

The use of sub-maximal indirect tests to predict V02 max from the V02 - heart

rate relationshiphave tendedto be avoided in swimming possibly due to the

large inter-individual variations reported in the energy cost / oxygenuptake

values in some studies(Lavoie and Montpetit, 1986). Although, Lavoie et al.

(1985) did develop an incremental swimmingtest to elicit both a VOl value and

a maximal swimmingvelocity in order to provide an indication offunctional

maximal aerobic power (FMAP). This combined measure of maximal aerobic

power and mechanical efficiencyhas howevernot been reported with regard to

the breaststroke.

2.9 The use ofkinematic variables to predict swimming performance

Interestingly, Holmer (1979)stated that there had been little improvement in

the physiological capacity (maximal oxygen uptake and lactate values) ofelite

swimmers over a 10 to 20 year period. Therefore improvements in

performances over the same period might have more to do with advances in

technical factors (technical ability, stroke mechanics etc) than physiological
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ones. Indeed, Pendergast et al. (1977)had already hypothesised that technical

advancements provided a greaterpotential for improvement in a swimmer's

performance than increasing maximal rates of energy expenditure.

Subsequently, Pendergast etal. (1977, 1978a) attemptedto combine both a

physiological measure (rateof energyexpenditure) and a biomechanical

measure (ratioof efficiency to drag) in order to calculatea swimmer's maximal

velocity, on the basis that the biomechanical aspectsmighthave the greater

potential to improve. Soonafter this work was publishedstroke rate and stroke

length data beganto be reported because their productwas thought to

determine the swimming velocity of the swimmer(Craigand Pendergast,

1979). There was also a notionthat this type of data wouldprovide valuable

information regarding the optimal strokerate and strokemechanics of

swimmers (Craig et al., 1979; Craigand Pendergast, 1979).

McMurray et al. (1990) reporteda study monitoring the Arm Stroke Index

(Lavoie et al., 1985) overa competitive season. The ASI was determined by

counting the numberof strokes taken over the distance swumand dividing by

the meanvelocity for the distance covered. Fromdata collected during a

maximal 200yd swimthey suggested that faster collegiate breaststroke

swimmers (n=ll) produced lowerASI's (r = 0.71)than sloweronesand that

overa competitive seasontheASI at a givenspeedwoulddecrease by 5-10%.

Unfortunately, the calculation ofASIwas proneto innaccuracy becausethe

number ofstrokes wereactually counted by the exercising swimmer. Alsono
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mention was made as to whether partial strokes were being counted prior to

turns.

2.10 The kinematic characteristics ofcompetitive breaststroke swimming

To date there has been little evidence in the research to suggest how

improvements in performances are achieved in terms of changes within stroke

kinematics, although a number of studies have been reported which have

analysed stroke kinematics during competitions in an attempt to determine

what differentiates performers.

Mid-pool swimming velocity has been found to be highly predictive of

finishing time in breaststroke swimming (Wakayoshi et al., 1992) possibly

because better swimmers are better able to maintain their stroke length

(Thompson, 1997) and hence swimming velocity (Curry, 1975; Craig and

Pendergast, 1979). Yet individually both stroke rate and stroke length have

been found to be poor predictors of finishing time (D'Aquisto et al., 1988;

Kennedy et al., 1990; Chengalur and Brown., 1992) because individual

breaststroke swimmers exhibit unique combinations (Satori, 1975, 1976).

However, Maglischo (1993) has expressed the opinion that despite competitive

swimmer's having their own optimum stroke rate-stroke length combination,

the range they demonstrate may be small enough for generalisations to be made

concerning an optimal stroke rate for a particular event. This mayor may not

be true because to date there is little evidence to argue this point either way.
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Fromdata collectedduring the 1987NCAA Men's50 m Swimming

Championship and 1988 Olympic Games Maglischo(1993) suggests that a

range for stroke rate might be 50-55 and 40-45 strokes.min" in the 100 m and

200 m breaststroke eventsrespectively, while the range for stroke lengthmight

be 1.64-1.74 and 1.88-2.18 m.

Athaand Manley (1992)haveprovided a possibleexplanation for the

interindividual variation in strokerate and stroke length relationships. They

concluded that mean strokevelocity was independent ofstroke rate but

dependent on the intra-stroke peak velocity duringconstant velocity swimming.

However theyalso statedthat there was an optimum stroke periodabove or

belowwhichpeak velocity woulddecrease. Additionally it has been suggested

that swimmers with excellent kicks or very largehands might adopta lower

strokerate, while shorterswimmers with less effective kicks mightadopt a

higher strokerate (Grimston and Hay, 1984; Weisset al., 1988).

There is currently a lack of detailedinformation available in the scientific

literature withregardto how strokekinematics are manipulated by breaststroke

swimmers during high intensity swimming. Although it is knownthat the

strokerate of breaststroke swimmers will tend to increaseduringa race in a

compensatory manneras fatigue develops and the stroke lengthdecreases (Pai

et al., 1984; Craig et al., 1985; Chengalur and Brown, 1992; Kennedy et al.,

1990; Thompson and Haljand, 1997). It wouldappear that a sensitive inverted

U shaperelationship existsbetween swimming velocity and strokerate so that
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anymiscalculation in stroke rate prescription may have significant implications

for performance (East, 1970; Craigand Pendergast, 1979; Swaine and Reilly,

1983; Maglischo, 1993). At present it is unclear whetherbreaststroke

swimmers favour an increase in stroke rate or an increase in stroke lengthwhen

attempting to increaseswimming velocity at or near to racing pace, although it

is known that at sub-maximal swirprning speedsany increase in both strokerate

and stroke lengthcan effect a changeof pace (Manley and Atha, 1992). Also,

Keskinen and Komi (1993)have shownthat an increase in swimming speed

occurred in freestyle swimming as result of a disproportional increase in stroke

rate and a decrease in strokelength duringa seriesof sub-maximal to maximal

swims. Interestingly theynotedthat above the lactate thresholda strong

association existedbetweenthe increasein blood lactate accumulation and the

decrease observed in stroke length. Theysuggested that the stroke lengthwas

reduced as a result of the lactate accumulation while stroke rate was less

affectedas it was primarily determined by the abilityto maintainneural

activation.

Maglischo (1993)has suggested that the optimal stroke rate will not change

particularly when swimmers have shaved and tapered for a race distance, rather

an increase in stroke lengthoccurswhich leadsto a subtle increase in

swimming velocity. Maglischo (1993)attributed an increase in stroke lengthto

a decrease in drag rather than a concious effortby the swimmers to achieve a

greaterdistance per strokewhichmeansthat an increase in stroke lengthmay
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not necessarily be observed when swimmers attempt to change pace during

high intensity swimming.

It hasbeen reported that skillful freestyle swimmers are able to maintainstroke

length while increasing their stroke rate at sub-maximal to maximal speeds

(Touretzski, 1993). However, this suggestion was based on the ability of an

Olympic Champion freestyle swimmerand so might not be applicable to other

swimmers, or indeed for a lesseconomical stroke such as the breaststroke. For

example Craiget al. (1979)have reportedthat 100m freestyle US Olympic

trialists whencompared to swimmers in more slowlyswumevents achieved

shorter finishing times by increasing their stroke rate while at the sametime

suffering a small decrease in stroke length. Swaineand Reilly(1983)ventured

this to meanthat the optimum stroke rate - stroke lengthrelationship is

influenced by the competitive distance,whichadds support to the viewthat

stroke rate maybe increased, in preference to stroke lengthas swimming

velocity increases.

It is also important to consider that there are certain distinctive traits which

havebeen observed in the breaststroke technique which haverepercussions for

stroke kinematics. CraigandPendergast(1979)have reportedthat the stroke

lengthand strokerate of breaststroke swimmers respectively decrease and

increase to a lesserextent than those offreestyle swimmers duringa race. This

occurs because the breaststroke stroke cycleis epitomisedby larger

accelerations and decelerations than the other strokes whichmeansthat
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increasing stroke rate beyond a fairly narrow band of tolerance, may prove

counterproductive at high speeds due to the extra energy cost associated with an

increased number ofaccelerations. In support of this Chollet et at. (1996) have

suggested that 200 m breaststroke swimmers might favour a longer glide phase

when compared with 100 m swimmers because fewer energy consuming

acceleration and decelerations would be required (Manley and Atha,1992).

D' Aquisto et at. (1988) have also reported that better breaststroke swimmers

spend a greater amount of time in the glide and recovery phases during a stroke

cycle which enables them to cover a greater distance per stroke than less

talented swimmers at a given swimming speed. However this observation was

determined from sub-maximal rather than high intensity swimming.

2.11 The effect ofa change ofpace on metabolic variables during high intensity

breaststroke swimming

At present there remain many unanswered questions regarding the effect of a

change of pace on stroke kinematics during high intensity breaststroke

swimming. Unfortunately the effect ofa change of pace on metabolic variables

during high intensity breaststroke swimming is arguably even less clear.

Maglischo (1993) has suggested that the energy requirement for a given

swimming speed may be reduced by increasing the distance covered with each

stroke and reducing stroke rate or conversely by adopting the opposite course of

action! This lack of definitive guidance is perhaps of greatest concern to

coaches of breaststroke swimmers because the breaststroke, being less
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economical than the crawl strokesfor a given swimmingvelocity (Holmer,

1974a), is perhaps the most likelyofthe competitive strokes to be affected by

changes in metabolism whenstroke kinematics are manipulated to effect a

changeofpace. Yet to date there is little definitiveresearch suggesting that a

smallchange in performance involvesa greaterenergy expenditureduring

competitive breaststroke swimming.

Sawkaet al. (1979)reportedthat post exercise capillaryblood lactate samples

increased by 18 % when finishingtime decreased by 3.6 % in a comparisonof

non-competitive and competitive breaststrokeperformances(n=3). However,

Thompson(1998) found no significantdifferences in peak capillaryblood

lactate concentrations betweenthe heat and final swims of national 100 m and

200 m breaststrokeswimmers, when finishingtime differed by 2.8 % (n=6).

The disparitybetweenthese studies may have been due to the sampling

technique. Sawkaet al. (1979) took all their sampleson 5 minutes while

Thompson(1998)repeatedly sampled to obtain a peak value, on the basis that

lactateefflux from muscle would be sensitiveto subtle changes within work

rate and that there exists considerableinter-individual variation in the time

courseofpeak lactate determination. However, the small subject numbers in

both studysare a limitation. There also remains a question as to whether the

error inherent within blood lactate samplingmeans that this variable is sensitive

to subtle changes within breaststrokeswimming pace.
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Therehas beenlittle research in swimming or other exercise modalities,

specifically reporting changes within ventilation with respectto subtle

manipulations within pace. However, there has been limitedresearch reporting

the effecton ventilation ofchanges in cadence. For example it has been

suggested that the fact that distance swimmers adopt a lowerstroke rate and a

longer stroke length than sprinters (Pelayoet al., 1996)maymeanthat

increasing stroke rate is energetically expensive (Weiss et al., 1988). Swaine

and Reilly(1983) havealso reportedsmall (but significant) changes within VOz

and VB, whensmallchanges were observed in stroke rate during highintensity

freestyle swimming simulations on a swimbench. In contrast, small changes

aboutan individual's optimum stride rate, have been shownto havelittle effect

on VOzin running (Cavanagh and Williams, 1982). Hence, although it is not

appropriate to compare data from different exercise modalities, it mightbe fair

to saythat, at present, the abilityofventilatory responses to be sensitive to

changes within kinematics is equivocal. Also, as these studies have

manipulated stroke rate and stride rate directly, rather than pacing, their

findings are of limitedapplication.

To conclude, it is clearfromthe researchthat breaststroke swimmers will

attemptto adopta stroke rate - stroke lengthcombination to maximise their

swimming velocity in orderto achievea particularswimming pace. However,

at nearmaximal or racingvelocities it is unclearexactlyhow breaststroke

swimmers manipulate their strokekinematics to achievean increase in
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swimming velocity. It is also not known how subtle manipulations within

kinematics affect metabolism.

2.J2 Temporal variables (start time, turning time, end time)

The advent of sophisticated videoplayback, digitisingand computeranalysis

techniques haveallowed the kinematic analysis of competitive swimming to

become more complex. Temporal elements such as the time taken to reacha

set distance after the start and the time taken for the ingress and egress of each

tum have been identified as key components of races (Guimares and Hay, 1985~

Hay, 1988~ Wakayoshi et al., 1992). It has been shownthat 20 - 40 % ofa

breaststroke race is spentturningdepending on whether it is taking place in a

50 m or 25 m pool (Guimares and Hay, 1985~ Blanksbyet al., 1998).

Breaststroke turns havealso been found to account for a greaterproportion of

the total eventtime thanthe turns for the other four strokes (Newble, 1982;

ThayerandHay, 1984). This is becausebreaststroke swimmers take the longest

time to surface after a tum as they are allowedone arm stroke and one leg kick

after the tum while fully submerged and because they havea smaller mean

velocity off the wall than the swimmers of the other strokes(Chowet al.,

1984).

Newble (1982)foundthe breaststroke turn to be the most varied of the

competitive strokes due to the greater technical expertiserequired. Blanksby et

al. (1998) have sinceshown significant commonalityof variancebetweenthe
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time takento turn (5min to 5mout fromthe turn) and the finishing time for a

50 m breaststroke trial which may suggest that a better performance requires

that the swimmer is able to turn more quickly as well as being able to swim

faster. It must be stated however that this data was gathered withage group

swimmers and mayor maynotbe applicable to senior competitive swimmers.

Finally, Thompson and HaIjand (1997)havereported that the time taken to

complete the last 5 m of a racemay be important in elite breaststroke

swimmers as European finalists were able to performthis component in a

shortertime than British andWelshChampionship finalists.

Currently it is not known ifthese temporal kinematic variables wouldaccount

for all or someof the changes observed in the performance ofbreaststroke

swimmers from race to race,or for a change in the speedofa high intensity

trial. Rather research to date has been concerned with howthese elements

impacton performance on single occasions. For exampleArrelano et al. (1994)

havereportedthat starttime, turningtime and end time had a directbearingon

the outcome of freestyle events in the 1992 Olympic Gamesbut did not report

data for the breaststroke events. However Thompson and Haljand(1997)have

observed that these elements accountedfor 31-38% ofthe difference in the

overall performance of European and Britishfinalists in 100m and 200 m

breaststroke eventswhichsuggests that fasterswimmersperformthese

elements more effectively. This wouldalso suggest that in order for

breaststroke swimmers to effecta change of pace they wouldhave to perform

these elements more effectively.
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2.13 The needfor race pacing strategies in breaststroke swimming

If swimmers fail to pace properly they lose strokingpower, coordination and

speeddue to a reduction in the rate ofenergyproductionresulting from

metabolic acidosis (Maglischo, 1993). Conversely by swimming more slowly

in the earlypart ofa race lactic acid accumulation will occurmore slowly

allowing the maintenance of swimming speed throughout(even pacing)or

possibly an increase in speedin the latter part of the race (negative pacing).

However, beginning a race too slowly may result in a failure to exploit the

maximalrate of energy production possibleand lead to underperfonnance.

Maglischo (1993)suggests thatmost worldand nationalchampionship races

are swumin an even fashion, althoughsome swimmersin recentcompetitions

have swumthe secondhalf of a race faster than the first half (negative pacing).

The reverse of this strategy (positive pacing)has in the main been an

unsuccessful race strategy for competitive swimmers even in 100m races

(Maglischo, 1993).

It has been shown that 100 m and 200 m breaststrokeswimmers swim the first

half of a race in less time than the secondhalf (Schweer, 1985 ~ Maglischo,

1993) althoughthese authors have speculatedthat the pacingwas actuallyeven,

whenthe dive start and turns were accountedfor. These elementsresult in the

split time at the halfway point of a competitive breaststroke race being 2-3
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seconds shorter than the split time for the secondhalf of the race (Maglischo,

1993).

Anita Nall-2:25.35 Michael Barrowman-2:10.16
1992world record 200 m 1992 world record 200 m

Time for 100 m '" 1:09.29 Timeforl00m'" 1:02.12

DiSlance Cumulative Time Split Time Drop-off Dislance Cumulative Time SplilTime Drop·off

SO 33.19 33.19 SO 30.43 30.43
100 1:10.19 37.00 +3.81 100 1:03.91 33.48 +3.05
150 1:47.53 37.34 +0.34 150 1:37.12 33.21 -0.27
200 2:25.35 (1:15.16) 37.82 +0.48 200 2:10.16 (1:06.25) 33.04 +0.17

Drop-off from first to second 100 '" +4.97 Drop-offfrom first to second 100 '" + 3.22

Mary Ellen Blanchard - 2:09.06 Michael Barrowman-l:53.77
1989American record 200 yd 1990 American record 200 yd
Time for 100 yd '" 1:00.66 Time for 100yd '" 53.77

50 30.07 30.07 50 26.27 26.27
100 1:03.08 33.01 +2.94 100 55.26 28.99 +2.72

150 1:35.61 32.53 -0.48 150 1:24.31 29.05 +0.06

200 2:09.06 (1:05.98) 33.45 +0.92 200 1:53.77 (58.51) 29.46 +0.41

Drop-off from first to second 100 = + 2.90 Drop-offfrom first to second 100 '" + 3.25 -

Table 2.2 - Representative splits for World and American records for

200 m and 200 yd breaststroke swims (Maglischo, 1993)

However, Thompson and Haljand(1997)haverecently highlighted that national

and international breaststroke swimmers adopt a faster swimming velocity over

the first half of their races in both the 100m and 200 m events(n=96). This is

interesting as Maglischo (1993) has stated that he feels that breaststrokers could

improve their overall finishing time if they did not swim as fast overthe first 50
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m of a 200 m breaststroke race, althoughto date there has been no empirical

evidence to suggest that this maybe true. Howeverthere have been studies

comparing pacingstrategies with similar timecoursesin differentactivities.

Positive pacinghas often beenevident duringthe final stages of air resisted

events(1 km- 4 km cycling, speed skatingand 800 m running) and may be the

pacing methodofchoice in activities takingapproximately 60 s to complete in

quantitative performance predictionmodels (Fosteret al., 1994). Ariyoshi et

al. (1979a)havealso reported that a fast/slow pacing strategyduring a 4

minute, 1,400 m run resulted in better endurance being observedin a

subsequent all out effort than either slow/fast or even paced strategies. A later

study replicating the protocol (excepting the all out effort) found that lower

bloodlactate and RPE values were demonstratedduring the fast/slow effort

(Ariyoshi et al. 1979b). This was attributedto the strategyeliciting greater

centraldrive at the beginning of the exercisewhich enourageda more rapid

oxygen consumption and the fact that the slowingofthe pace over the trial

ensuredthat oxidativemuscle fibres were more able to removeblood lactate

toward the end ofthe trial. Conversely other researchers have suggested that

positive pacingmight be detrimental to performance in non-swimming

activities takingslightlylongerthan a 200 m breaststrokeevent (> 3 mins,

Robinson et al, 1958; Fosteret al., 1993; Foster et al., 1994)or even in

activities lasting30 seconds (Cherryet al., 1997).
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Fewinvestigations have attemptedto determine the pacing strategy most likely

to maximise performance over a particularrace distance whichis suprising

given that almost any race wouldhave the potential to inducefatigue. For

example a number of studies have shown 50 % reductions in poweroutputover

30 -50s all out efforts across differentprotocols and ergometric technology

(McCartney et al., 1983~ Cheetham et al., 1986; Withers et aI., 1991)possibly

due to the rate of anaerobic glycolysis beginning to decreaseafter only 15s of

exercise (Jacobs et al., 1983; Song et al., 1988). Foster et al. (1994)have

suggested that in differenteventspacingmaybe complicatedby different

physiological mechanisms.

Performance in shorterevents might be limitedby metaboliteaccumulation

whilein longerevents substrate depletion mightbe the limiting factor.

However this viewmight be too simplistic as it remains equivocal whether

substrate depletionis the main cause of fatigue in heavyexerciseof short

duration, becauseATP concentrations havebeen shownto be only 20-40 %

depleted after heavy exercise (Fosteret al., 1994)despitecreatine phosphate

depletion (50-85 %). However, Harris et al. (1974)reported an improvement in

performance duringexercise of a similar intensityand duration to a 200 m

breaststroke race following creatine supplementation which might indicate that

substrate depletion is of importance in middle distance events. Conversely

Terrillion et al.(l996) did not find an improvement from creatine

supplementation in 700 m running, although their subjectsmayhave been non

responders to creatine loading (Demantand Rhodes, 1999).
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Crucially if metabolite accumulation is performance limitingthen the duration

of the race is of consequence because fatigue wouldbe evident in anyrace that

is of suffucient duration and intensity to causean accumulation oflactic acid

and an associated lowering of pH withinthe muscle before the end ofthe race.

Conversely, some events are too short in duration to incur fatigue through an

accumulation of metabolites or even the depletionof creatine phosphate. These

activities may not require a pacingstrategy because a deterioration in

performance maynot occurthroughout the duration ofthe event.

Consequently, van Ingen Schenau et al. (1994)suggest that in short lasting

sprint events an all out effortis what is required.

Critically, both the 100m and 200 m breaststroke eventshave been reported to

elicit high levels of blood lactateaccumulation (Thompson, 1998). These

findings support Holmer(1974) who statedthat 100m and200 In swimmers

require a pronounced anaerobic capacityin order to be successful. Therefore

the judgement of pace in theseevents is likely to be of someimportance given

the strong association between high lacticacid levelsand fatigue. Forexample

Letzelter andFreitag(1983) found that 100m freestyle swimmers (n =68)

demonstrated a marked dropoff in race speedirrespective of gender, as their

racesevolved in the 1980 German National Team Championships. Thompson

and Haljand (1997)have also reporteda decrease in mid-pool swimming

velocity as 100m and 200 m breaststroke races evolve. The implication from

thesedata is that pacing studies are neededto determine if one pacingstrategy
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is moreappropriate than another for 100m and 200 m swimming events. Of

thesetwoevents it would appearthat pacingis particularly crucial in the longer

eventas Madsen andLohberg (1987) and Thompson (1998)have observed 200

m races eliciting greater bloodlactate values than 100 m events. However few

investigations have attempted to determine the effect ofdifferent pacing

strategies on the outcome ofmiddledistance(2-4 minuteduration) events

(Foster et al., 1993). As the 200 m breaststroke event generally takes 2-3

minutes to complete it sits wellwithinthe contextof this statement and to the

author's knowledge no study's have been published to date with regardto pacing

interventions in breaststroke swimming.

2.14Summary

Research on breaststroke swimming has tendedto be concerned with it's

unique mechanical characteristics and associated energycosts. There has only

been limitedresearch assessing the kinematic, temporal and metabolic

characteristics of breaststroke swimming particularly at racingspeeds.

Kinematic research hasbeen undertaken during competitions but little has

occurred in controlled race simulations. Also relationships betweenand within

kinematic and temporal variables, howtheyevolveover the courseofraces and

their relationships withrace performance have not been fully addressed.

Consequently a comprehensive competition analysis is required for the

breaststroke including measurements ofthe start, turns and mid-pool swimming

velocity.
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Controlled race simulations have not been widely attemptedin swimming

because there has not been an acceptedmethodof pacing swimmers duringfree

swimming, and because a methodof measuring ventilation without impeding

the swimmer has not been available. However, the recentdevelopment ofthe

Aquapacer'" and the backward extrapolation technique for the estimationof

oxygen uptake provide the potential for such studiesto be carriedout, although

it needsto be established if the pacingelicitedby the Aquapacer1M and the

associated metabolic and kinematic responses are preciseand reliable.

Providing this was found to be the case it wouldbe possibleto undertake race

simulations to determine howstroke kinematics are manipulated by

breaststroke swimmers to effect a changeofpace and the effect such changes

would have on metabolism. Lastly, the inefficient natureof the breaststroke

means that pacejudgementis very important at racing speeds. Yet to date no

studies have beenconducted to determinethe pacingmethodmost appropriate

for this stroke. Research is neededto examinethe effect that differentpacing

strategies have on kinematic, temporal and metabolic variables, particularly for

the 200 m as there is evidence ofgreater lactacidosis in this event compared

withthe 100m.
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Chapter 3

General Methods
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3.0 General Methods

This chapter outlines the general methods, including calibrations ofequipment,

used in the various studies whilst more specific methods are incorporated into

individual studies. All experimental work was completed in the 25 m

swimming pool and Physiology and Kinanthropometry laboratory of the

University of Wales Institute, Cardiff (UWIC). The laboratory has been

accredited by the British Association of Sports and Exercise Sciences (BASES).

3.1 Determination ofpacing

Pacing was determined using the Aquapacer" (Challenge and Response,

Inverurie, Scotland) in studies 3-5. The Aquapacer™ consists of a hand held

programming unit which can be interfaced with a programmable "coin size"

sounding unit (see Plate 3.1). Using the keyboard and display on the

programming unit the operater sets a time period to hundredths ofa second to

separate when audible bleeps will occur from the sounding unit. The time

duration over which the bleeping signal continues to repeat is also programmed

by the operater. The program is then down loaded to the sounding unit which is

subseqently stowed by the ear under the swimmer's cap (see Plate 3.2). When

activated by the swimmer (by pressing a start button) the sounding unit emits

six bleeps signalling a 5 second count down, with the swimmer pushing off on

the sixth bleep. The sounding unit then bleeps regularly at the set time interval.

In this way the device can be used to pace the stroke rate ofa swimmer. For
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example the virnmer can coinc ide reaching a particular point in the trok e

cycle with the bleep signal. Alternatively the swimming speed of the swi mer

can be paced b Instructing the swimmer to coincide the bleep signal with

reaching a particular point in the pool. In this thesis the Aquapacer™ ounding

unit was programmed to emit a bleep which coincided with the swimmer

progressing every 12.5 m, either to a pool-side marker placed 12.5 m along the

length of the pool or with the swimmer' feet touching the wall at the turn .

TMPlate 3.1 T e . quapacer y t m
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An additional function of the Aquapacer'" system allows a change in the

bleeping frequency after a pre-determined time period. Using this function it

was possible to alter the swimming speed of the subjects halfway through 175

m trials in Chapter 8, by programming a change to occur in the bleeping

frequency when the subjects had covered 87.5 m. This was possible because

the desired pace of the swimmer was known and hence the time to travel 87.5 m

could be calculated.

Plate 3.2 swimmer with the quapacer ' sounding uoit placed under the
cap
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A pilot study with five breaststroke swimmers (age 24 ± 4 yrs; height 1.77 ±

0.04 m; body mass 80.3 ± 4.6 kg) recruited from swimming clubs in South

Wales demonstrated that they were able to habituate rapidly to the device over

four sub-maximal, 50 rn breaststroke swims with 30 s recoveries. The

swimmers produced actual finishing times within ± 0.8 s of the predicted

finishing time (- 42 s), after two of the repetitions, in all cases (95 % Limits of

Agreement -0.2 ± 0.6 s; Bland and Altman, 1986). Therefore a pre-test warm

up consisting of six, 50 m repititions was considered acceptable to habituate

subjects prior to each of the studies 3-5. Martin and Thompson (1999, 2000)

have also reported that swimmer's paced both accurately and reliably during

sub-maximal freestyle swimming using the Aquapacer'['".

3.2 Determination ofheart rate

Heart rate was determined telemetrically using a Polar Sports tester heart rate

monitor (Polar Electro, Kempele, Finland) set to record at 5 second intervals.

The memory recall function allowed the determination of the heart rate at the

mid-point of trials as well as at exercise cessation. Calibration was undertaken

by the manufacturer, prior to delivery, using a 12 lead ECG as the criterion

measurement apparatus. Jones (1994) also reported that heart rates determined

by this system and concomitantly by a 3-lead ECG were highly correlated (r =

0.99) during incremental running so that the line of regression (y = 1.02 x -1.74)

was not significantly different from the line of identity.
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3.3 Determination ofgas exchange variables

On cessation of exercise a HansRudolph, full face mask,was placedfirmly

over the swimmer'snoseand mouth to ensurea good seal (Plate 3.3). The

subjectthen expiredair into a 100 litre Douglas bag through wide bore low

resistance Falconia tubingwhich wasapproximately 1 metre in length.

Expiredair wascollectedover a 20 s periodor to the nearestsecondthereafter

to allowfor completion of the last wholebreath. Expiredair collections were

analysed withintwo hours of each trial for % O2 and % CO2 composition

using a Servomex 1440c paramagnetic transducer and infraredbench top

analyser. Prior to use a 3 point calibration was undertakenusingBOC

certifiedgases and atmospheric air. A sample ofpure nitrogen gas (100 %)

allowed the analyser'szero point to be set for oxygenand carbon dioxideby

turning the zero screw. Thereafter a sampleof atmospheric air (20.9%

oxygen, 0.03%carbondioxide) was drawnthroughthe analyserto establish

the upper limits of the analyser's range and to ensure that gain had not

occurred, usingthe span screwto makethe necessary fme adjustments. A

mid-point calibration was then undertaken usinga calibrationgas (12 %

oxygen, 5% carbondioxide) to check the linearityof the analyser. Calibration

gases were transported fromthe gas cylinderto the analyser in purpose made

impermeable pouches whichhad one inlet / outlet valve. Repeatedsamples

were collected and drawnthroughthe analyser until no further adjustments

were required at any pointof the calibration procedure.
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Plate 3.3 swimmer expiring through a Hans Rudolph face mask and
Falconia tubing into a Douglas bag

Following the determination of % O2 and % CO 2, the volume of expired air

(ATPS) collected was determined by a Harvard Dry Gas Meter (Harvard

Instruments. Edenbridge, UK) and vacuum pump. A value of 0 .5 Iitres was

added to the measured gas volume to compensate for the volume of gas

extracted from the Douglas bag by the Servomex 1440c analyser during the

determination of % O2 and % CO 2 composition. A temperature guage situated at

the inlet port measured the air temperature as it was drawn through the Harvard

Dry Gas meter. Gas volumes (V02ATP<; , VC02A 1l'. , VE ATP. ) were calculated in
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STPD using theExpairSoftware package knowing the % O2, % CO2 values,

period ofgas collection, volume of expiredgas, it's temperature and room

barometric pressure (mercury barometer). Prior to use the Harvard Dry Gas

meterwas calibrated by inflating a previously evacuated Douglas Bagwith

precisely 36 litres of air using a 3 litre syringe (Cardiokinetics, Manchester,

UK). Thebag wasthen evacuated by the meter and the reading accepted if it

fell within the range of 35-37litres.

3.4 Determination oflysed blood lactate concentration.

Priorto and following exercise, capillary blood sampleswere taken from a

puncture wound made on a subject's earlobe using a sterile lancet(Analox

Instruments, London, UK). Prior to blood sampling the earlobes werecleaned

using a Mediswab alcohol wipeand dried usinga tissue. Blood wascollected

into a lysing tube (Analox Instruments, London, UK) and mixedthoroughly

before being cappedand transported to a fridge for storage. Within 24 hours

the tubes were taken from the fridgeand allowedto standfor 30 minutes at

room temperature (manufacturer's recommendations) before duplicate samples

were taken from eachtube and analysed for lactate concentration (Analox GM7,

Analox Instruments, London, UK).

Priorto use,the Analox GM7 was calibrated in the following manner. Having

checked that the baseline was stable at zeroand that the electrodepotential was

within acceptable limits(Analox recommendations), a two point calibration
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was undertaken using 3 mM and 8 mM-Iactate standard solutions (Analox

Instruments, London, UK). The lactate standard solutions and lactate reagent

(Analox Instruments, London, UK) were removed from a fridge 60 minutes

prior to calibration in order to attain room temperature. The analyser's tubes

were primed with lactate reagent prior to calibration by cycling the reagent

through the system 6 times. A 7 III sample of calibration standard was then

drawn by micropipette and injected into the analyser. Seven microlitre samples

were adopted because the Analox OM7 retains linearity within the range of 0

10 mM lactate concentration with this volume. However a lactate

concentration beyond 10 mM would require that 3.5 III samples were used to

retain linearity (Analox Instruments recommendations). A result within ± 0.2

mM of the lactate standard's concentration was considered acceptable only

when this was consistently achieved over a number of trials.

To assess the reliability of the blood assay measurement 2 lysing capillary tubes

(Analox Instruments, London, UK) containing a fluoride / heparin / nitrite

mixture were filled with capillary blood taken from the earlobe of a subject

whilst at rest and following each stage of a three stage incremental cycling

protocol designed to elicit a low - hard exercise intensity. On three days, 24

hours apart, a number of repeated measurements were made from each of the

eight tubes collected (2 per stage). The coefficient of variation for each tube

over the three days was calculated to be between 5 - 7 % depending on the

absolute magnitude of the lactate concentration.
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3.5 Determination ofthe Rating ofPerceived Exertion (RPE)

Standardised instructions, based on guidelines recommendedin the BASES

Physiological TestingGuidelines 3rd Edition (1997), were givento subjects in

order to familiarise them with the RPE scale prior to testing. These instructions

informed the subjectshow to anchor their rating of perceived exertion

accordingto the Borg scale (1986). Subjectswere instructed not to attempt to

conciously match the scoregiven from a previous trial during the study.

3.6 Determination ofstroke rate (SR) measurement

In studies 1 and 2 strokerates were calculated using digitising technology and

video playback(see Chapter4.2.2 - 4.2.4), whereas in studies 3, 4 and 5 they

were computedfrom hand timed measurements taken as the event happened. In

studies3, 4 and 5 the investigator measuredthe stroke rate by recording the

time taken for the swimmerto complete three consecutivestroke cyclesusing a

Base 3 functionstopwatch(Base 3 function, Timestar, Germany), which

immediately converted the timing into strokesper minute (Srnin").

The variation in this type ofstroke rate measurementwas determinedin a pilot

study. A video camera (Panasonic) positionedon a tripod at the pool side

videoed a paced (Aquapacertv) breaststrokeswimmerover six, 50 m sub

maximal breaststroke repetitions (mean finishing time 42.6 ± 0.8 s) with 30
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second recoveries. From video playback the investigator took ten repeated

stroke rate measurements of the same three stroke cycles, between 10 m to 20 m

of each length, during repetitions 1, 3 and 6. The measurement began when the

swimmer's head entered the water, prior to the leg propulsion phase, and ended

three complete stroke cycles later at the same point. The watch computed the

stroke rate per minute to the nearest tenth ofa stroke. The 95 % limits of

agreement (Bland and Altman, 1986) were calculated to be ± 0.8 S.min-1

between repetitions 1, 3 and 6, while the coefficient of variation for each

individual repetition was 2.7 %.

3.7 Determination of stroke count (SC) measurement

In studies 1 and 2 stroke length was calculated from the mid-pool swimming

velocity divided by the stroke rate. In these studies both mid-pool swimming

velocity and the stroke rate were determined using digitising technology (see

sections Chapter 4.2.2 - 4.2.4). In studies 3, 4 and 5 stroke count was measured

in preference to stroke length. This was primarily because of the difficulty in

obtaining a video camera for these latter studies.

It is possible to calculate stroke length from a stroke count using the following

equation:
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Estimated stroke length = Distance covered / Stroke count

(m) (m) (no ofstrokes)

however this would overestimate the actual stroke length by 13 - 16 % because

the distance covered during the turns would not be accounted for (Pelayo et al.,

1999). Consequently, it was decided not to estimate the stroke length in studies

3, 4 and 5 in this way but rather to only record the stroke count. The

assumption was also made that changes in stroke count reflect changes in stroke

length (Pyne, 1997).

In studies 3,4 and 5 stroke counts were determined by an experienced

investigator by counting the number ofstrokes (to the nearest half stroke) taken

per length. This method was thought to be acceptable as from the pilot study

described earlier in section 3.6 a coefficient ofvariation of <5 % was found for

20 repeated measurements of the stroke count by the investigator from the video

playback.
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Chapter 4

An analysis of selected kinematic and temporal variables in

national to elite male and female 100 m and 200 m breaststroke

swimmers

(published in Journal ofSports Sciences, 2000, 18, 421-431,

Appendix II)
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4.1 Introduction

Since the original work of East (1970), only a few studies have investigated the

kinematic variables which influence the race performance of 100m and 200 m

breaststroke swimmers. These studies have concentratedon the relationship

betweenswimming velocity (SV), stroke rate (SR) and stroke length (SL).

Earlyinvestigations calculated these variablesfrom hand timingsas the event

happened (Craigand Pendergast, 1979; Craig et al., 1985). Unfortunately, the

measurement of SL wasoverestimated because it was calculatedon the

assumption that SL= SV/SR, wherethe initial calculationof SV was based on

eventdistanceI finishing time (FT). The calculationdid not account for the dive

start or anyvariation in mid-pool swimming velocity and turningtimes at the

end of each length. Early studieshave also been criticised for usingsmall

numbers of swimmers of differingabilities who were assessed in trainingrather

than in competition (Kennedy et al., 1990).

More recent studies have used sophisticated videoplayback,digitising, and

computeranalysis techniques to measure SR, SLand mid-pool SV (Kennedy et

al., 1990; Chengular and Brown, 1992). However these studieshave not

considered some temporalelementsof the race. These elementscomprise the

time taken to reacha set distance from the start ofthe race (start time, ST) and

the time taken to travela set distance into the turn at the end of each lengthof

the pool and out to the same point, i.e. - turn time (TT) (Hay, 1988; Wakayoshi
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et ai., 1992). The time taken to complete the final 5 m of the race, or end time

(ET), has also been reported (Thompson and Haljand, 1997).

Data generated in the freestyle events of the 1992 Olympic Games suggested

that ST, TT and ET had a direct bearing on race outcome (Arrelano et al.,

1994), although this type of analysis has not been undertaken for the

breaststroke event. Thompson and Haljand (1997) recently reported that

temporal elements accounted for 31-38% ofthe overall time difference in FT in

100 m and 200 m events when comparing European and British finalists. There

is currently little evidence, in the breaststroke, to establish if the temporal

elements are related to performance, the swimming elements (SV, SR and SL)

or to one another.

There is also a dearth of research investigating the evolution of the kinematic

and temporal elements over the race distance. Subsequently, it is unclear if

significant changes occur within kinematic and temporal variables as

breaststroke races progress. Finally, a comparison of the 100 m and 200 m

events has not previously been undertaken. Therefore, what differentiates one

event from another in terms of the kinematic and temporal variables outlined is

not known. ConsquentIy, coaches of these events lack event specific

information which might better inform their coaching practice.
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Therefore the aims of this study were to:

i) compare changes in kinematic and temporal variables as 100 m and

200 m races progress;

ii) to evaluate the inter-relationships between kinematic and temporal

variables and performance;

iii) to make comparisons between kinematic and temporal variables from

100 m and 200 m races to identify event specific differences.
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4.2 Method

4.2.1 Subjects

Subjects were A and B finalists in men's and women's 100 m and 200 m

breaststroke events in 12World, International and National Championships

between 1992 and 1997. Data were collected with the permission of the

organisers, FINA and LENand with the full knowledge of the competing teams.

4.2.2 Equipment and measurements

Fivepanningcameras (Sony G100) were used to film each race (Figure 4.1). In

each case they were placedat high vantagepoints 5 m, 7.5 m, 15 m, 25 m and

42.5m alongthe lengthof the pool-side to alloweach portionofa race to be

filmed in sequence. Duringeach race, an experiencedtechnicianfollowed the

eventand switched from onecamerato the next at each changeoverpoint, so

that a recording was made onto a singlevideo tape. Camera 1 recorded the

finalS m of the race - the end time (ET), camera 2 recordedthe turningtime

(TT) from 7.5 m into the turn and back out to 7.5 m from the turn, camera3

recorded the dive start to 15 m - the start time (ST), camera4 recorded the mid

portion of the lengthto determine SV and SR. Camera 5 recordedTT at the

opposite end of the pool. Each camerarecorded at 50 Hz, allowing frame by

frame measurements to be accurate to 0.02 s. Digital analysis was performed

from videoplayback (Panasonic AG - MD830E) using a system designed by
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Professor Haljand of TallinUniversity, Estonia. A computer was interfaced,

witha controller circuitboardand videoplayback system. Each videoframe

was sequentially encodedso that whenplayed back, the computer wasable to

detect whichframe was beingplayed. Consequently, the time taken for a

swimmer to move a knowndistancein the poolcould be measured by the

computer counting the requisite numberof frames.

C1 C2 C3 C4 Cs

pool-side
~• I U 11

Om 5m 7.5m ~ 15m 25m 42.5m 50m

statt swim velocity / turn
stroke rate

turn
finish

Figure 4.1 - Positioning of the five pool-side cameras (Cl ....CS) and
distance markers for the calculation of kinematic and temporal elements in
each event Distances are not to scale.
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4.2.3 Measurement ofstart time (..()1), turning time (IT) and end time (ET) 

(temporal variables).

Digital lines were superimposed onto the video playback at 5 m, 7.5 m, 15 m,

25 In and 42.5 In using pool-side calibration markings. The measurement of ST

began with the start signal, which activated the timing system, and ended when

the swimmer's head touched the digital line superimposed onto the video tape at

15 m from the start. The measurement ofET began with the swimmer's head

touching the digitalline 5 m from the end wall. The time taken, from this point,

for the swimmer's hand to the touch the wall was then recorded. It was assumed

that the swimmer's head was 0.5 m behind the wall at this point, which meant

that the head had travelled 4.5 m in the time recorded. Knowing the head's

velocity over 4.5 m allowed the time it would take to travel 5 m to be

determined. Tum time (TT) was calculated by measuring the time taken for the

swimmer's head to touch a digital line 7.5 m from the end wall and to return to

the same point. For the 200 m events, a mean TT was calculated from turns

made at 50 m, 100 m and 150 m.
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-1.2.-1 Measurement ofmid-pool swimming velocity (SV) and stroke rate (SR),

and calculation ofstroke length (SL)- (kinematic variables).

Stroke rate (SR) was calculated from the number of frames required to

complete a stroke cycle, once the swimmer's head reached the 25 m digital line.

Mid-pool swimming velocity (SV) was calculated from the time taken for the

swimmer's head to travel from the 15m line to the 25 m line and 25 m line to

the 42.5 m line for the 100 m event, and 25 m line to the 42.5 m line for the

200 m event. Stroke length (SL) was then calculated from the formula: SL (m) =

SV (m.s-1)/SR (cycles.s"). Mean values for SV, SR and SL were calculated for

each race.

4.2.5 Descriptive and statistical analyses

Mean and standard deviations were calculated for the data. Detail regarding the

sample groups can be found in Table 4.1. Dependent t-tests (for 100 m data)

and one way repeated measures ANDVAs (for 200 m data) were used to

compare mean differences within SV, TT, SR and SL as the 100 m and 200 m

races progressed. One way ANOVA was used to compare starting, mean

turning, mean swimming and end velocities within events. A post hoc test

(Tukey's HSD test) was incorporated to identify where significant differences

occurred (P<0.05). Independent t-tests were used to compare selected variables

at comparable distances during 100 m and 200 m races (SV, SR, SL, TT and

ET). The size ofthe effect of mean differences were assessed using omega
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squared calculations in an attempt to account for unexplained variance

(Vincent, 1995). Correlation coefficients were determined with a significance

level set at P<O.05. Correlations were undertaken to examine if relationships

changed between certain variables (those which could be determined for

individual lengths) and finishing time as races evolved, and if the relationships

within these selected variables changed as races evolved. Finally, correlations

between certain variables occurring in the same length were calculated to

determine if relationships existed (eg. ST was correlated with mid-pool SV in

the first length).
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4.3 Results

Comparisons between kinematic and temporal variables and how they change as a

race progresses are presented in Tables 4.2 - 4.3. Relationships between kinematic

and temporal variables are presented in Tables 4.4 - 4.8. Finally, kinematic and

temporal variables from 100 m and 200 m races are compared in Table 4.8.

Table 4.1- Mean (± s) finishing times (FT) for 100 m and 200 m breaststroke
finalists in 12 World, International and National Championships between 1992
1997

Event

100 m men
100 m women

200 m men
200mwomen

(n) FT FT Min Max
Mean ±s

."" .... (sJ. ... (5) . (s) .. ... ...... (~)-

159 65.05 2.62 60.65 72.35
158 74.04 3.66 67.69 82.64
159 141.47 6.15 132.57 154.69
158 158.66 7.87 144.90 172.52,..,.,-"~"-,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,-.,,.,_,,,.,,,,,-,.~••,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,._.-,--""n'...'..."....".,·,...'_..,.~I...:,_W'..~....."",.,·"~.·...~•._,.......'·__~....,........._ ...w,'''',..·,....'''',..,.,_••_ ........".....,...'''''._.....
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Table 4.2 - Comparisons of velocities for kinematic and temporal variables (mean
± s) within events

·""'<'···E~~~t'···'····'''''··'·''M~;'~·'·''·''''''''··>-"St;;rt"..'''..'''''·'·'''''''M;;;··_···,·''····M~;~'-··_,,·''''··' ..E;d·"··"'·,·..··..·st;ti;ti~-··"·o~~g;:t ..
Race velocity mid-pool tuming velocity

velocity to 15 m swimming velocity (Final 5
velocity (7.5 min m)

&7.5m
out)

(m.s· l
) (l1l:f~)

(m.s')
(!11.~.~~I) .. .(l11~(). ......... - ......... " ....... -- ....... .... -..................

100m 1.54** 2.00** 1.45** 1.60** 1.37** F4267,2 0.96
men ±0.05 ±0.11 ±0.05 ±0.07 ±0.09

100 m 1.35** 1.70** 1.29** 1.39** 1.19** F 5088.2 0.95
women ±O.OO ±0.1O ±0.06 ±0.07 ±0.08
200m 1.42** 1.94** 1.35** 1.48** 1.27** F 5010.2 0.95
men ±0.O6 ±O.12 ±O.06 ±O.09 ±O.lO

200m 1.26** 1.65** 1.23** 1.33** 1.13** F 5201.4 0.97
women ±O.06 ±0.10 ±0.06 ±O.07 ±0.08

** denotes P<O.O 1 between all conditions within each event

The velocities achieved in the start and turning phases were significantly greater than

mean race velocity (P<O.Ol) which was significantly greater than mean mid-pool

swimming velocity (as a result of the inclusion ofST and TT) (Table 4.2).

Swimming velocity decreased significantly over each consecutive 50 m (Table 4.3)

demonstrating a positive split pacing strategy during races. In the 200 m event the

mean mid-pool SV values for lengths 2, 3 and 4, although significantly decreasing,

demonstrate a much smaller decrease in SV (typically 0.1 m.s'l.length") than is

observed following the first length. It is important to note that the standard deviation

for mid-pool SV for lengths 3 and 4, in the male 200 m is almost twice that observed

for lengths 1 and 2, or for any of the lengths in the female event. The increase in the
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dispersion of the SV in lengths 3 and 4 also coincided with worsening relationships

being observed between these variables and FT (Table 4.5).

Table 4.3 - Comparisons of kinematic and temporal variables (mean ± s) for male
and female 100 m and 200 m breaststroke swimmers

Swimming velocity (m.s")
SV length 1 SVlength 2 SV length 3 SVlength 4 Statistic Omega'

100m
male 1.49±O.O51l 1.40±O.O6 NA NA t 27.99 71%

female 1.33±O.07 Q 1.24±O.07 NA NA t 26.43 69%
200m
male 1.41±O.O7 1l 1.33±0.07b 1.32±0.12 c 1.31±0.12 a F 124.15 41 %

female ] .27±0.07 Q 1.20±O.07 a 1.19±0.07 a 1.18±0.06 Q

F 573.40 77%

Stroke rate (eycles.mm"]
SR length I SR length 2 SRlength 3 SR length 4 Statistic Omega'

100m
male 49.2±5.4 a 51.0±5.2 NA NA t -4.62 6%

female 49.5±5.8 a 49.7±5.7 NA NA t -0.62 NA
200m
male 38.6±4.2" 37.1±4.5 a 38.8±5.4 Q 43.0±5.9 a F 91.80 35%

female 40.8±5.2 Q 38.8±5.3 b 39.6±5.0" 43.4±5.7 1l F 73.42 30%

Stroke length (m)
SL length 1 SL length 2 SLlength 3 SLlength 4 Statistic Omega1

100m
male 1.85±O.30 a 1.67±O.17 NA NA t9.42 22 %

female 1.63±O.19 8 1.52±0.18 NA NA t 11.91 31 %
200m
male 2.22±0.25 8 2.18±0.27 Q 2.04±O.29 a 1.84±0.25 a F 199.66 54%

female 1.89±0.25 8 1.89±0.25 a 1.82±O.24 a 1.66±0.21 a F 112.71 39%

Turning times (8)
TTat 50 m IT at 100 m TI at 150 m Statistic Omega1

200m
male 9.83±O.59 a lO.17±1O.7 b lO.35±1.OO· F 36.01 17%

female 11.28±O.65 • 11.69±O.78 a 11.82±O.74 a F 306.02 66%

a significant at P<O.Ol from all conditions
b significant at P<O.Ol from all conditions except at 150 m where significant at

P<O.05
c significant at P<O.Ol from all conditions except at 100 m where significant at

P<O.05
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In the men's 100 m (Table 4.3), SR increased significantly (by 3.6%. P<O.Ol) on the

second length while remaining relatively constant in the female race. Despite this,

mid-pool SV fell by 6-7% in both male and female events due to a disproportionate

decrease in stroke length (9.7% & 6.7%, P<O.Ol)(Table 4.3). The act of swimming

the first length significantly faster than the final length coincided with the swimmers

being unable to maintain their SL during the second length.

This pattern was also found when comparing the first 100m with the second 100m of

the 200m events (Table 4.3), although in the first two lengths of.the 200 m events. the

SR pattern observed was actually opposite to that seen in the 100 m event. For

example in the women's event a 5% decrease in SR resulted in a similar decrease in

mid-pool SV while a slightly greater loss in mid-pool SV was observed in the male

subjects as a result of3.9 % fall in SR coupled with a 1.8% decrease in SL. In both

the male and female 200 m events. the SR s adopted were generally at their lowest

during the second length but increased thereafter with the greatest SR in the final

length (P<O.Ol).
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Table 4.4 - Interrelationships between finishing time (FT), swimming velocity
(SV), turning time (1'1') and end time (ET) for male and female 100 m
breaststroke swimmers

ST (s) SV sv SV SV SV TT ET
mean length la length Ib length 2a length 2b SOm (s)

.(m~.(I) ... (m.s") (m.s") .. (I1l:S~IX ...... (,!,:.~~lt .... (s)
............ ······A ..."._ ....,.~ ..." .._.... ~........

FT 0.87 ** -0.97** -0.85** -0.91** -0.90** .0.91*" 0.84"* 0.76**

(s) (0.89**) (-0.92**) (-0.90**) (-0.94**) (-0.95**) (.0.92**) (0.92**) (0.82**)

ST -0.80** -0.71** 0.78** 0.60·*

(5) (-0.85**) (-0.82**) (0.87**) (0.70**)

SV
mean 0.90** 0.92** 0.92** 0.90** -0.74** -0.67**

(rn.s") (0.93**) (0.95**) (0.95**) (0.92*·) (.0.87**) (-0.78**)

TT
SOm -0.76·* ·0.60·· 0.62·*

(5) (-0.86·*) (-0.82**) (0.71**)

ET -0.67** .0.75**
(-0.7S**) (.0.76**)

Key to abbreviations in the tables:

length la = IS to 25 m in length I, length lb = 25 to 42.5 m in length 1

Female results in brackets ( ), * denotes P<0.05, **denotes P<O.Ol

Mean mid-pool SVexplains mostof the variationin FT(r = >0.85), in both 100m

and 200 m events(Tables4.4 and 4.5). Measurements ofmid-pool SV taken at 4

equidistant stagesduringthe 100m and 200m racesalso demonstrated significant

correlations which were highly predictive of FT (r>-0.85 to -0.99), except in the

men's 200m wherecorrelations were onlymoderately predictiveof FT over the last

two lengths (r=-0.70 & -0.67respectively).
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Table 4.5 - Interrelationships between finishing time (FT), swimming velocity
(SV), turning time (TT) and end time (ET) for male and female 200 m
breaststroke swimmers

0.3S"" 0.65·"
(0.92") (0.77"")

0.48"'
(0.64'")

.Q.61·'
(.().74"")

0.36""
(0.90"")

0.95"'
(0.94"">

0.22"
(0.72'")

0.45"" 0.36"" 0.95"
(0.97"") (0.90"") (0,94"")

0.54"" 0.46·"
(0.9S"") {0.92"">

0.95"' 0.66'" 0.63""
(0.97") (0.9S"') (0.94"")

.Q.S5·"
(.Q.SS"")

.Q.46" .Q.29""
(.Q.SS"") (..().91')

0,36'" O,3S'"
(..().90"') (-0.86"")

FT 0.85"' .Q.99"" .Q.91""
(s) (0.88") (.Q.99"") (-0.96"")

ST (5) -O.Sl"' -0.80"
t-0 86' ' ) (.Q.8S'")

sv
mean 0.99"

(m.s") (094")

nat .Q.SS""
SOm (.Q.S6"')
(5)

nat
100m

(5)

rr«
150m

(5)

·~"··"··"··'·'"'·"·'·"·'~'ST"(7)~·'···'·--SV-·"·M"'·'SV'··-"·"'--sv-~-'·-sv-~·-·sv·~""-·-'·-TI·"-~-"Tt·,-·,--_··TI"-'--rr-·-··'--··'''ET''-_·N

mean length I length 2 length 3 length 4 mean SOm 100m 150m (5)

............._... (1l1:.5~1). . (rn..5·
lt (!.11;~) (!l!:~:.I} .."...JIlJ~~)... . (~),........ . ,(5.), (s.) . (s.) .

.Q.94" .Q.70"" .Q.67"· 0.94"" 0.90"" 0.46·"
(-0.96'") (.Q.94"") (.Q.99"") (0.96"") (0.92"") (0.95"')

0.85"" 0.85""
(0.85") (0.85'")

.Q.89""
(.Q.91"")

0.96" 0.46"'
(0.96"") (0.92"")

ET -0.61"" .Q.54"" -0.54'" 0.22"
(s) (-0.74') (.Q.s2"') (0.72"") (0.72"')

.~.,._~,.,••".~,.,,,.~.,,~,",,~,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,•• ,,,~,,,,,,,,••l"., "'<,''','".,' "'''.,'' ,~'.,_,,,.,.~,., ',.,., ,_.,.,·._..'.' ,•.,..'.."•.,.,.",.•'•.,.' ~I•.'_' ',._ "~ ,_.,_"..,..,~,,, "' ,._ _, ,.,"", ,, ,,,,.••-_-~ ,,,•.•_ ,,.wo ,,_ , , ..-,.~ ,"",,.~,_ ,__ ~,,..._ ""~ ' _,,,,,.' ~,,

Female results in brackets ( )
... denotes P<O.OS
** denotes P<O.Ol

Relationships betweenmean TT andFT in the 100 m and 200 m were significant with

the greaterrelationships beingobserved in the 200 m, reflecting that an increased

proportion of the race is spent turning (Tables 4.4 and 4.5). Logically, as mid-pool

SV was highly correlated withFT, the relationship between mid-pool SV and TT was

also significant (r = >-0.86) throughout the women's 200 m event. However in the

men's200 m, although the relationship betweenmean TT and FT was high,only the

first turn was highly correlated withFT (r =0.90). Indeed the relationship between

TT and FT overthe last 2 turns ofthe men's200 m, althoughsignificant, waspoor

enoughto preclude a prediction of one from the other without incurring significant

error. The relationship between mean TT and turningtimes for the last 2 turns were
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relatively poor in the men's 200 m event and this was due to a poor, but still

significant, relationship between TT at 50 m and the last two turns. The final 2 turns

were highly correlated suggesting that the changes in the pattern observed within

turning times were consistent over the last two turns.

Start times were significantly related to FT and mean mid-pool SV for all events

(Tables 4.4 and 4.5). ST was also moderately correlated with mid-pool SV, TT and

ET, as was mean mid-pool SV with mean TT. This suggests that swimmers are

relatively proficient at each kinematic component.

End time was moderately correlated with FT in all events but was more significant in

the 100 m reflecting its relative importance in that event (Tables 4.4 and 4.5). The

relationship between mid-pool SV and ET, in the 100 m and women's 200 m was

moderate demonstrating how the momentum of the final part of the length reflects

partially on the finish over the last Sm of the race. This relationship was however

poor in the men's 200 m and may be a reflection of the greater variation in SV

observed in this event.
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Table 4.6 - Interrelationships between finishing time (FT), mid-pool swimming
velocity (SV),stroke rate (SR)andstroke length(SL) for male and female 100 m
breaststroke swimmers

~~'-"··'~~-"·"""""-SR"·"'-'~-SR·-'''··""-'-'"-SR"-·---SL"-'-'''-SL~-·-"SL--·-sv"--sv-'-_·sv---'

mean length 1 length2 mean length 1 length 2 mean length 1 length 2
(cycles. (cycles. (cycles.

... I11!J:1:') ......~:I) ~:'2 (~t (1112.. JI111 (I11·s:~l JI11:(~L , J~:~) ..

FT -0.19 -0.12 -0.22- -0.39" -0.18 -0.10 -0.97·· -0.91·· -0.91··
(5) (-0.13) (-0.05) (-0.19) (-0.32") (-0.28") (-0.27··) (-0.99··) (-0.93··) (-0.92··)

SR 0.89·· 0.89·· -0.87·- 0.23·
mean (0.94··) (0.94") (-0.90··) (0.15)

(cycles.
min")

SR 0.57·- -0.85·· 0.29-
length 1 (0.76") (-0.91··) (0.15)
(cycles.
min")

SR -0.88·· 0.21·
length2 (-0.88") (0.14)
(cycles.
min")

SL 0.94·· 0.80·· 0.07
mean (0.95··) (0.95··) (0.25·)
(m)

8L 0.53·· -0.07
length 1 (0.80··) (0.25·)

(m)

8L 0.24-
length2 (0.28··)

." j~L, ..~".~'" , ,.•..."", _..__."".._,,,.,,"" ,,'", ,." ' ,."..,.,.,,, , , "..,_.."._ _-,."..__.__ ~,.~.~---,-""_._ _-"_ ,- _,__.._.__ _. . .__.,

Female results in brackets( )
.. denotes P<O.OS
** denotes P<O.OI
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Table 4.7 - Interrelationships between finishing time (FT), swimming velocity (SV), stroke rate (SR) and stroke
length (SL) for male ~nd female 200 m breaststroke swimmers

SR SR SR SR SR SL SL SL SL SL sv sv Sy sv SV
mean length I length 2 length 3 length 4 mean length I length2 length 3 length4 mean length I length 2 length 3 length 4

(cycles. (cycles. (cycles. (cycles. (cycles. (cycles. (m) (m) (m) (m) (m.s") (m.s') (m.s·') (m.s") (m.s")
min") ~..) min·l» mi~·I) JTJ.iE.:J__~L__ ----_.- --........_---_..__._----

FT ~.08 ~.02 ~.02 -0.14 ~.26·· ~.38" -0.36·' ~.35·· -0.42·' -0.30·' -0.99·' -0.91" -0.94" -0.70·· -0.68·'

(~.20" (~.05) (-0.08) (-0.12) (~.20" (~.36··) (-0.32·" (-0.34·') (-0.34·" (-0.23"> (-0.99·') (-0.92·" (~.96··) {~.98·"> (-0.94·"
SR

mean 0.76·· 0.89'· 0.76" 0.63·' ~.87·· 0.11
(C}'CIes.min·l ) (0.83·" (0.92·" (0.9n (0.82-) (-0.86-) (0.15)

SR length I o.n- 0.46·' 0.22' -0.68·' 0.20'
(C}-"Cles.min·') (0.75·" (0.64'") (0.51'·) (~.89·" , (0.15)

SR length 2 0.68·' 0.4'" ~.91"· 0.14
(cycles.min") (0.89") (0.63'" (-0.89") (0.18)

SR length3 0.74" ~.32·· 0.5('
\0 . (cycles.min-') (0.70'" (~.86") (0.12)
N ;,.....

SR length4 ~.30·' 0.57'·

(cycles.min·l ) (-0.88·" (0.25"

SL 0.84·' 0.93- 0.79- 0.63·' 0.36-

mean(m) (0.84") (0.92·" (0.89-) (U.83··) (0.34-)

SL length I 0.78·· 0.62"· 0.38·· 0.2f

(m) (0.73-) (0.62-) (0.54·" . (0.26-)

SL length2 0.72- 0.47·· 0.23·

(m) (0.79-) (O.68··) (0.25">

SL Iength3 0.77'· 0.61"'

(m) (0.70··) (0.37'·)

SL length4 0.57-

"_ (O~
Female results in brackets ( ). * denotes P<O.05• •* denotes P<O.Ol



Mean SR and mean SL were highly inversely related during both breaststroke events

(Tables 4.6 and 4.7) and for both sexes (r= >-0.86) demonstrating that a high SR often

coincides with a low SL. However, the relationship between SR and SL became

weaker as the race progressed in the men's 200 m race (Table 4.7).

Mean SR was only significantly correlated with FT in the female 200 m event,

however little of the variance in FT was explained by the variable (r2
= <5%)(Table

4.7). A possible explanation was provided by the relationships between SR

measurements made on consecutive and non-consecutive lengths, which

demonstrated only poor-moderate relationships. Relationships between SL and FT

were also poor (r<-O.4), although significant. Therefore a shorter FT was related to a

longer SL, although the majority of the variation in FT was not explained by SL.

Finally, a comparison between 100 m and 200 m events was made for kinematic

variables over corresponding distances (Table 4.8). Mean values for race velocity,

mid-pool SV and SR were significantly higher (P<O.Ol) for the 100 m compared to

the 200 m while ST, SL, TT and ET were significantly lower (P<O.Ol). The greater

velocity in the 100 m (3-5%) was achieved with the adoption ofa higher SR coupled

with a shorter SL.
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Table 4.8 - Comparisons between 100 m and 200 m breaststroke swimmers for
selected kinematic and temporal variables (mean ± s)

'''''-''"'''''''',".,,,,,,,~,,•.,.,,,_.,,,...,,.-,,.,-,.,,-,,._...--,,,,""..,""",_.......,_._-,-,.""-'""".,..".,,.~-"'" ...._.._ .._'''---'''""-_._''.'---''._-''---'-'''''--_.'''_.''-_.''''.-2"''''
Male Male t Omega' Female Female t Omega

100m 200m 100m 200m_.._...._..., .....~.,.,-,._ ..•.., ............. ,. •• " ••• "._'." _'•••• _ •••••••~_ ............ _ ••••• ,. _," •••••••••" •••••• _ ••••__ ••••~,.,••••__••••••••••_••••••••••",.,._.~......,._ ................ _ ••••~.__•••___....._._~•••••~ ••~ ..... 0••••••••• , •• ,_-,._,__ ••__••••••__._...........___••••••••••••_____._••••• ,

Mean race
velocity 1.54** 1.42 193.0 99% 1.35** 1.26 130.1 98%

±0.05 ±O.06 ±0.O7 ±0.O6
(m.s")

ST 7.52** 7.75 8.6 19% 8.84** 9.05 7.8 6.5%
±0.43 ±0.45 ±0.50 ±0.53

(s)

SV length 1 1.49** 1.41 24.0 64% 1.33** 1.27 16.6 46%
±0.05 ±O.07 ±0.O7 ±O.O7

(m.s")

SV length 2 1.40" 1.33 20.5 57% 1.24** 1.20 9.7 23%
±0.06 ±O.07 ±0.O7 ±0.O6

(m.s")

SR length 1 49.2** 38.6 19.5 54% 49.5** 40.8 15.8 44%
±5.4 ±4.2 ±5.8 ±5.2

(cycles.
min-I)

SR length 2 51.0** 37.1 24.9 66% 49.7** 38.8 19.2 54%
±5.2 ±4.5 ±5.7 ±5.3

(cycles.
min-I)

SL length 1 1.85** 2.22 12.4 32% 1.63** 1.89 12.7 34%
±0.30 ±0.25 ±0.19 ±0.25

(m)

SL length 2 1.67** 2.18 21.4 59% 1.52** 1.89 17.4 50%
±0.17 ±0.27 ±0.18 ±O.25

(m)

TT 50m
9.40** 9.83 12.4 32% 10.84" 11.28 12.3 32%
±0.40 ::1:0.59 ::1:0.57 ::1:0.65

(s)

ET 3.31** 3.54 9.4 22% 3.79** 4.00 9.2 21%
±0.22 ::1:0.33 ±0.27 ±0.02

_ ...._-is)___~_...._~.,__._,..,___.__,_,,_.______._.__. - --_....-
** denotes P<O.Ol
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4.4 Discussion

Wakayoshi et al. (1992) suggested that SVs were significantly greater in

swimmers who produced faster race times when comparing national and elite

swimmers. The findings in this study are largely in agreement, with mean mid

pool SV and individual mid-pool SV measurements being strongly negatively

related to FT in both 100m and 200m breaststroke events. However in the

men's 200 m, poorer relationships were observed during the last two lengths

which suggests that, unlike the other events, the relationship between mid-pool

SV and FT diminishes in the final 100 m of the men's event.

Maglischo (1993) suggested that successful breaststroke swimmers adopt an

even paced race when the dive start is accounted for (by subtracting 2-3 s from

the split time at half distance). However, the observations from our study are

that mid-pool SV significantly decreases over each consecutive 50 m ofa race,

with the first length being swum 6-7% faster than the final length irrespective of

race distance or sex. This demonstrates that national - elite standard

breaststroke swimmers tend to adopt a positively split pacing strategy for their

races.

Whether this practice is a normal race strategy or the product of the swimmer's

anxiety is not known but the end result is a decreasing S'V, For example, in the

200 m the swimmers typically demonstrate a slight decrement in SV over the

last 3 lengths, which is likely to be related to the onset of leg fatigue; due to the
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heavy reliance on leg propulsion in the breaststroke (Maglischo, 1993) resulting

in metabolic acidosis (Thompson, 1998). Our findings would suggest that the

adoption of an even paced race strategy needs to be evaluated in order to

investigate whether fatigue can be attenuated, resulting in a higher mean SV

during breaststroke races.

Mean SR and SL were poorly correlated with FT, in agreement with previous

studies (Wakayoshi et al., 1982~ Kennedy et al., 1990~ Chengalur and Brown,

1992), and were only poorly to moderately correlated with mid-pool SV. A

possible explanation in the 200 m was that the relationships between SR and SL

tended to worsen over the race distance, suggesting that swimmers do not

maintain a given SR: SL combination. Neither do more successful swimmers

adopt a lower SR and a greater SL when compared to less successful swimmers

(Wakayoshi et al., 1982).

In 1993, Maglischo advised that breaststroke swimmers maintain a constant SR

and hence a constant energy expenditure throughout a race. However it appears

that competitive swimmers do not generally conform to this practice. Rather

individual swimmers generally adopt a unique SR : SL combination, which

changes over the race distance, presumably as a consequence of fatigue

resulting from the positively split race pattern.

The effect of adopting a disproportionately high SV during the first length

commonly resulted in a fall in SL on each subsequent length. This could be
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indicative of fatigue leadingto a poor body alignment and increased drag. If

this was the case then the subsequent increase in energy expenditure would

reduceswimming economy. Indeed in the 100m events both sexes suffered a

loss in SV duringthe secondlengthbecausethey were unable to increase SR

sufficiently to compensate for the loss in SL. Interestingly in the 200 m events

SR was actually reduced duringthe second length, perhaps in an effort to

conserve energy. Even so, SLwas reduced in the men's event(although it was

maintained in the women's event). However, thereafter, SR increasedon each

subsequent length in an unsuccessful attemptto compensatefor a perpetually

decreasing SL.

The tactic of increasing SR to compensate for a decreasingSL is in agreement

with previous work(Kennedy et al., 1990~ Chengalur and Brown, 1992). It

mustbe noted that duringthe last 2 lengths of the men's race the relationship

between SR and SLfell dramatically (r = -0.3 to -0.32), althoughremaining

significant (P<O.01). This increasein strokevariationcoincidedwith a marked

increase in the standard deviation ofmid-pool SV, which may partly explain the

deterioration in the relationship with FT.

The temporal elements constitute a large proportion ofboth 100m (35%)and

200 m races (32.5%), with the starting and turningvelocities determining that

meanrace velocity is greaterthan mean mid-pool SV (Table4.7). Thompson

andHaljand (1997) have calculated that male and female British Championship

finalists, when compared withEuropean Championship finalists, took 0.62 s
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and 0.39 s longer respectively in the 100 rn event, and 1.15 sand 1.79 s longer

respectively in the 200 rn event to complete the start, tum(s) and final 5m of the

race. Wakayoshi et at. (1992) have reported that male Pan Pacific finalists

turned significantly faster than Japanese Olympic trial swimmers and

coincidentally achieved faster FT s.

In the present study strong correlations were observed between mean TT and

FT, and between individual TT s and mid-pool SV s, in the 100 m and female

200 m events. This demonstrates that elite achieve faster turning times possibly

as a result of better technical ability and I or as a result of faster approach

velocities (resulting in faster exit velocities). However in the men's 200 m, only

the first ofthe three turns was highly correlated with FT (r =0.90). The poor

relationships observed between FT and TT over the last 2 turns are interesting

as they coincide with the deterioration in the relationship between IT and mid

pool SV described earlier. The relationship between TT and mid-pool SValso

deteriorates after the first tum (r = <0.5) suggesting that both variables became

increasingly unlikely to explain the variance in one another. Therefore it

appears that the ability to predict FT, from mid-pool SV and IT, becomes

increasingly difficult in the final stages ofthe men's 200 m event.

Some researchers have suggested that turning times in the 200 m may increase

as a race progresses but have not reported this fmding to be statistically

significant (Maglishco, 1993; Thompson and Haljand, 1997). The present

study's data confirms that turning times do increase significantly (by
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approximately 0.5 s for both sexes) as breaststroke races progress, a finding

which may be linked to changes within mid-pool SV.

Wakayoshi et al. (1982) compared 2 groups of elite / national swimmers with

significantly different mean FT s and found no differences between their mean

ST s. However, in the present study, starting times were related to both FT and

mean mid-pool SV, for all events, suggesting that elite swimmers might be

faster starters. A reason for the lack of agreement between the two studies

might be that the present study contained a much larger sample group which

was more heterogeneous in its composition. Of further interest was that ST and

mid-pool SV in the first length were moderately correlated suggesting that the

momentum from a fast start was maintained during the first length.

Inter-relationships between ST, mean mid-pool SV, mean TT and ET were also

investigated to determine if elite swimmers possessed an holistic proficiency for

each facet ofa race. Moderate relationships were found between ST and mid

pool SV, TT and ET, and mean mid-pool SV with mean TT suggesting that

swimmers are generally relatively proficient for each kinematic component.

Chollet et al. (1996) reported that race velocity and SR were greater in 100m

events than in 200 m events with SL being significantly lower. However SL

was overestimated having been calculated from the race velocity divided by SR.

Also SR was measured from hand timings and hence possibly prone to

significant error. In the present study mean values for race velocity, mid-pool
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SV and SR were significantly higher for the 100 In compared to the 200 In

while ST, SL, TT and ET were significantly lower; which does support the

findings of Chollet et al. (1996). Notably, the greater velocity in the 100 m (3

5%) was achieved with the adoption of a greater SR coupled with a shorter SL.

Chollet et at. (1996) attributed this to 100 In swimmers favouring the propulsive

phase of the stroke which led them to increase SR with a resultant decrease in

SL, while the 200 In swimmers tried to optimise swimming economy by

lengthening their glide phase and hence reduced their SR. It is not possible to

discuss if anthropometry influenced the stroke kinematics adopted in the

present study as the swimmers were not matched for age, height, body mass and

ann length, although poor relationships have been previously observed between

SR, SL and height (Kennedy et al., 1990; Chengalur and Brown, 1992).

As approach velocities were slower, turning times at 50 m were greater in the

200 m event compared to the 100 m event. However, the differential observed

in ST between the 100 m and 200 m events was surprising. Fatigue or pacing

strategies would not apply at this point and so the extra time taken for the 200

m swimmers to reach 15 m from the start can only be explained by differences

in physical characteristics between specialist 100 m and 200 m swimmers or

their competence with the starting technique. It must be stated that the effect

size ofthe ST comparisons although large for the men's event were moderately

small for the women's events.
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Finally, the verylargecompetition sample reportedin this studycontained

swimmers ranging in ability from national standardto the world's best and so

overcomes manyof concerns expressedby Kennedy et aI., 1990 for studiesof

this type (small sample size, non-competitive, heterogeneous samplegroups).

The number of variables reported in this studyare also more conclusive than

any similar studypreviously published.
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4.5 Conclusions

A comparison of changes in kinematic and temporal variables during 100 m and

200 m races found that mid-pool SV, TT and SL generally deteriorated as the

races progressed, which was attributed to swimmers adopting a positively split

race strategy. An evaluation ofthe inter-relationships between kinematic and

temporal variables and performance demonstrated that the primary correllate

with FT was mid-pool SV, with TT and ST being moderately related, suggesting

that elite breaststroke swimmers perform better across a number of kinematic

and temporal elements. Stroke rate and SL were either not related to FT or

were poorly related to FT, with less than 18 % ofthe variance in FT being

explained by these variables. Stroke rate and SL were negatively related to each

other. Male 200 m swimmers were anomalous in that they demonstrated a

greater variation in mid-pool SV and TT, and poor correlations with FT in the

latter stages of the race. Finally, a comparison ofvariables between 100 m and

200 m events found that 100 m swimmers exhibit greater mid-pool SV s and SR

s coupled with shorter ST s, TT sand

SL s than 200 m swimmers suggesting that event specific preparation might be

appropriate.
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Chapter 5

The relative importance of selected kinematic and temporal

variables in relation to swimming performance in national to

elite male and female 100 m and 200 m breaststroke swimmers
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5.1 Introduction

The analysis in Chapter 4 identified a number of key variables which were

significantly related to finishing time (FT). However, the relative importance of

these elements with regard to FT was not investigated. Although, the primary

correlate ofFT was mean mid-pool SV and logically, given the large proportion

of the race it was representing, it can be assumed to be the variable of primary

importance in predicting FT. Based on this premise coaches currently direct the

vast majority of a swimmer's training towards improving swimming velocity

over the race distance.

However, the work of Arellano et al. (1994) and Thompson and Haljand (1997)

has highlighted that the temporal elements (start time (ST), turning time (TT)

and end time (ET») also have a direct bearing on race outcome during freestyle

and breaststroke events respectively. Haljand (1997) has argued that the

importance of the turns has often been underestimated. Thus it seems apparent

that when attempting to detect the main determinants of performance, a wide

ranging approach to race analysis should be adopted involving both kinematic

and temporal elements. Indeed, recent evidence would suggest that it would be

inappropriate to ignore the temporal elements when analysing the performance

of a swimmer. Similarly swimming coaches might want to consider placing

greater emphasis in training on the swimmer's starts, turns and judgement of the

finish. The analysis in this next chapter will provide the sports scientist, coach

and swimmer with a better understanding of the relative importance of the
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kinematic and temporal elements with regard to FT and so further inform their

practise. The coach may then be better able to prioritise training time

accordingly.

The aim of the present study was to determine the relative importance of SV,

stroke rate (SR), stroke length (SL), ST, TT and ET with regard to FT using data

from 15 World, International and National Championships over a five year

period. To achieve this aim it was necessary to produce multiple regression

equations for each of the 100 m and 200 m breaststroke "eyentsbecause the

primary strength of multiple regression analysis lies in its use as a technique for

establishing the relative importance of independent variables (IV s) with regard

to the dependent variable (DV) (Vincent, 1995). The equations produced are

intended to accurately predict FT, so the application of such predictive

equations for swimming coaches will also be discussed.
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5.2 Method

5.2.1 Subjects

Subjects were A and B finalists in men's and women's 100 m and 200 m

breaststroke events in 15 World, International and National Championships

between 1992 and 1998 (Table 5.1). Data were collected with the permission

of the organisers, FINA and LEN and with the full knowledge of the competing

teams.

Table 5.1 - Mean (± s) finishing times (FT) for breaststroke finalists in 15
World, International and National championships between 1992 -1998.

Event

100 m men
100 m women

200 m men
200 m women

........... {~t
159
157
172
172

FT FT
Mean ± s

...... (~t ...................(s.)....
65.05 2.62
74.06 3.66
142.71 7.41
159.92 8.73

5.2.2 Equipment and measurements

The same procedures were used as described in Chapter 4, (sections 4.2.1 -

4.2.4). The kinematic and temporal elements measured (ST, SV, TT and ET)

accounted for 70 % and 65 % ofthe race distance for the 100 m and 200 m
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events respectively. This was assumed to elicit a precise prediction of FT from

multiple regression analysis.

5.2.3 Identification ofappropriate independent variables

As a result of pilot data analysis, it was shown that both SR and SL were

inversely related. The relationship was so great (r2 = >0.90) that

multicollinearity was considered to exist (Lewis-Beck, 1993) and led to SL

being eliminated from the analysis. This decision was made on the basis that SL

was not actually directly measured and that if the predictive equations generated

in this study were to be practically applied by swimming coaches using limited

equipment then SL would prove the more difficult variable to measure (hand

held stopwatches now allow the coach to measure SR from timing 3-5

consecutive stroke cycles).

5.2.4 Statistical analyses

All statistical procedures in the present study were performed using Minitab

version 8.2. An alpha level ofP<0.05 was applied to all data analysed.
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5.2.4.1 Experimental and cross-validation groups

Eachsample group was randomly split into an experimental group and a cross

validation group. The data from the experimental groupwas used to develop

the multiple regression equations to predict swimming performance (men's 100

m: n = 130; women's 100 m: n = 129; men's200 m: n = 116; women's 200 m: n

= 116), whereas the data from the cross-validation group was usedto test the

validity of the predictive equation(men's 100 m: n =29; women's 100 m: n =

28; men's 200 m: n = 56; women's 200 m: n = 56). Throughthe production of

precise and validpredictive equations the relative importance of the kinematic

and temporal variables withregardto finishing time would be determined. The

sizeof the experimental groups were calculatedon the basis that 20 - 30 data

pointswouldbe required per independent variableused in the regression

analysis (Vincent, 1995).

5.2.4.2 Development ofthe predictive equations

Thenatureof the relationship betweenthe dependentvariable (predicted

swimming finishing time (FTp) in this instance) and the independent variables

(ST, SV, SR,TT, ET) was expressed in the form: Y= a + b1X1 + b2X2 + b~3

.... + 1>IcXk, where XI, X2, X3, •... ,Xk are the independent variables, a is the

intercept and bl, b2, b3, •... ,1>Ic are the regression coefficients for the

independent variables. Each regression coefficientexpresses the amountof

change in the dependent variable with the effect of all other independent
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variables in the equation beingcontrolled. The regression coefficient also

expresses the unique contribution of the relevant independentvariable to the

dependent variable (Bryman and Cramer, 1996).

Where a computed P value, fromthe z-test performedon each ofthe

independent variables used in the multiple regression equation,was greater than

0.01, that variable was removed from the list of independent variables,as it was

considered to be statistically not significantto the prediction. Individual subject

data points that were highlighted by the analysis as being highly influentialto

the regression equation werealso removed. As a result of both of these

conditions, the regression equationwas subsequently re-cast (Vincent, 1995).

In the development of the finalpredictiveequations, due regard was also taken

of the combination of independent variables that providedthe lowest standard

error of prediction (syx) corresponding to the highest adjustedmultiple

coefficientof determination (Kadj).

5.2.4.3 Standardised regression coefficients (beta (8) weights)

Because independent variables were inevitably derived from measures made

using differentunitsof measurement, all variables were convertedinto Z-scores,

and the regression equation re-castusing these standardisedvariables. In this

wayit was possible to compare independent variables directlyand so address
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the aim ofthe study which was to establish which variable was the relatively

more important factor relevant to the dependent variable.

5.2.-1.-1 Cross-validation

In the present study, data for the cross-validation groups were entered into the

final predictive equation developed for each of the four swimming events, and

for each individual in the relevant cross-validation group, a finishing time was

predicted (FTp) . Error (residual) scores were computed by subtracting FTp from

the measured FT (FTM) [FTM - FTp]. The degree of agreement between FTM

and FTp was analysed using methods recommended by Bland and Altman

(1986) and by Nevill and Atkinson (1997).

In the present study, the validity of each ofthe swimming predictive equations

developed was evaluated by expressing the limits ofagreement between FTM

and FTp both in their 95 % limits ofagreement raw score format (i.e. expressed

in seconds (sj), as well as the antilogarithm ratio (i.e. dimensionless) limits of

agreement.
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S.3 Results

5.3.1 Normalityofthe originaldata

Despite the relatively largesample sizes, for both 100m and 200m events the

male swimmer's data was slightly skewedpositively (Zskew > +2.0). Conversely,

for both 100 m and 200 m events, the female's results meet the criteria for

normality (Zskew < +2.0). However, in all eventsanalysed, the original data sets

exhibit curves that are significantly platykurtic (Zl..-urt < 0.0). The subjects that

comprised the samples, were relatively homogeneous with the majority of

performances recorded beingfrom nationally and internationally ranked

breaststroke swimmers. Consequently, it mightbe argued that performances

recordedmayclusterat the lowerend ofa limitedcontinuum, with few

swimmers performing at the upper end (i.e. world-ranked), thereby providing

the positiveskew. Similarly, it seemsreasonable to speculatethat the peak of

any subsequent data curveswouldbe likelyto be more flat than normal. For

these reasons parametric techniques wereused for the analyses of these data.

5.3.2 Predictive equations

The regression equations predicting finishing time (FTp) are givenin Tables 5.2

- 5.5. It can be seen that theyappear to be veryprecise (syx values range from

±0.25 s to 0.64s) for both 100 In and 200 m breaststroke events; with little

variance remaining unexplained (Kadj values range from 98.1% to 99.6%).
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Table 5.2 - Final prediction equation and data summary for the prediction
of finishing time (FTp (s» in the men's 100 m breaststroke

FTp (s) = 95.34 + (1.05 ST (s) - (33.4 SV (m S·I» + (1.14 TT (s)

Predictor
Constant
ST (5)
SV (m S·I)

TT(s)

Coefficient
95.34

1.05
-33.37

1.14

r-ratio
39.12

6.90
-34.65

7.67

P
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

B-weight

0.173
-0.713
0.170

SYX= ±0.36s kadj=98.1% F(3,124)=2244.87(P<0.00)

Table 5.3 - Final prediction equation and data summary for the prediction
of finishing time (FTp (s» in the women's 100 m breaststroke

ITp (s) =94.72 + (0.76 ST (s)) - (36.5 SV (m S·l») + (1.25 TT (s) +(1.72 ET (s))

Predictor Coefficient r-ratio P B-weight
Constant 94.72 37.31 0.00
ST (s) 0.76 7.57 0.00 0.106
SV (m s") -36.52 -35.00 0.00 -0.627
TT(s) 1.25 12.61 0.00 0.193
ET (5) 1.72 10.23 0.00 0.129

SYX = ±0.25 s kadj =99.5% F(4,121) = 6247.24 (P < 0.00)
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Table 5.4 - Final prediction equation and data summary for the prediction
of finishing time (FTp (5» in the men's 200 m breaststroke

FTp (s) = 197.5 + (0.87 ST (s» - (74.7 SV (m S·l» + (3.20 TT (s) +(1.89 ETs»

Predictor Coefficient r-ratio P B-weight
Constant 197.48 33.95 0.00
ST (5) 0.87 3.29 0.00 0.055
SV (m 5.1) -74.74 -30.59 0.00 -0.642
TI(s) 3.20 12.77 0.00 0.426
ET (s) 1.89 5.12 0.00 0.113

SYX = 0.645 R2adj = 99.3% F(4,106) = 4078.51 (P < 0.00)

Table 5.5 - Final prediction equation and data summary for the prediction
of finishing time (FTp (s» in the women's 200 m breaststroke

FTp (s) = 231.4 - (95.9 SV (m 5.1» + (3.88 TT (5»

Predictor Coefficient r-ratio P B-weight
Constant 231.42 53.81 0.00
SV (m 5,1) -95.90 -50.21 0.00 -0.732
TT (5) 3.88 21.58 0.00 0.310

Syx = 0.52 s R2adj = 99.6% F(2,109) = 15689.66 (P < 0.00)
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5.3.3 Validation a/the predictive equations

In order to validate the predictive equations developed using the experimental

group they were tested on an equivalent sample, the cross validation group. A

comparison between FTM with FTp using cross-validation groups was

undertaken. The analyses identified homoscedastic data in only one event - the

women's 100 m (Table 5.6).

Table 5.6 - Cross validation summary

Event
100 m men
100 m women
200m men
200mwomen

r
0.072
0.517*
0.034
0.070

z-ratio
0.36
0.37
3.85
4.11

P
0.72
0.72
0.00
0.00

* signifies a statistically significant correlation '26 =0.479 (P < 0.01)

Limits of agreement (95%) for men's and women's 100 In events were

calculated as -0.51 s to +0.55 sand -0.63 s to +0.67 s respectively (Figures 5.2

and 5.3) indicating a very small error in terms of the FTM ofthe cross validation

group compared with the FTp.
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limits of agreement results are superimposed
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These correspond to log-transformed values of0.992 to 1.008 (men's 100 m)

and 0.992 to 1.009 (women's 100 m) (Table 5.7). Interestingly, Bland (1995)

suggested that the percent difference (%D) and coefficient of variation (CV%)

values generated between FTM and FTp should compare favourably. Indeed, in

the present study these values are identical (Table 5.7).

Table 5.7 - Cross validation summary (loge-transformed data)

95%LoA
Event r lower upper % change CV(%)

100m men 0.016 0.992 1.008 0.80 0.80
100m women 0.473** 0.992 1.009 0.88 0.88
200m men -0.034 0.993 1.012 0.92 0.92
200m women -0.036 0.995 1.010 0.75 0.75

** signifies a statistically significant correlation '26 = 0.374 (P < 0.05)

These are acceptable predictive errors for coaches of competitive swimmers,

particularly when the sample groups encompass county standard to world-class

swimmers (men: mean FT = 65.07 ± 2.62 s, range 60.65 to 72.35 s; women:

mean FT = 74.06 ± 3.66 s, range 67.69 to 82.64 s).
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Figure 5.4 Bland and Altman plot for women's 200 m breaststroke. 95 %
limits ofagreementresults are superimposed
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Limits of Agreement for men's and women's 200 m events were -0.95 s to +1.63

sand -0.88 s to +1.56 s respectively (Figures 5.4 and 5.5). From Table 5.7 the

corresponding log-transformed values are given as 0.993 to 1.012 (men's 200

m) and 0.995 to 1.010 (women's 200 m). Once again, Bland's (1995) suggestion

that the %D and CV% values generated between ITM and FTp should compare

favourably is substantiated by the present data - these values are identically

matched and confirms that the equations are valid.

From Table 5.6 and Figures 5.4 and 5.5, it can be seen that with respect to the

200 m event for both males and females, significant systematic bias resulted in

a FTpwhich slightly underestimated that ofFTM (men's 200m: MD =0.34 ± 0.66

s, t = 3.85 (P <0.01)~ women's 200 m: MD = 0.34 ± 0.62 s, t = 4.11 (P <0.01».

The greater predictive error in 200 m FT is acceptable considering that a 200 m

race lasts more than twice that of a 100 m race, and the analyses include two

extra turning time (TT) and swimming velocity (SV) measurements, which tend

to increase and decrease respectively as a race progresses (Thompson and

Haljand, 1997). Finally, more heterogeneous sample groups are apparent in the

200 m events compared to those in the 100 m events (men; mean FT = 142.71 ±

7.41 s, range 132.57 - 163.27 s; women; mean FT = 159.92 ± 8.73 s, range

144.9 - 178.25 s).
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5.3.4Relative importance ofkinematic and temporal variables with regard to

finishing time

The aim of the study was to identify the relative importance of the independent

variables (ST, SV, TT, ET, SR) with regard to FT. This was possible because the

sample size provided the basis for precise predictive equations to be developed which

have subsequently been shown to be valid using a cross validation group. The

relative importance of the independent variables in each event can be observed in

Table 5.8.

Table 5.8 - 6-weight summary for male and female 100 m and 200 m breaststroke

Start time Swimming velocity Turn time End time

100 m male

100 m female

200 m male

200 m female

0.173

0.106

0.055

NS

-0.713

-0.627

-0.642

-0.732

0.170

0.193

0.426

0.310

NS

0.129

0.113

NS

Swimming velocity demonstrated the largest B-weight in both male and female 100 m

and 200 m events justifying the premise ofcoaches that it is the most important

element to develop in terms of race performance. Turning time possessed the second

largest B-weight in the 200 m events and the women's 100 m which suggests that

apart from SV it has greater relative importance than the other temporal variables in

the majority of breaststroke events. Start time demonstrated a slightly larger B-weight
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and hence greater relative importance than TT in the men's 100 m, but was relatively

less important than SV, TT and ET in the male's 200m andstatistically insignificant

tothe prediction ofFT in the female's 200 m. Finally, ET was a significant

independent variable in the male's 200 m and female's 100 m, while SRwas removed

from all the equations as it proved to be statistically insignificant to theprediction of

Fr.
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5.4 Discussion

Swimming velocity was the primarydeterminant ofFT in all of the predictive

equations. This finding was not unexpected due to the large portionofthe race

for whichthis variable accounts. Howeverthis finding also supports the view

that moresuccessful swimmers possessa greater SV during a race and are

better able to maintain SV than less successful swimmers (Wakayoshi et aI,

1992;Thompson and Haljand, 1997,Chapter4). Subsequently, many elite

coaches nowacknowledge that when trainingat race pace, SV is a key

programme requirement. Unfortunately, the ability ofa coach to estimate a

swimmer's race pace SV in traininghas been limited by the lack of SV

measurements being takenduringactual competition. However, by rearranging

the regression equations offeredin the present study,the coach would be able to

estimate SV,providing FTpis realistically estimated and TT and ST

measurements are madein trainingsessions. The coach and sports scientist,

using a pacingdevice suchas the Aquapacer TM (Challengeand Response,

Inverurie, Scotland), couldaccurately pace a swimmer's predicted SV and

monitor the ability ofthe swimmer to achievean FTp.

Turning time was the second most importantdeterminantofFTp except in the

men's 100m event whereit was displacedby ST. The importanceof TT is

supportedby data reported by Thompson and Haljand (1997) who compared

British and European finalists in the women's 100 m, 200 m and men's200 m

events and observed that differences in TT accounted for 17.6%, 20.1% and
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29.3% of the time difference in FTM respectively. They also found that

differences in IT in the men's 100 m event were less obvious, as they accounted

for only 10.4% of the difference in FTM. Therefore it appearsthat in the men's

100 m the relationship between TT and FT is poorer than in the other events.

The greatersignificance of the relationship between IT and FT over the 200 m

eventcompared with the 100 m event is logical for a numberof reasons.

Firstly, two extra turnsare completed in the longerrace. Secondly, TT shave

been observed to increase as a race progresses, suggesting a close inverse

relationship withSV,because SV tends to decrease as a race progresses. For

example, Thompson andHaljand (1997)notedthat, Europeanmale and female

200 m finalists took0.59 sand 0.50 s longer respectively to completetheir turns

on the final lengthcompared to the first lengthofa race, whereas the IT s of

Britishand Welsh finalists slowed to a greaterextent (0.64·0.76 s). This

demonstrates that the faster turning European finalists were also better able to

maintaintheir TT s during the race whichadds to the relative importance of

turningin a 200 m race.

The turns are clearlyimportant kinematic components duringbreaststroke races

and so their measurement and subsequent monitoring shouldprovide

meaningful information. Forexamplethe coach may wishto simulatea race

pace TT usinga pacingdevice to ensurea correct SV into the turn, in order to

determine if the swimmer is technically proficient. The coachmay also wishto
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substitute a simulated race paceTT into the regressionequations generated

fromthis study in orderto predict a FT or Sv.

Turning time can easilybe measured by the coach providedthat reliableand

precisehand timed measurements are made, and that pool-side markings (7.5 m

out from the tum) are accurate. In this instance the coach should also consider

that TT s will take 0.5 - 0.8 s longerto completeas a 200 m race progresses,

depending on the standard of the swimmer. A realistic estimateof a meanTT

would be (e.g. simulated race pace: international swimmers =TT + 0.25;county

standardswimmers =TT+ 0.40s), to account for the variation in the turning

times over the 200 m race distance, before usingthe equations.

A swimmer's SVover the last 5 m of a race (the end time (ET» is thought to be

an important technical element, because a prolonged glide to the finishwill

result in a marked drop off in S'V, However in our analysis, ET was a

significantindependent variable in two of the final predictiveequations,

(women's 100 m (Table 5.8)and men's200 m (Table 5.8) where it heldonlythe

third largest- B-weight of the independent variables present in those equations.

This mightbe because ET is influenced by the SV in the latter part of the final

length of any race,and as a result is addingrelatively little to the predictive

power of the equation. Thompson and Haljand(1997) supported this viewwhen

they observed that European breaststroke finalists possessed a greaterSV in the

final lengthand a lowerET whencompared to Welsh and Britishfinalists.

Finally, the effect of ET in the present regression equationsmaybe limitedby
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the fact that values for ET ranged from 3.18 - 4.64 s which constitutes a

relatively small proportion ofraces taking between 60.85 - 178.25 s to

complete.

Following further analysis, it was decided that ET could be excluded, from the

two regression equations in which it remained, because the predictive power of

the re-cast regression equations were found to be largely unaffected by its

absence. This finding is important, as the exclusion ofET aids the practical

application of these equations to the swimming coach. A realistic measurement

ofET would require a maximal effort by the swimmer over the full race

distance, which would preclude the necessity for a predictive equation. Also,

the coach would require sophisticated equipment to accurately measure ET as

the errors possible in hand-timing would be too large over the time duration

being measured (i.e. < 4.0 s). Re-cast regression equations excuding ET were

found to be:

Women's 100 m (equation based on n =125):

FTp(s)= [110.8 + (0.79· ST(s» - (43.2· SV(m s") + (1.15 • TI(s)]

SYX = 0.34 s; kadj = 99.1%

Men's 200 m (equation based on n = 111):

FTp(s) = [208.5 + (0.73 • ST(s» - (79.3 • SV(m s')) + (3.50 • TT(s)]

SYX = 0.71 s; R2adj = 99.2%
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The relative importance of ST was most obvious in the men's 100 m event.

Logically, given that the FT for the 100 m event is less than half that of the 200

m event, the relative importance of ST might be expected to increase for the

100 m event. However, the mean ST, in the men's 100 m, was 0.29 s less than

the mean ST for the 200 m event; a finding which has been observed previously

(Thompson and Haljand, 1997; Chapter 4). This anomaly is intriguing as it

might be expected that there should be no obvious difference in terms of

technical proficiency between the events. Although, this finding might reflect

that a greater emphasis is placed on starting practise in the training of specialist

100 m swimmers. Also, the swimmer's race strategy might be an issue, in that

the 100 m swimmer would always be trying to achieve a faster split time, and

hence may be focusing more strongly at the start and be more likely to achieve a

faster ST.

Finally, SR was poorly correlated with FT, and so was eliminated from the

analysis. This finding is in agreement with a number of other studies (Kennedy

et al., 1990; Chegalur and Brown, 1992; Wakayoshi, et al., 1992; Chapter 4)

and adds further support to the view that a swimmer will tend to adopt a unique

SR : SL combination (Kennedy et al., 1990; Chengalur and Brown, 1992;

Wakayoshi et al., 1992).
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5.6 Conclusions

The independent variables (SV, TTand ST) in the regression equations were

strong predictors ofFT in both 100 m and 200 m events. Beta-weights suggest

SV to be the most powerful determinant ofFT in all equations. Tum time was

found to be of particular importance in the 200 m events whilst ST was

significant in the men's 100 m. End time featured in only two of the final

predictive equations from which it's removal was suggested on practical

grounds. Finally, given a working knowledge of these equations, and the ability

to reliably and precisely measure the independent variables required, it is

possible for coaches to predict, within acceptable limits, a FT for breaststroke

swimmers ranging in ability from county to world-class standard. Alternatively,

the coach can predict SV, having estimated a realistic FTp, for the accurate

prescription of race pace training.
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Chapter 6

6a Assessment of the precision of self-paced sub-maximal

200 m breaststroke swimming

6b Establishing the precision and reproducibility of sub-

maximal 200 m breaststroke swimming using a novel

pacing device (AquapacerTM); and assessment of the

reproducibility of the associated metabolic and kinematic

responses
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6.1 Introduction

Reliability has beendefined as the "consistency of measurementsof an

individual's performance on a test, or the absenceofmeasurementerror"

(Atkinson and Nevill, 1998a). In realityerror will alwaysbe presentbut

providing the measurement instrument or individual performanceis precise

enough then the error maybe deemedacceptable. Therefore when test-retest

experiments are conducted with exercising human subjects at a givenexercise

intensity over a short period of time (eg. 3-5 days) it is a important that any

repeated measurements takenduringor after each exercise bout are both precise

and reproducible. This is known as stability reliabilitywhere there is consistent

day to day variability (Baumgarter, 1989), and withoutthis findings maybe

interpreted as beingdue to measurement error or inter-daily biological

variation. Large errors in this aspect wouldprecludethe scientist from

attempting any interventions.

Two studies in this thesis manipulate the pacingof swimmers(the independent

variable) in order to determine the associated metabolicand kinematic

responses (dependent variables). Therefore a fundamental requirement was to

establishthe precision and reproducibility of pacingduringbreaststroke

swimming beforeexperimental manipulations were introduced.

Historically there has not beena gold standardmethod of pacing in swimming.

Rather, in swimming squads, the coach dictates the target time, while the actual
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precision of the pacing is left to the swimmer'sjudgement, albeit aided by

cursory glances toward the pool-side clock. As a consequence a swimmer may

develop a fairly accurate sense of pacing as a result ofbeing chronically

involved in this practise. However, the degree of precision and reliability

achieved has not been formally investigated.

In recent years a small number of investigations have attempted to externally

control pacing. Swimming Flumes have been used since the 1970 s (Astrand

and Englesson, 1972; Holmer and Ragland, 1978); however they have proven to

be expensive and do not allow swimmers to swim with the same technique as

they would during "free swimming" nor can turns be incorporated into

experiments. Hence cheaper and more practical alternatives have been

investigated. These methods tend to fall into two categories - audible pacing

signals and light sequencing (Hallowell, 1983; Montpetit et al., 1983; Costill et

al., 1985; Sano et al., 1990). Unfortunately both of these systems have been

reported to be problematic due to the signal being inaudible or out of sight

during a large proportion of each stroke cycle (Montpetit et al., 1983;

D'Aquistoetal.,1988).

Recently a novel audible pacing system (Aquapacer''", Challenge and

Response, Inverurie, Scotland) has been developed which was designed to

overcome the problems associated with the other pacing systems. Martin and

Thompson (1999,2000) have reported the system to elicit precise and reliable

pacing during sub-maximal freestyle swimming. Following such encouraging
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results it wasdecided to investigate the Aquapacert» as the methodofchoice

for pacing in this thesis.

Fewstudies in the literature have attempted to establishwithin subject

variability ofmetabolic and kinematic responses during sub-maximal and

maximal exercise. Taylor (1944) reported withinsubject variabilityfor heart

rate (RR), minute ventilation (VE) and oxygen uptake(V02) of4.1 %, 8.0 %

and6.5 % during sub-maximal exercise and 1.6%, 7.2 % and 7.6 % during

maximal exercise respectively. Henry(1951) observed a 7.5 % variation in

V02 duringsub-maximal exercise whereas inter-daily variation in VB and \T02

havebeen reportedto be < 4 % in sub-maximal cycling(Armstrong and Costill,

1985), while a coefficient of variation of < 3 % has been reported for V02 data

during treadmill exercise(Morganet al., 1991; Williamset al., 1991). However

in the first swimming studyto date to have used the Aquapacer™ , Martin and

Thompson (2000) reported greatervariability in ventilatory and blood lactate

measurements to thosepreviously reported. They also reportedacceptable

reproducibility for both strokerate and strokecount. Howevertheir study was

based on sub-maximal freestyle swimming and so their findings maynot be

applicable to highintensity breaststroke swimming.

Therefore, the aims of the 2 linkedstudies in this chapter were to ascertain:

i) if breaststroke swimmers could pace preciselyusing a poolsideclock

(Study 6a);
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ii) ifbreaststroke swimmers could pace precisely and reliably with the

Aquapacer''" (Study 6b); and

iii) if measurements ofkinematic variables (stroke rate and stroke count),

metabolic responses (heart rate, capillary blood lactate and ventilatory

measurements) and Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) would be

reliable, if pacing was proven to be precise and reliable (Study

6b).
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6.2 Method

Study 6a-

6.2.1 Subjects

Assessment of the precision of self-paced sub-maximal

200 m breaststroke swimming

Fifteenmale swimmers wererecruitedfromthe Welsh national swimming

squads and three swimming clubs in Southand West Wales(Table 6.1). Prior

to completing the studysubjects were fully informed about the demands and

procedures of the studyand gave their writtenconsent to participate. A health

screeningquestionnaire wasadministered (UWIC Physiology laboratory

procedure). and scrutinised prior to subjectsbeingpermittedto begin the studies

(Appendix 1). Subjects then read a VolunteerConsentform, outlining the

purpose and procedure of the studyand gave informed consentprior to

beginning the study. Ethical approval for each studywas grantedby the Ethics

Committee of Liverpool John MooresUniversity.

Subjectswere informed that they shouldnot attempta test unless they were in

good health andthat they could terminate an exercisetest at any time. They

were asked to reportto the laboratory in a restedstate havingcompletedno

exercise or onlyverylight exercise the previous day. Self reportdiaries were

issued to confirmthiswhen studiestook a numberof days to complete. They

were also askedto abstain from alcohol,caffeineand fatty foods on the day of
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testing, and not to consume food in the three hoursbefore a test. Information

wasalso givenabouthow to ensure euhydration prior to testing.

Table 6.1 Physical and anthropometric characteristics of the subjects.

Subject Age Height Body mass

(yrs) (m) (kg)

147.3
±4.8

77.5
± 3.9

1.79
±0.03

AA 21
AC 22
AN 31
BG 19
JO 18
BH 20
TH 22
KJ 23
K1 24
MO 22
S1 20
PA 19
SR 25
n 24
JK 23

Mean 22
±s ±3

_...-_~~. ~~_.~,•• _. .~•.•.. ,••. _.~.~, ~.k'.k"'."" •••.•• ~•....••.••••.••_. '.', •.• - , ••••.••.••.•~._•. ,_•.•• _•.•.•. '" .•• "i--:'7'4 ··_·_·· ·~ ··~··~ -···'-·_·72~·j~ _._._..,.,..~-_ ~_. ---- i·5o·· · ,-····~ -·

1.76 72.3 142
1.83 80.9 146
1.80 76.5 142
1.83 78.9 152
1.84 78.3 142
1.82 81.0 150
1.72 76.2 146
1.78 79.6 158
1.76 81.2 148
1.75 69.6 148
1.79 74.2 152
1.80 80.3 142
1.84 83.2 150
1.81 78.6 142

--_.__._-'_.'.,._-~-'------,-,._~---,---,--------_ ...----
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6.2.2 Experimental design

Subjects completed two, 200 m sub-maximal breastroke swims 5 minutes apart,

approximating to 92 % and 95 % ofa maximal 200 m effort. Subjects used a

poolside clock to judge their pace. Hand timings of 100 m split times and 200

m finishing times were taken and compared with predicted finishing times.

6.2.3 Protocol and conduct ofthe study

From an estimated finishing time for a maximal 200 m breaststroke time trial

(200tJfT), target times were calculated for two, 200 m sub-maximal breaststroke

repetitions as follows:

Repetition 1 Target time (s) = estimated 200qtT time (s) + 12 s

Repetition 2 Target time (s) = estimated 200qtT time (s) + 8 s

Following a self selected warm-up each swimmer completed the two, 200 m

sub-maximal breaststroke repetitions with 5 minutes recovery. A verbal

instruction of the target time was given to the swimmers immediately prior to

each repetition. Otherwise the swimmers swam both repetitions unaided,

except for the presence of a pool side clock, which they were able to observe

during the repetitions. The times to complete each 100 m and 200 m were

recorded for each repetition by hand timing.
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Study 6b-

6.2.4 Subjects

Establisbing the precision and reproducibility ofsub

maximal 200 m breaststroke swimming using a novel pacing

device (Aquapacertv); and assessment of tbe

reproducibility of tbe associated metabolic and kinematic

responses.

Ten male swimmers were recruited from either the Welsh national swimming

squad or the UWIC swimming team (Table 6.2). Subject preparation was as

outlined in 6.2.1 except that a phlebotomy questionnaire was also administered

(UWIC Physiology laboratory procedure) and scrutinised prior to the subjects

beginning the study.

The stature and body mass of subjects were measured using a portable

stadiometer (Holtain) and electronic weighing scales (Seca 770). Skinfold

measurements were taken with skinfold calipers (John Bull, British Instruments

Ltd, England) according to BASES Physiological Testing Guidelines (Bird and

Davison., 1987).
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Table 6.2 Physical and anthropometric characteristics of the subjects.

------_._--,-------, -----::--~--~~-~--:----
Subject Age Height Body mass Sum of4 200 m Time Trial time

skinfolds (nun)
(yrs) (m) (kg) (s)

----_ __-_._ __ __.._._ __ - _ _ _--_ _-----_._-----_._.._------

n 21 1.82 72.6 21.5 193.0
KE 20 1.81 76.4 29.8 170.4
SA 20 1.62 64.2 38.0 189.6
SI 19 1.68 65.8 35.5 186.1

HA 21 1.74 69.8 23.6 160.9
IA 22 1.76 84.2 54.2 180.0
IAI 21 1.80 82.2 30.5 185.2
AN 31 1.83 80.9 29.7 145.2
10 18 1.83 78.9 27.5 151.3
PA 19 1.79 74.2 28.9 153.6

Mean 21 1.77 74.9 31.9 171.5
±s ±4 ±0.O7 ±6.9 ±9.2 ± 17.6

.........._-_.........""_."._......_".,.." ..._." ....._......_-_.....""-,-"~----- ._-- -"'---

6.2.5 Experimental design

Subjects completed a self paced maximal 200 m breaststroke time trial (200'PT')

from a push start. From the finishing time, the time to complete 200 m

breaststroke repetitions at 85 % and 95 % ofthe 200'PT' pace were calculated.

Seventy two hours later subjects swam two, 200 m breaststroke repititions at

these calculated paces. A pacing device (Aquapacerf", Challenge and

Response, Inverurie, Scotland) was used to pace the swimmers accurately at the

calculated paces (Chapter 3.1). The actual times taken for the subjects to

complete 100 m and 200 m were measured to establish the precision of pacing

from a comparison with the predicted time. Kinematic (stroke rate, stroke

count), metabolic (heart rate, blood lactate and gas exchange variables) and

Rating ofPerceived Exertion (RPE) reponses were also measured. Subjects
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then repeated the two, 200 m effortson two furtheroccasions48 hours apart in

order to establish the reproducibility ofpacingand the associated kinematic,

metabolic andRPE responses.

6.2.6 Protocol and conduct ofthe study

6.2.6.1 Calculation ofthe pace ofthe trials

Following a self selected warm up comprising ofat least 800 m ofswimming

each subjectcompleted a timed maximal 200epr from a push start. Times

representing 85 % and 95 % of the 200epr pace were then calculatedas:

85 % of200epr pace= 1.15 (200epr time (s))

95 % 200epr pace= 1.05 (200epr time (s))

6.2.6.2 Standardised warm-up

At least 72 h after the 200<tr, the subjects completed a warm up consisting of

800 m of self-paced freestyle swimming followed by six, 50 m repetitionsof

breaststroke swimming with 30 s recovery in between. The Aquapacer" was

used to pace the breaststroke repititions. The targettime for each 50 m

repetitionwascalculated as: 200epr time + 20 s /4. The Aquapacerrs sounding

unit wasthen programmed to emit a bleep (to the nearest 0.01 s) to coincide

with the swimmer progressing every 12.5 m, either to a pool-side marker placed
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at 12.5 m alongthe lengthor to coincide with the swimmer's feet touchingthe

wall at the tum. To facilitate this the swimmers were instructed to always"tum

on the bleep by ensuring that their feet contacted the wall as the bleep

sounded". The swimmerwas also instructed to push off gently from the wall at

the start of each repetition so as to not get aheadofthe pacing signal. The

practiseof pacing every 12.5 m and instructing subjects to avoid a powerful

push off at the start of each trial were adoptedfor each study thereafter.

After programming the Aquapacert», it was placed in the swimmer's capjust

behindthe ear so as to be easily heardand not to interfere with the placementof

the swimmer'sgoggles. Handtimed finishing times (Actual FT) were taken at

the end of each repetition to judge the habituation of the swimmerto the

Aquapacert>', Heart rate (Polar Sports tester) and RPE scale (Borg, 1986)

measurements were taken within 5 s of the completion of each repetitionto

ensure that the effort was light-moderate and constantthroughout (Chapter3.2

and 3.5). A capillary bloodlactate sample wastaken from the subject's earlobe

intoa lysingtube within45 s of the final repetition ofthe warm-up finishing.

An attempt was madeto ensure that samples were taken as close to 30 s post

exerciseas possible becausebloodlactate concentrations below and

approximating to the lactatethreshold have been previously shownto remain

steadyduring this time period(Gullestrand et al., 1994). The blood sample was

thoroughly mixedbeforebeingcappedand placedon an ice pack and

transported to a fridge for storage. Prior to anyfurther swimmingthe subject

wasgivena 5 minuterecovery period.
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800m freestyle swimming
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Six,50m breaststroke
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50 metre times were measuredto checkhabituation to pacing.

HR and RPE were taken <5s after each repetition and a capillary bloodsamplewas taken<458 after repetition six to determine blood
lactateconcentration. Data was used to confirm that theeffortwas light-moderate.

Key : HR - heart rate, RPE - Rating of PerceivedExertion, La-blood sample takenfor lactate determination.

Fig 6.1 Standardised warm-up



200m breaststroke
TimeTrial (2OOrr)

Standardised warm up (Fig 6.1)
then 5 minutes recovery. then
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The two submaximal 200m breaststroke swims were then repeated 48 hours and 96 hours later.

Fig 6.2 Experimental design
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All measurements taken during the 200m breaststroke swim at 85% 200rr pace were repeatedduring the 200m breaststroke swim at 95%
200rrpace.
Key: SC-stroke count. SR-strokerate.HR-heart rate, 20sExpired air collection for determination ofVOz, ~COz RER and VB, La-blood
sampletaken for lactate determination, RPE - Ratingof Perceived Exertion.
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6.2.6.3 Trialprocedures

The Aquapacer" was then re-programmed to pace the swimmer's impending

200 m effort at a pace which would elicit the 85 % of the 200," time, with

audible bleeping signals set to coincide with every 12.5 m throughout the trial.

Five seconds prior to the swimmer beginning the 200 m effort the heart rate

monitor's memory function was activated to record at 5 sintervals, so as to

allow the precise estimation of the heart rate at the 100 m point. During the

trial stroke rate was recorded during the 2nd, 4th, 6th and 8th lengths (Chapter

3.6), while stroke count was recorded during the 1st, 3rd, 5th and 7th lengths,

Stroke count was recorded by an experienced investigator who counted only full

and half strokes (Chapter 3.7), Hand timing measurements were taken every 50

m to ensure pacing was accurate, although only the 100 m and 200 m times

were recorded in the results. Subjects were instructed to hold their breath

during the final stroke (Costill et 01., 1985). A Hans Rudolph, full face mask,

was then placed firmly over the swimmer's nose and mouth to ensure a good

seal, whereupon on the instruction 'GO' the valve to an evacuated Douglas bag

was opened and the subject expired air into it for 20 s through low resistance

Falconia tubing. During this procedure the subject's heart rate wasrecorded (

5 s post swim) and checked against the recorded value from the memory

function, at a later date. RPE was then recorded, before a single capillary blood

lactate sample was then taken from the same earlobe, as previously described,
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between 1.5 - 2 minutes after swim cessation. The same procedure as described

after the warm -up was then repeated, except that this time the subject was

paced to achieve a target time of 95 % 200pr. Each swimmer repeated the

protocol on two further occasions, 48 hours apart, at the same time ofday (±

60mins) to minimise diurnal biological variation (Reilly et al., 1984).

The Douglas bags were analysed, within 2 hours of the event, for percentage O2

and CO2 composition (Servomex 1440C) and volume (Harvard Dry Gas Meter)

(Chapter 3.3). Volumes 0[02 ATPS and C02 ATPS were calculated and converted

to values in STPD, using the "Expair" software package. In order to complete

this calculation the subject's age, height and body mass had to be entered along

with the temperature (oC) of the expired air as it passed through the Harvard

Dry Gas Meter and the laboratorie's atmospheric temperature (mmHg).

Absolute values for V02STPD were then re-calculated in order to estimate the

oxygen uptake occurring at cessation ofexercise bearing in mind that a 20 s

•post exercise expired air collection would underestimate V02STPD at exercise

cessation due to the rapid onset ofoxygen recovery kinetics. A predictive

equation reported by Costill et at. (1985) was used to predict the ~02STPD at

exercise cessation using the actual V02STPD value from the 20 s post exercise

expired air collection. The predictive equation was:
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y = 0.916 x + 0.426

where:

y = the predicted V02STPD

x = the actual V02STI'D measured from a 20 s post exercise expired air

collection.

Finally, Blood lactate samples were analysed within 24 hours of the event

(Analox GM7) having been removed from the fridge for 30 minutes and

remixed once the caps were removed from the ends of the lysing tubes (Chapter

3.4). Duplicate samples were measured in all cases.

6.2.7 Statistical analyses

All procedures were undertaken using the Minitab vII and SPSS v7.5 software

packages. A level of significance ofP<0.05 was adopted throughout. The

Anderson-Darling Test was used to test for normality to ensure that parametric

analyses could be used. Guidelines for adopting parametric repeated measures

analysis, such as considering sphericity as the main assumption to be upheld,

were reviewed prior to analysis. Dependent t-tests and One-way ANOVA were

utilised to establish if a large systematic bias (relative to random error) was

present while the terms implicit in both tests were used in the calculation of

random error (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998). If a significant bias was observed
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then Tukey's HSD post-hoc test was adopted (for ANaVA) and the omega

squared statistic was used to estimate the meaningfulness of the finding.

In order to estimate random error, 95 % Limits ofAgreement (LoA, Bland and

Altman, 1986) were adopted to establish precision ofthe pacing (actual

finishing times (FTAct) compared with predicted finishing times (FTp) and to

calculate the reliability of pacing, kinematic and metabolic reponses across the

three trials (Nevill and Atkinson, 1998).

Before calculating the 95 % LoA, to assess the precision of the pacing (Study 6a

and Study 6b), a Bland and Altman plot (Bland and Altman, 1986) was

produced to provide an indication of systematic bias and random error

(Atkinson and Nevill, 1998). The presence ofheteroscedascity (where the

residual errors are proportional to the magnitude of the measured value) was

then investigated from a plot ofabsolute residual errors against individual

means and the calculation of a correlation coefficent. A significant positive

correlation confirmed the presence of heteroscedascity. The absolute

differences were then tested for normality (Anderson-Darling test). Providing

that heteroscedascity and an abnormal distribution for residual errors were not

detected then absolute 95 % LoA were calculated in the actual units of

measurement. The 95th percentile was convened as recommended by the

British Standards Institute for presenting reliability data (Atkinson and Nevill,

1998). Even ifno significant systematic bias was detected (dependent t-test)
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any observable bias was reported so as to express "total error" (bias and random

error) as recommended by Atkinson and Nevill (1998).

Ifheteroscedascity or an abnormal distribution were observed then logarithmic

(natural) transformation of the data was to be undertaken prior to the

calculation of 95 % LoA (Bland and Altman, 1986). Anti-logging the data

would then provide ratio LoA expressed on a ratio scale (*/- 95 % LoA).

Previous tests for bias would also be required to be performed on log

transformed data in this eventuality.

In order to calculate agreement across 3 trials (Study 6b), ANOYA was used

(Bland, 1996). ANDYA identifies systematic bias and also estimates within

subject measurement error (Sw2
, Nevill and Atkinson, 1998). Ifno evidence of

heteroscedascity was detected from:

i) redidual errors (between trials) against fitted values, and

ii) there was no significant correlation between absolute residuals against

the fitted values, and

it had been determined that the absolute residual errors were normally

distributed (Anderson Darling plot); then the random error components of 95 %

LoA were calculated as:

95 % LoA = ± 1.96 (SQR (2* Sw2
) )
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Once again ratio LoA were to be calculated if the residual errorswere either not

normally distributed or demonstrating heteroscedascity.
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Comparison

6.3 Results

Table 6.3 - Agreement between actual finishing times (Actual n) and
predicted finishing times (predicted n) (mean ± s) for the 200 m self paced
sub-maximal trials (Study 6a)

------_....._--,-,-------,
200," IT + 128 (-92 % 200'1'I' ti) 200qtt FT + 8 8 (-95 % 200," FT)

IT
(8)

t Sig 95%
LoA

FT
(8)

t Sig 95%
LoA

Actual FT 159.5 -0.12 NS - 0.2 155.0 -0.06 NS - 0.4
± 5.9 ±2.7 ±4.9 ± 2.2

VlI

Predicted FT 159.7 155.3
± 5.1 ±4.8

Table 6.4 - Agreement between actual finishing times (Actual Fl') and
predicted finishing times (Predicted Fr) (mean:*:s) for the 200 m sub
maximal trials (Study 6b)

Comparison 85 % 200'1'Tti trial 95 % 200,"FT trial

IT
(s)

Sig 95%
LoA

FT
(s)

1 Sig 95%
LoA

8.09 P<O.Ot -0.6
±0.4

Trial I
Actual IT 197.4

±20.3

Predicted rr 197.3
±20.3

1rial2
Aetuai FT 197.4

±20.2

Predicted FT 197.3
±20.3

Trial3
Actualrr 196.9

±20.1

Predicted IT 197.3
±20.3

1.04 NS 0.2
± 1.0

0.73 NS -0.1
±1.2

-2.22 NS -0.4
±0.8

179.5
± 18.5

180.1
± 18.5

179.8
± 18.6

180.1
± 18.5

179.7
± 18.5

180.1
± 18.5

0.90

1.19

NS

NS

-0.3
±1.8

-0.3
± 1.7

85 % 200'1'1' trialmeansa submaxtmai 200m trialat 85% ofthepace ofa maximal 200m
time trial
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Table 6.5 - Agreement between actual 100m split times (Actual SpT) and
predicted 100 m split times (Predicted SpT) (mean ± s) during the sub
maximal 200 m trials (Study 6b)

Comparison
·,.,··-."-,~·.,.,,.,-.'."'·"·"'.''''''<·'';~''.'I·''·''·' '.'.'..,.•"............-.',.",'":...", ........,~'''',.,.,.,', ..''',''~."'""''''~...'~,.,.,.''~~'"__~~""_~_"_.........._"_,...,''~''''_'......_ ....__- ....__,...__~,...,'_,_...~" ..~_""...,"'~......"."'...

85 % 200pr IT trial 95 % 200pr FT trial

ST

(s)

Trial 1
Actual SpT 99.2

± 10.4

Predicted SpT 98.6
± 10.1

Trial 2
Actual SpT 99.0

± 10.5

Predicted SpT 98.6
± 10.1

Trial 3
Actual SpT 98.5 ±

10.2

2.69

1.46

-0.86

Sig

NS

NS

NS

95%
(LoA)

0.5
± 1.2

0.3
± 1.8

0.0
±0.9

ST

(s)

89.8
± 9.3

90.1
±9.3

89.5
±9.6

90.1
±9.3

89.8
±9.6

-1.15

-1.78

-1.01

Sig

NS

NS

NS

95%
(LoA)

0.0
±1.4

-0.5
± 1.9

-0.3
± 1.4

Predicted SpT 98.6 90.1
± 10.1 ± 9.3
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Table 6.6 - Reliability of actual finishing times (FfAd ) (mean ± s) over the
tbree trials (Study 6b)

Comparisons

85 % 200PT IT Trials
Trial I(FTAct) vs Trial 2 (FTA...1) vs Trial 3 (FTA..1)

95 % 200'7'T IT Trials
Trial I(FTA.."l) vs Trial 2 (FTAct) vs Trial 3 (FTAct)

2.42

0.46

NS

NS

± 1.66

± 1.84

Table 6.7 - Reliability of actual 100 m split times (SpTAct) (mean ± s) over
tbe tbree trials (Study 6b)

Comparisons
",~.,",.,;.,.,..".,.;...."_~~N~·'"·"""~,""",_~",·,·"",~·,";'~"'_'~"">""~"""""'''~'_'''''''''~''_''''_'''~''''''''''"'_''"~''P'''''''''_~, ....,...~,",,"

F statistic Sig 95% LoA
(s)

85 % 200PT IT Trials
Triall(SpTAct) vs Trial2 (SpTAct) vsTrial3 (SpTAct)

95 % 200PT IT Trials
Trial I(SpTAct) vs Trial 2 (SpTAcl) vs Trial 3 (SpTAct)

3.31

0.772

NS

NS

± 1.66

± 1.67
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Table 6.8 - Reliability of metabolic responses (mean ± s) over the three, 85
% 200qlf trials (Study 6b)

---_.._.,_._""._~-----._-, ,---,-----------,-
Variable Mean± s F statistic Significance 95 % LoA

Heart rate
(b.min")

HR. at 100 m
Trial 1 151 ± 11 2.58 N.S ±7
Trial 2 152 ± 10
Trial 3 149± 10

HR.at 200 m
Trial 1 158 ± 13 0.31 N.S ±8
Trial 2 157 ± 9
Trial 3 157 ± 13

Lactate
(roM)

Trial 1 4.0± 1.5 0.89 N.S ±1.3
Trial 2 3.7± 1.1
Tria13 3.8 ± 1.4

V02 STPD
(l.min")
Trial 1 2.80± 0.74 0.68 N.S ±0.33
Trial 2 2.84± 0,73
Trial 3 2.77±0.70

Pred ~02 STPD
(l.min")
Trial 1 2.99±0.68 0.65 N.S ±0.33
Trial 2 3,02± 0.67
Tria13 2.96±0.65

~C02STPD
(l.min")
Trial 1 2.67± 0.97 0.12 N.S ±0.87
Trial 2 2.73 ± 0.87
Trial 3 2.69 ± 0.71

~STPD
(I.min")
Trial! 70.27 ± 25.75 2.38 N.S ±9.28
Trial 2 72.13 ± 25.50
Trial 3 73.53 ± 27.91

RER
Trial! 0.98±0.12 0.36 N.S ±O.l7
Tria12 0.96± 0.12
Trial 3 0.95±0.11

......._-,----~ .... ,._.
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Table 6.9 - Reliability of metabolic responses (mean ± s) over the three, 9S
% 200<pr trials (Study 6b)

----,--,~".,--~.~-----~_.,,--,-----------------

Variable Mean± s F statistic Significance 95 % LoA

Heart rate
{b.min'I)

HRat 100m
Trial I 161 ± 10 2.33 N.S ±5
Trial 2 163 ± 10
Trial 3 162 ± 10

HRat 200m
Trial 1 170 ± IS 2.03 N.S ±6
Trial 2 172±13
Trial 3 171±14

Lactate
(roM)

Trial I 7.4 ± 2.4 1.97 N.S :l: 1.2
Trial 2 7.4 ± 2.4
Trial3 7.7± 2.2

V02STPD

(l.min")
Trial 1 3.56 ± 0.75 3.43 N.S ±0.39
Trial 2 3.48 ± 0.80
Trial 3 3.65 ± 0.68

Pred 'C'02 STPU

(l.min")
Trial I 3.67 ± 0.69 3.32 N.S ±0.38
Trial 2 3.60 ± 0.73
Trial3 3.77±0.62

~C02STPD
(l.min")
Trial I 4.03 ± 1.07 2.02 N.S ±0.43
Trial 2 3.96 ± 1.14
Trial 3 4.11 ± 1.04

WSTPO
O.min·t

)

Trial! 91.26 ± 31.14 1.16 N.S ±9.32
Trial 2 93.13 ± 31.53
Trial 3 93.34 ± 31.96

RER
Triall 1.11 ± 0.12 1.93 N.S ±0.07
Trial 2 1.12 ±O.II
Trial 3 1.10±O.13

-----_..._-"-~~ .......~ .._ ..........._._......._~"'_. n
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Table 6.10 - Reliability of Rating of Perceived Exertion responses (mean:l::
s) over the three, 85 % 200'l'r trials and 95 % 200qrr trials (Study 6b)

----_......_-''''----,~--,-' ....".._--_..._.-------------
Variable

85 % 200," RPE

Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3

95 % 200pr RPE

Mean e s

11:l: 2
11 ± 3
11 ± 3

F statistic

0.57

Significance

NS

95 % LoA

±2

NSTrial 1 15 ± 2 0.04
Trial 2 15 ± 3
Trial3 15 ± 2

--~-,--_._,_._-~,--_.._,.,-,~~.--- ._.._-,--_.._-
::1:2

------
Table 6.11 - Reliability of stroke rate and stroke count responses (mean :I:: s)
over the three, 85 % 200'1'T trials and 95 % 200," trials (Study 6b)

---------~-----

Variable

Stroke rate
(S.min")

85 % 200pr
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3

95 % 200pr
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3

Stroke count
(Sdength")

85 % 200qtt
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial3

95 % 200qtt
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial3

Mean± s

27.7 ± 5.2
28,0± 4.9
28.0 ± 5.1

30.6 ± 5.8
31.0± 5.9
31.1 ± 5.9

8.6 ± 1.7
8.7 ± 1.7
8.5 ± 1.6

9.4 ± 1.7
9.5 ± 1.6

9.1 ± 1.5

F statistic

0.18

1.45

1.21

3.43

Significance

NS

NS

NS

NS

95 % loA

::1:0.6

±O.5

±1.3

±1.3

_______._.~_._._._._.,0.-_'__,-'--" ,
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6.4Discussion

6.4.1 Precision ofpacing

The findings from Study 6a wouldsuggestthat unaided (self-paced) pacing was

precise because no significant bias was detected. This result was not

unexpected given that the sample was relatively homogeneous (200 m time

range: min 142 s, max 158 s) of a high standardofperformance(estimated

mean200 m time 147.3 ± 4.8 s), and chronically training. They might therefore

be expectedto be goodat pacing. However, the 95 % LoAsuggests that these

swimmers were not pacingas precisely as a coach might expect. The limits

estimated propose that accomplished swimmers pace within ± 2.2 to ± 2.7 s of

their target timeovera swimming durationof approximately 155-

160s. This may seema relatively small error (1.4 - 1.7%) in pacejudgement,

and one whichmaybe acceptable to a coach in training situations, but it

appears fromthe findings of Study6b that the Aquapacer™ provides the

scientistwitha moreprecisemethod of pacingswimmersfor experimental and

fitness testing purposes.

A comparison of the 95 % LoA for unaided (Study 6a) and paced trials (Study

6b) against respective targettimes suggests that the Aquapacer" is the more

precisemethod for the pacingof breaststroke swimmers. This is highlighted

particularly well in both studies when the swimmerscompleteda trial at 9S %
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of the pace ofa maximal 200 m swim. During the paced study the mean 9S %

LoA, for the 3 trials, including observable bias, was -1.8 to + 1.3 s which is

markedly more precise than the selfpaced (unaided) condition (-2.6 to +1.8 s).

Indeed the comparison is more impressive when the 95 % LoA (excluding bias)

are expressed as a percentage of the target time (0.9 % Aquapacertv vs 1.7 %

self-paced). This comparison proved to be just as disparate for the more slowly

swum trials (0.5 % Aquapacer™ vs 1.4 % self-paced). What must also be

considered here is that Study 6b utilised a more heterogeneous sample (200'N

times range: min 145.2 s, max 193.0 s) than Study 6a, and that subjects in Study

6b experienced a greater differential (and hence adjustment) in pacing between

their two, 200 m sub-maximal repetitions.

The 95 % loA for 100 m split times demonstrated similar results to the actual

finishing times for each paced trial, although if expressed as a percentage ofthe

predicted time there was evidence of slightly greater error. This finding

suggests that over the final 100 m ofthe paced trials the swimmers became

more precise in their judgement, perhaps because the effect ofthe push-off

(which proved difficult for the swimmer's to judge at the start ofthe trial)

became less influential as the trial progressed. Also the swimmer's experience

ofturning at the correct pace would have been increasing throughout the trial.

Surprisingly, significant bias was detected for the first paced trial at 95 % 200'N

pace, but this was because every swimmer in the trial completed it in a slightly

faster time than was programmed ( 0.28 s - 0.96 s). This anomaly led to 76 %
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ofthe total variation being explained (omega' = 0.76) by the paced trial. In

contrast the 95 % LoA were only -0.6 ± 0.4 s (total error -0.2 s to -1 s) which

indicates that this trial was the most precise of the 3 conducted. The bias

detected was possibly a chance result stemming from the unusual occurrence of

every swimmer slightly underestimating their target time. Indeed, the 100 m

split times for this trial did not demonstrate significant bias and neither was

significant bias observed in any of the other trials, which suggests that this was

a type I error.

A further aim of Study 6b was to determine if the swimmer's pacing would be

consistent over 3 trials. No significant bias was detected and the LoA were

small for both swimming speeds, suggesting that the swimmer's were

habituated prior to each trial. This means that the six, 50 m breaststroke efforts

during the warm-up were sufficient to habituate the swimmers. This is

impressive considering that the majority of swimmers in this study had no prior

experience of the Aquapacert'". Therefore it appears that the Aquapacer"

provides a precise and reliable method ofpacing swimmers, who rapidly

habituate to the device.

6.4.2 Reliability ofmetabolic, kinematic and RPE measurements

Fundamentally there were no results indicating significant bias for any variables

during anyofthe trials, which suggests that the 48-72 h period between trials

was sufficiently long to allow complete recovery. The measurement error in
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heart rate (HR.) responses rangedbetween5 and 8 b.min" for the 85 % 200'7"I'

and95 % 200'l'T trials representing an error of only 5 % and 3.5 % respectively.

This seems acceptable given that a slightdailyvariation in pool temperature or

a smalldegree of dehydration could result in similar variationduringsub

maximal exercise. Also, Martinand Thompson (2000) have reportedsimilar

internal consistent reliability in HR. response for freestyle swimming during a

sub-maximal training set, based on a T-30 swimming speed (Olbrechtet al.,

1985). WhileTaylor(1944) and Becque et al., (1993) have reported similar

withinsubject variability (S2w) expressed as a percentage ofmean exercise

response, for sub-maximal cycling and treadmill running(3.2 % and 4.1 %, r =

0.78 respectively). These findings wouldsuggest that there is acceptable

stability reliability in HR response (Baumgarter, 1989)and hence, there appears

to be good agreement between HR responses duringrepeated bouts of sub

maximal and near maximal exercise. Celliniet al. (1986) have also previously

reported a highcorrelation (r=0.99) between the HR - (swimming velocity)'

relationship determined from an incremental protocol, which supportsthe

notionthat HR. response demonstrates relativereliability (Baumgarter, 1989)

during swimming.

Interestingly, it was noticeable duringthe trials that mean HR increasedby - 10

b.min" between 100m and 200 m, for both swimming speeds, suggesting that

the majorityof the adjustment in HR. kineticsoccurredwithin90 s of the

repetitions beginning, and onlya 5 % changethereafter. However, as the

subject's heart rate responses were not recordedfor the 200'7"I' it is not possible
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to suggest the percentage of maximum HR. that was attained by the swimmers

during the sub-maximal reproducibility trials.

According to the 95 % LoA, the error inherentwithin capillary blood lactate

determination appears largefor the 85 % 200'19; but not so large for the 95 %

200'FT trial. Martinand Thompson (2000) have also reported evidenceof large

random error in mid - rangeblood lactateconcentrations over consecutive trials,

although neitherin their study nor in the present studywas significantbias

observed. However, a shortcoming of repeated measuresANDVA is that it is

possible for a small bias to be calculated whenthere is relativelyhigh random

error (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998). It is important to note that the measurement

error, excluding bias for the 95 % 200'l'Ttrial, was much lower (16.2 %, when

expressed as a percentage of the mean lactateconcentrationofthe 3 trials), and

so is more acceptable.

The collectionof a 20 s expiredair sampleallowedfor the determinationof a

number of respiratory variables (V02, vee, VB and RER), although it must be

statedthat this method wasspecifically developed only for the determination of

V02 at exercise cessation. TheV02 and predicted V02 values from the 9S %

200« trials demonstrated acceptable agreement (11.9 % ofmean V02 of the 3

trials) and withinsubject variability expressed as a percentageofmean V02 was

similarto that observed for sub-maximal (Taylor, 1944; Becque et al., 1993)

and maximal exercise (Taylor 1944; Katchet al., 1982) from direct

measurement. However, Martin and Thompson (2000) have reportedgreater
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within-subject variability between sub-maximal trials in freestyle swimming(95

% loA, >30 % of meanV02 of the 3 trials). While in supportofthe BE method

Montpetit et al. (1981) havepreviously observed good relative reliabilityusing

the BE method (r=O.92, t statistic- NS) from 7 swimmers following a test and

retest, while Costill et al. (1985) reporteda daily test retest variationof ± 5.9 %

and a highcorrelation (r=O.97) when 52 swimmers completedmaximal 400 yd

freestyle swims on 2 separate days. The variance they observedwas also

similarto data reported for repeated gas collections in cycle ergometry(Coggan

and Costill, 1983~ Armstrong and Costill, 1985).

Interestingly, there was proportionately larger random error in "Q"02 forthe 85 %

200qtt trial compared to the 95 % 200qtt trial. Unfortunately, the number of

breathstaken duringthe 20 s samplingtime were not counted in all cases

making it impossible to commentas to whethersome ofthe subjectsattempted

to voluntarily control their breathingfrequency and tidal volume following one

or more of the 85 % TT trials. Although, it wasnotedthat breathing frequency

changed by one breath in 2 subjects following one trial comparedto a previous

trial. However, 95 %LoAfor VBdemonstrated goodreliabilityfor all trials

whichsuggests that breathing patternswere not altered markedly (no obvious

signs of hypoventilation or hyperventilation). The results for~ also seem

•appropriate given that the within-subject variability for VBwassimilar to other

studies(Taylor, 1944~ Armstrong and Costill, 1985; Becqueet al., 1993)

although lowerthan those reported by Martin and Thompson(2000). The

disparity in termsof the V02 and VB results with the Martin and Thompson
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(2000) study may have been due to their subjects demonstrating altered

breathing patterns. Although, this disagreement could also be explained by the

different strokes used.

In fact, in the present study what is likely to have caused the proportionately

larger random error in V02 following the 85 % 200'1"[ trial, compared with the

95 % 200'1"[ trial, is that a consistent measurement error in V02determination

was detected in both trials (95 % LoA <± 0.4 1.min-I in both cases). This

consistent error would result in a greater random error relative to actual ~02

following the slower 85 % 200'1'T trial, because ofthe reduced V02 associated

with the lesser effort employed at that pace.

The ~C02 results demonstrated a similar but more exaggerated pattern to the

V02data, in terms ofmeasurement error, because the 95 % loA were markedly

higher for the 85 % 200'1'T trial. This was not unexpected as it is known that

VC02 measurements generally demonstrate greater variability than V02

measurements; because CO2 exchange is less constant, due to the presence of

large CO2 pools in the body which can be altered by deep breathing or intense

exercise. The recovery ofVC02post exercise is also known to be very rapid

(Robergs and Roberts, 1997) particularly at lower exercise intensities. Hence,

measurements may not reflect CO2tissue production unless they are confined to

resting and steady state situations (Willmore and Costill, 1994). The fact that

95 % LoA for ~C02 were less for the 95 % 200'l'T trial would suggest that the

greater disparity observed following the 85 % 200'l'T trial was due to variability
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in depthofbreathing, although this cannot be proven for reasons stated earlier.

Interestingly, in the presentstudythere was proportionately less random error

demonstrated in bothV02, vco, (and consequently RER measurements)

during the more intense exercise (95 % 200tpT trials), which is again reassuring,

given that manyof the studies in this thesis are to be carried out at this and

higherexercise intensities. This greaterconsistencyin respiratory response

post exercise at higher exercise intensities, may be due to the recovery in

respiratory kinetics beingdelayed and lorsubjects being less able to conciously

change their breathing patterns.

Ninety five percent LoA values for RPE were 18 - 20 % of mean trial values

whichmay be acceptable given the subjectivenature of the scale and are in

agreement withMartinand Thompson (2000). It was however noticeable that 3

ofthe 4 slowestswimmers reported RPE values as low as 13 despite swimming

at 95 % 200'1'1" pace! This maysuggestthat either they were not anchored

preciselyto the scale or that they were less able to perceive exertion. It is

possible that their lack of sensitivity might be due to the fact that they were not

trainingas often as the othersubjects.

Strokerate (SR)measurements provedto be highlyreproducibleboth in terms

ofthe intra-individual variability of the investigator's measurement error and

the subject's technical performance, with little evidenceofrandom error

evident. The latter finding is in agreementMartin and Thompson(2000),

althoughthey reported less agreement between trials. It is therefore likely that
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differences in SRmightbe detected when a particular intervention is being

investigated. Finally, mean SRwas found to increasewhile distanceper stroke

decreased (as indicated in gross termsby the increase in mean SC) when

comparing the 95 % 200'1'[ trial to the 85 % 200qtt trial. This is consistentwith

the findings in Studies I and 2 whenbreaststroke swimmerswere under

significant physical stress.

Stroke count eSC) demonstrated greater random error than SR,possibly due to

greatermeasurement error, resulting fromthe subjectivedetermination of

whetherthe swimmer had completed a half or a full stroke. Nonetheless this

shortcoming didnot result in unacceptable agreement between measurements,

probably due to the fact that each subject's measurement was in effect a mean

value, resulting from measurements madeduringindividual lengths by an

experienced investigator.

Prior to makingany conclusions it mustbe mentioned that the use of the 95 %

LoAis still a relatively new concept in the field of sports science. Hence,Lamb

and Thurlow(1999) have suggested that there is a need for "tolerable limits to

be established a priori by experts in the field of interest". To date this has not

happened, although Atkinson et al. (1999)haveattemptedto help the situation

by reportinga nomogram basedon ratio LoAto estimate the samplesize

necessary to detectpercentage changes in performance following a repeated

measuresexperiment. The nomogram wouldsuggestthat the samplesize in the

present studywas appropriate to estimate the reliabilityof the Aquapacer™.
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However, Atkinson et al. (1999) commented that making a decision as to how

much measurement error indicates reliability remains difficult.
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6.5 Conclusions

The first aim was to establish if breaststroke swimmers could pace precisely

using a poolside clock. In Study 6a no significant bias was observed between

actual and predicted finishing times and a relatively small error in pace

judgement was detected suggesting that acceptable precision was demonstrated.

However, the Aquapacer" (Study 6b) was also observed to provide a precise

method of pacing which was reproducible (aim ii) and had less error associated

with it than self paced swimming. A significant systematic bias in pacing was

observed in the split time of one of the paced trials, however a type I error was

thought to have occurred. The final aim was to determine ifkinematic,

metabolic and RPE measurements were reliable across repeated trials.

Agreement was found to be good between trials for HR, V02, VB and SR for

the 85 % 200'1'[ trials and 95 % 200tJ']' trials, and vco, and RER for the 95 %

200," trial. Stroke count and RPE demonstrated acceptable measurement error

(95 % LoA were 14 - 20 % of the mean ofthe trials) during the 85 % 200qtf

trials and 95 % 200'1't trials, while blood lactate concentration was found to

demonstrate acceptable agreement following the 95 % 200tJ']' trials, but not the

85 % 200tJ'T trials.
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Chapter 7

The effect of manipulations in pacing on kinematic, temporal

and metabolic variables during maximal 200 m breaststroke

swimming.
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7.1 Introduction

The multifactorial natureof a sportingperformance means that intra-individual

competitive performances will often differ by a small margin. For the

breaststroke Thompson (1998)reported a 2.8 % difference in finishing time

(FT)between heatsand finals in national swimmers. Howeverlittle, ifany,

quantitative data has been published for the breaststroke with regardto how an

individual's kinematic or metabolic responses change betweenperformances,

whereFT s differby a few percent.

It seems likely that a shorter FT wouldrequire an increase in mid-pool

swimming velocity (SV),as SV has been found to be highlypredictive ofFT in

breaststroke swimming (Wakayoshi et al., 1992; Chapter 4). However it is

unclearwhetheran increase in SV wouldarise from an increase in stroke rate or

stroke length, or a combination of the two, as both are poor predictors ofFT

(D'Aquisto et al., 1988; Kennedy et al., 1990; Chengalurand Brown., 1992;

Chapters 4 and 5), although Cholletet al. (1996)have suggested that strokerate

(SR)may increasewhile stroke length(SL)may decrease.

For a given SVthe breaststroke is knownto be less economicalthan the crawl

strokes (Holmer, 1974), so it is perhapsthe most likely to demonstrate

significant changes in metabolism when SV is increased slightly. However

there is little evidence to showthat a small improvement in race performance

requires an additional energy contribution. Sawka et al. (1979)have reported
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that post exercise capillary bloodlactate samples were elevated by 18 % when

IT decreased by 3.6 %, from a comparison of non-competitive and competitive

breaststroke performances (n=3). In contrast Thompson(1998) found no

significant differences in peakcapillary blood lactate concentrations between

the heat and final swims of national 100m and 200 m breaststrokeswimmers

whenFT differed by 2.8 % (n=6). There has also been little research

specifically reporting changes withinventilation with respect to subtle

manipulations of pace. Swaine and Reilly (1983)have reported small (but

significant) changes within V02 and VB whensmall changes were observed in

SR during high intensity freestyle swimming simulations on a swimbench.

However as this studymanipulated SR ratherthan pacing it's findings are of

limitedapplication.

What is clear from Chapter 4 is that breaststroke swimmerswill try to adopt a

uniqueSR : SLcombination whentryingto achieve a particular swimming

speed. However, it is not clearhow strokekinematics are manipulated to

achievea subtlechange of pace at maximal racingvelocities in breaststroke

swimming. It is also not known how subtle changes in kinematics affect

metabolism

Thereforethe aim of this studywas to investigate the effect ofmanipulations of

pacing on selected kinematic, temporal and metabolic variablesduring maximal

breaststroke swimming.
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7.2METHOD

7.2.1 Subjects

Nine male swimmers (Table7.1) were recruitedfrom the Welsh national

swimming squads and three swimming clubs in Southand West Wales. Prior to

completing the study subjects were fully informed about the demands and

procedures of the studyand gave their written consent to participate. Health

screening and phlebotomy questionnaires were administered (UWIC Physiology

laboratory procedure) and scrutinised prior to subjectsbeing permittedto begin

the studies (Appendix 1). Subjects then reada VolunteerConsent form,

outliningthe purpose and procedure of the studyand gave informedconsent

prior to beginning the study. Ethical approval for each study was granted by the

EthicsCommittee of Liverpool John Moores University.

Subjects were informed that theyshouldnot attempta test unless they were in

goodhealthand that theycouldterminate an exercise test at any time. They

were asked to reportto the laboratory in a restedstate havingcompletedno

exerciseor onlyvery light exercise the previous day. Self report diaries were

issuedto confirm this when studies took a numberofdays to complete. They

were also askedto abstainfrom alcohol, caffeineand fatty foodson the day of

testing, and not to consume food in the three hours before a test. Information

was also given abouthow to ensureeuhydration prior to testing.
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Stature and body mass of subjects were measured using a portable stadiometer

(Holtain) and electronic weighing scales (Seca 770). Arm length was measured

by the distance from the acronium process to the end of the middle finger using

a standard measuring tape (Chatard et al., 1990). Skinfold measurements were

taken with skinfold calipers (John Bull, British Instruments Ltd, England)

according to BASES Physiological Testing Guidelines (Bird and Davison.,

1987).

Finally, hydrostatic mass was measured by applying a known mass to the

middle of the swimmer's back until it became just submerged, while the

swimmer adopted a tuck position, face down in the water. The subject was

allowed to take a breath prior to adopting the position (Chatard et al., 1990).

Table 7.1 - Physical and anthropometric characteristics oftbe subjects.

...,....~' ......-·,.'" ..._ ..,....,_"',.w._.....,',.,·,.,..." '''-~."_.,."''"".,..".'"''..~,-, ....''~.~,, ...,.'......_... ',..-'"_..-,...,._,...,',._,...,._"'...,-----'......._.'".._----_..__.._-,,,...

Subject Age Height Ann Body Hydro- Sum 200m

length mass static of4 Time
mass skin- Trial

folds time

(yrs) (m) (m) (kg) (kg) (mm) (5)

AT 33 1.85 0.84 85.2 38.0 170.1
AA 21 1.82 0.83 73.7 3.2 32.2 143.1
JL 18 1.83 0.81 74.1 2.2 27.7 149.9
RL 19 1.76 0.82 67.3 2.1 17.6 170.3
JB 20 1.78 0.83 79.5 2.2 39.3 174.2
I 22 1.70 0.78 84.6 1.5 44.2 180.2

PM 24 1.83 0.83 88.2 2.2 32.4 146.1
1M 21 1.79 0.82 75.5 2.3 30.5 154.8
AH 25 1.80 0.82 72.6 2.3 29.8 152.4

Mean 23 1.80 0.82 77.5 2.3 37.4 163.3
±S ±0.04 ±O.O2 ±6.9 ±O.4 ± 11.6 ± 14.0±s

_._..... ,.,.,-",.,~__..'....... ,"+~•._ ...'.,.'.' .•Yh~ ... +'.~ ..".,_" .•.".,., ...... _ •.•, ......~.......... ,.. ~,.,.,.,_.,..........,..... '~."."....., .. ,.,.,...,.,..._ .....,.,-.......... ,.,.................................__........._ .........._,.,.,."_"~""'I'O'_"",_,____••
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7.2.2 Experimental design

Subjects completed a selfpaced maximal 200 m breaststroke time trial (200'J'T)

from a push start. From the finishing time, the times to complete 200 m

repetitions at 98 %, 100 % and 102 % of the 200'J'T pace were calculated.

Seventytwo hours later subjects swam a 200 m trial at one of these paces. The

other trials were undertaken on separate days at least 48 hours apart. Subjects

completed the trials following a standardised warm-up and in randomised order.

The Aquapacer" system was used to pace the swimmers. Actual times to

complete 50 m, 100 m, 150 m and 200 m were measured in each trial to

establish the precision of pacing from a comparison with the predicted time.

Kinematic (SR, stroke count - SC), metabolic (heart rate, blood lactate, gas

exchange variables) and Rating ofPerceived Exertion (RPE) responses were

also measured.

7.2.3 Protocol and conduct ofthe study

7.2.3.1 Calculation ofthepace ofthe trials

Prior to completing the main study each subject completed a maximal 2oo'1'l'

from a push start following a self selected warm up comprising ofat least 800

m of swimming. Following the 200'J'Ttarget times representing 98 % and 102 %

of the 200'J'TpaCe were calculated as follows:
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98 % 2oo'l'1 pace = 1.02 (200'l'1 time (s)

102 % 200'1'( pace = 0.98 (zooe-time (s)

At least 72 h after the 200,pr, the subjects completed a series of three, 200 m

breaststroke swims 48 h apart, at either 98 %, 100 % or 102 % 200rp( pace. The

swims were completed in randomised order and at the same time of day (±

60mins) to minimise diurnal variation (Reilly et al., 1984).

7.2.3.2 Standardised warm-up

Prior to each effort the subjects completed the standardised warm-up described

in Chapter 6.2.6.2 and the same measurements were taken. Prior to any further

swimming the subject was given a 5 minute recovery period.

7.2.3.3 Trial procedures

The Aquapacer'> was re-programmed following the wann-up to pace the

swimmer's impending 200 m effort evenly, with audible bleeping signals set to

coincide with every 12.5 m travelled. The swimmer's pace wasset to either

elicit the 98 %, 100 % or 102 % 200rp( time depending on which trial the

swimmer was due to complete. Hand timing measurements were taken every 50

m to ensure pacing was accurate. Measurements ofheart rate (at 100 m and

post exercise), SR (in lengths 2,4,6 and 8), SC (in lengths 1,3,5 and 7), gas
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exchange variables and RPE (post exercise) were as described previously in

Chapter 6.2.6.3. A single capillary blood lactate sample was taken from the

earlobe 3, 7, ] ] and] 3 minutes after swim cessation. Thompson (1998) having

observed that peak blood lactate concentrations occurred approximately 7

minutes post exercise foIlowing national 200 In breaststroke races. Blood

lactate samples were analysed within 24 hours of the event using an Analox

GM7 analyser, having been removed from the fridge for 30 minutes and

remixed, once the caps were removed from the ends of the lysing tubes. When

lactate concentrations greater than 10 mM were observed;3.5 III samples were

drawn from the lysing capillary tubes for analysis rather than 7 III samples

normally drawn for lower lactate values. Duplicate samples were measured in

all cases.

7.2,4 Statistical analyses

All procedures were undertaken using the Minitab vII and SPSS v7.5 software

packages. A level of significance ofP<O.05 was adopted throughout. The

Anderson-Darling Test was used to test for normality to ensure that parametric

analyses could be used. Guidelines for adopting parametric repeated measures

analysis, such as considering sphericity as the main assumption to be upheld,

were reviewed prior to analysis. Dependent t-tests and One-way ANOVA were

utilised to establish if a large systematic bias (relative to random error) was

present between trials in terms of pacing and metabolic parameters. Factorial

ANaVA s were calculated to determine the effect of pacing (Factor A) and time
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course ofthe trials (Factor B) on HR, SR, SC and TT. Post-hoc comparisons

were completed for any significant interactions and for main effects, where

there were more than two levels. For post-hoc comparisons of interaction

effects, a correction developed by Cicchetti (1972) was applied to reduce the

chance ofType II errors, by adjusting k (number ofgroups) to reflect the

number of unconfounded comparisons being performed (Heiman, 1999). For

all ANOVA calculations the Huynh Feldt adjustment was used if an epsilon

value <0.75 was observed in the analyses (Vincent, 1995), otherwise violation

of the assumption of sphericity was considered to be minimal. If a significant

bias was observed then Tukey's HSD post hoc test was adopted (for ANOVA)

and the omega-squared statistic was used to estimate the meaningfulness of the

finding. Finally, Pearson's Product Moment correlation coefficient was

calculated to determine relationships between variables.

In order to estimate the random error within pacing precision, 95 % Limits of

Agreement (95 % LoA, Bland and Altman, 1986) were utilised to compare

actual finishing times with predicted finishing (target) times. A detailed

description of this type ofstatistical analysis was outlined in Chapter 6.
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7.3 Results

Table 7.2 establishes the error in the pacing of the 3 trials while Table 7.3

compares actual split and finishing times between the trials. Tables 7.4 - 7.10

compare metabolic, kinematic and temporal responses between trials. Tables

7.11 - 7.14 report the relationships of anthropometric, metabolic, kinematic and

temporal variables with finishing time, between trials and within trials.
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Table 7.2 - Comparison and 95 % Limits of Agreement between predicted and actual times
(mean ± s) for split times (SpT) and finishing times (Ff)

_.,-",~"".,,,,,.,~,,, ..,,,,,.,".~,,,".,.,.,., """"'"""""""""""""""~"""'"''''''''''''.,.,.":""""""",,,,,,.,.,,,·.,.,.,,,,,.,.,.t ...,,,.,,..,,,~,~,,,,,'"'....,'''''''',.,.",.,''".,~ .....,.,.,•.;''''".'''''',.,.,.,,',','~.~,.,"""~"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.~t,,.

Trial Predicted Actual omega' 95 % LoA r
times times

(s) (s)

98 % 200PT
trial

50 m SpT 40.7 40.1 ... 2.85 26% - 0.6 ± 1.3 0.99
± 3.5 ± 3.3

100 m SpT 81.5 81.3 0.46 -0.2 ± 2.0 0.99
± 7.1 ± 7.1

150 m SpT 122.3 122.2 0.11 -0.0 ± 1.2 0.99
± 10.7 ± 10.6

200mFT 163.3 163.6 -1.28 0.2 ± 1.1 0.98
±14.0 ± 14.1

100 % 200PT
trial

SOm SpT 40.0 39.6 1.83 -0.4 ± 1.32 0.99
±3.4 ± 3.2

100 m SpT 80.1 79.9 0.45 -0.1 ± 1.8 0.99
± 6.8 ±6.9

150 m SpT 120.1 120.5 -1.93 0.4 ± 1.3 0.99
± 10.2 ± 10.3

200mFT 160.1 161.3* -3.25 32% 1.2 ± 2.2 0.98
± 13.6 ± 13.9

102 % 200PT
trial

SOm SpT 39.1 38.8 1.77 -0.4 ± 1.2 0.99
± 3.1 ± 3.3

100 m SpT 78.2 78.3 0.80 -0.2 ± 1.5 0.99
±6.7 ± 6.7

150 m SpT 117.7 118.7* -3.18 31 % 1.0 ± 1.8 0.99
± 10.1 ±9.6

200 mFT 156.5 160.0** -6.52 68% 3.5± 3.1 0.98
± 12.7 ± 12.6

"_,.......,.._..,......-,~ ...~-,.",."_.,-- ....",......,""."'.,,,.",.,.,,""'",,,.,...-..,,,.,,,...,.,..,._.,...,.,•.,'.,'..."",.,,..,.,.,,......--_...-'~..~-_ .....

'" denotes P<O.05, "'* denotes P<O.OI
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Significant differences were observed between actual and predicted times at 50

m (98 % 200,l'T trial), 100 m (102 % 200'l'f trial) and 200 m (100 % 200'l'f and 102

% 200,l'T trials) (Table 7.2). The initial finding may have been due to an over

exuberent push off, while the other findings are probably an expression of

developing fatigue. The 95 % LoA demonstrate acceptable pacing precision,

until the last 50 m and 100 m ofthe 100 % 200'l'f and 102 % 200<J'T trials. These

findings, and those comparing actual times between trials (Table 7.3), offer

support to the validity of the protocol. Finally, the 102 % 200<J'T trial

demonstrated positive pacing in that the first 100 m was swum significantly

faster than the second 100 m (P<O.OI).

Table 7.3 - Comparison ofactual split times (SpT) and finishing times (FT) between
trials (mean ± s)

.....-...,--_._....~...,,"~,~,~~ ....,.,." ,."",..".,.•~".....~.,.~...~..,~.",,,-,",,...,,,,,,,,,,...,,,",",,,,.~"">..."",,......,"..,....""'''~...,...'~....,,,-'''~~-,~-,' ..._'''--~--... ._-----_.._-
98 % 200.J'T 100 % 200'1'( 102 % 200'1'( F omega'

trial trial trial

SOm SpT 40.1 39.6 38.S·· 14.S1 71 %
±3.3 ±3.2 ± 3.3

100 m SpT 81.3 79.9·' 78.3a,b·· 22.14 69%
± 7.1 ±6.9 ±6.7

ISOm SpT 122.2 120.S·· 118.7·'· 35.02 76%
± 10.6 ± 10.3 ±9.6

200 m FT 163.6 161.3·" 160.0···,b· 28.37 74 %
± 14.1 ± 13.9 ± 12.6

__.~""4'~.,."_,"'"'''''''_"''''''''·'·'·~~"''''·'''''"~~'''.'''·'~~''~'''"'.•""'...".,".....'",'.~""..."'<.,.""',,.,"."'.','",,.,.,,',"',"'.............._.,,_'""••••,__...._._......__,•• .,"'._......""_...._ ......__

Notesfor Table 7.3-

• denotes P<O.OS, •• denotes P<O.OI
a denotes significantly different from 98 % 200," trial
b denotes significantly different from 100 % 200<JlT trial
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Table 7.4 • Comparison of RPE and selected metabolic variables between trials (mean: s)

... _' ...

Trial 98 % 200'1'1' 100 % 200'1'1' 102 % 200," F omega'
trial trial trial_ ...._..._---_.........'-~,-..~-~-~.~.~~.~..~_.~_..._~_ .......~.._........~.~_._~, .._, ......_...."~.~.- .............~..,.,.,...,,..._~ ......._.•.._........_,-..........._......._--- _~_ ...~___A ...."'....~......____._.__•• ~ • ....-.... ...._.~

Blood lactate (roM)

Post 2.7 2.6 2.7 0.22
warm-up ± 0.7 :0.4 :0.8

Post trial 9.1 9.6 11.3···,b. 9.97 48 %
(peak value) ± 1.9 ±1.8 : 1.2

Change in lactate 6.4 7.2 8.rr: 16.67 62%
(peak - post warm-up ± 2.0 ±2.0 : 1.6

value)

Time to reach peak 4.7 6.1 6.0 0.43
lactate (mins) ± 3.0 :2.7 :3.2

Respiratoryvariables

V02 4.00 4.13 4.11 1.26
(l.min") : 0.71 ±0.67 :0.67

VOl/hydrostatic-mass 1.86 1.92 1.90 1.9S
(I ··1 k .1) ±0.66 ±0.63 : 0.61.mIn . g

VC02 4.82 4.96 5.08 1.05
(l.min") ±0.72 ±0.76 :1::0.54

RER 1.19 1.21 1.2Sa.b· 3.84 24%
±0.10 :1:0.07 :l::0.12

.
111.08 111.6VE 102.30 2.22

(l.min") ± 23.78 ± 20.22 :l:: 17.75

VENO:z 26.57 27.04 27.45 0.92
±3.36 ± 3.46 :l::3.80

Rating ofPerceived 16 17 18·· 14.87 49%
Exertion ±2 :1:1 ±1

Notesfor Table 7.4 -

• P<O.OS, •• P<O.OI
a denotes significantly differentfrom 98 % 200'1'T trial
b denotes significantly differentfrom 100 % 200," trial
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In Table7.4 the 102 % 200'1'T trial RER, peak lactate and "change in lactate"

values were significantly greaterthan for the other trials, while RPE was

significantly greater than the 98 % 200'1'T trial. Heart rate responsedemonstrated

a significant interaction betweenthe pace of the trials and the timecourseof the

trials (Table 7.5). The significant difference in the mean heart rate (RR.)

measurement at 100m (across the trials), comparedto that at 200 m, was due to

slowerHRkineticsbeingdemonstrated in the 98 % 200'1'T trial (Table 7.9). By

200 m there were no significant differences in HR responsebetweentrials

suggesting that responses were near maximalat this point.' The similarityof the

HR response at 100 m for the 100% 200'1'T and 102 % 2oo'1'T trials suggests that

HRkinetics wereoperating near maximally during the 100% 200'1'T trial, and

henceno further increase wasobserved in the 102 % 2oo'1'T trial despite a faster

pace beingobserved earlyon.

Strokerate was significantly increased in the 102 % 200," trial compared with

the 98 % 200'l'T' trial (Table 7.6), suggesting that breaststroke swimmers favour

an increase in SR whenattempting to increaseswimming velocity. Stroke rate

was also found to increase consistently in each trial as they progressed, which

appears to be an attemptby the swimmers to maintainSV as SC increased

(Table7.7).

Strokecount demonstrated a significant interaction betweenthe pace of the

trials and the timecourse ofthe trials (Table 7.7). It was observedthat SC
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increased with the paceof the trials and also with the duration ofthe trials

(Tables 7.9 and 7.10). Hence at a SV approximating to 98 % 200qt( pace, any

further increase in SVresulted in a decrease in SL and an increase in SC.

Stroke length deteriorated further as the swimmerprogressedalongthe 200 m

trial. The initial reduction in stroke length, in order to achieve a faster SV (by

increasing SR disproportionately), was not unexpected given that, in Chapter 4,

100 m swimmers were found to exhibit a greater SV than 200 m swimmers, as a

resultof adopting a greaterSRand a lower SL. The deteriorationin SL as the

trialsprogressed is certainly linked to the onset of fatigue, which increasingly

interfered with the technical competence of the swimmer's stroke as the trials

progressed.

Turning times also demonstrated a significant interactionbetween the pace of

the trials and the timecourse of the trials (Table7.7). Over the first two

measured turns(at 25 m & 75 m), the swimmers pacingat the highervelocities

took less time to complete the manoeuvre. However as the trials progressed,

the differences in turningtimesbecame less discernible (eg. at 125m), until at

the final tum, the 98 % 200'l'l' trial demonstrated a significantly lower turning

time than the othertrials (Table7.9). It was also noticeable that within the

trials there wasevidence ofdeterioration in turningperformance in all trials, but

this was potentiated by the pace of the trials (Table 7.10). Turningtime

performance is therefore sensitive to the rate offatiguebeing experienced in

breaststroke swimming.
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Table 7.5 • Comparison of means within subjects (Two factorial ANOVA) for heart rate
(meawl!..~s,t__,..._"._......"".".",<_,."~,,,, .._. ,,_,,,.~.•_w.,,__._....._~,, .•_._.. ..__

Heart rate (b.min")

Main Effects
Pace of trials

98 % 200pt trial 100 % 200'lt{ trial 102 % 200'lIT trial F Sig

183 184 7.11 P<O.OI 0.40
±8 ±9

Timecourse of heart ratemeasurement

Omega'

0.51
Sig
P<O.OI

F
11.34

HR at 200 m
184
±7

HR. at 100 m
I 79b

"

± 10

Interaction F Sig Omega"

4.00 P<0.05 0.29
-·_··"N~·;;7~;"·T;I;I;'·7:5·=···"'·····'"'·''······''·''' " " ,.." ,,.. ,_ .."..,,, ,,,.., ,, _..'~_.."."." """..-.._.._"-"..,.._-""..,, _.._- __..,_..-

* denotes P<0.05, **denotesP<O.Ol
a denotes significantly different from 98 % 200'11' trial, or HR at 100 m
b denotes significantly different from 100 % 200<]t{ trial, or H.R at 200 m
c denotes significantly different from 102 % 200,,,{ trial

Table 7.6 - Comparison of means within subjects (Two factorial ANOVA) for stroke rate
(me!!!..~)_,,_,.__...,_.. _,....... ""_.. ,., ..."'.•"'...,......._ ...""."',."..,.•."'.'w.....__,,,.'w'.,••_ •• w•.__.. ,_...,__•__•__•._

Stroke Rate (Srnin")

Main Effects
Pace of trials

98 % 200," trial 100 % 200," trial 102 % 200Prtrial F Sig Omega!

31.3 34.5 36.70
' 24.44 P<O.OI 0.69

±2.8 ± 4.3 ±4.0

Timecourse of stroke ratemeasurement

SR in length2 SR in length 4 SR in length6 SR in length8 F Sig Omegal

31.8 33.28
" 34.8a,b·· 36.S"b.c"· 17.30 P<O.Ol 0.90

±3.5 ±3.7 ±3.8 ±3.9

Interaction F Sig Omega2

2.09 NS--"'.....__.....-.__.._....__......_"'~-_ .._._---_....- -
Notesfor Table 7.6-

* denotes P<0.05, **denotes P<O.OI
a denotes significantly different from 98 % 200Pr trial, or length 2
b denotes significantly different from 100 % 200'1'1' trial, or length 4
c denotes significantly different from 102 % 200Pr trial. or length6
d denotes significantly different from length8
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"""., ",'.. '" "",.,.".,••«'--"., ,'" ,. ,.·,·"·,· ..~ ""..·'''·.._'~--«··-<--·1·_···'''-'-''·_.._-_·," ,.,- ".,.,--,.,,,,"'.,,••__..,,
Stroke count (8.25 m' )

Table 7.7 - Comparison of means within subjects (Two factorial ANOVA) for stroke count (mean
~l.._<_~""",,,,<,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Main Effects
Pace of trials

98 % 200rr trial 100% 200,J'T trial 102 % 200,I'f trial F Sig

8.2
±1.0

8.8·" 9.5·,b" 21.60 P<O.OI 0.83
±1.5 ±1.6

Timecourse of stroke COWlt measurement

F Sig Omega'

3.11 P<O.05 0.28
,.~.",.".,-,.,.",.,.,•.,"..."".",. :..,...,"'...,;,....·,.....,,·~~","',·,·,..,·,""·,,"-"';I"''''''O;"~' ..~,.,·,__"·'~·'·,.'~~_t.,'_~,_.w,,,.,.,,"",...P"'~""".,..,........'~."",..."~,, ....

SC in length I
7.9
±I.O

Interaction

SC in length 3
8.5·"

±1.3

SC in length 5
9, I a,b"

±I.5

SC in length 7
9.9a,b,c'"

±1.6

F
47.69

Sig
P<O.OI

Omega!

0.67

Notes for Table 7.7-
* denotes P<O.05, ** denotes P<O.OI
a denotes significantly different from 98 % 200'1'1" trial, or length 1
b denotes significantly different from 100 % 200rr trial, or length 3
c denotes significantly different from 102 % 200,I'f trial, or length 5

Table 7.8 - Comparison of means within subjects (Two factorial ANOVA) for turning time (mean
±

Turning time (s)

Main Effects
Pace of trials

98 % 200'1'1" trial 100 % 200'l'Ttrial 102% 200rr trial F Sig

12.0
± 1.0

II. 9·" 11.7a,b" 4.09 P<0.05 0.29
± 1.0 ±0,8

Timecourse of turning time measurement

IT 8t25 m TT at 75 m TT at 125 m TTat175m F Sig Omega!

1l.5 11.6 12.0a,b** 12.3a.b,c** 9.56 P<O.OI 0.54
±0.8 ± 0.9 ± 1.0 ::I: 0.8

Interaction F Sig Omega!

5.19 P<O.OI 0.39----,.........."...._------_...._---
Notesfor Table 7.8-

* denotes P<0.05, ** denotes P<O.Ol
a denotes significantly different from 98 % TT trial, or turning time at 25 m
b denotes significantly differentfrom 100% TT trial, or turning time at 75 m
c denotes significantly different from 102% TT trial, or turning time at 125m
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Table 7.9 - Post hoc comparison for interaction effects between trials for heart rate, stroke count
and turning time (mean :I: s)

---~--------_._--,-_._~-----------

HRat 100m

HRat 200 m

Strokecount
(5.25 mol)

98 % 200'1'( trial

175
:I: 11

183
:1:8

100 % 200'1'( trial

184
±7

102 % 200'1'( trial

182···

:I: 11

186
±7

Length I

Length3

Length 5

Length7

Turning time
(5)

at 25 m

at 75 m

at 125 m

at 175 m

Notes/or Table 7.9-

7.4 7.8··· 8.4a,b·.

:I: 0.7 :1:1.3 :1:1.1

7.9 8.6··· 9.0..b••
:1:1.1 :1:1.4 :I: 1.5

8.7 8.9··· 9.Sa,b··

:1:1.1 :I: 1.8 :I: 1.6

8.9 9.9·· IO.Sa,b·.

:1:1.3 :I: 1.7 :1:2.1

11.9 11.5··· 11.3a,b··

:1:1.1 :1:1.1 :I: 1.0

12.0 11.-r•• 11.3a,b··

:1:1.1 :1:1.1 :1:0.9

12.1 12.0 11.9a,b··

:1:1.0 :1:0.9 :1:0.6

12.1 12.3··· 12.3···

:1:0.8 :1:0.9 :1:0.8_.u '" ....,....

* denotesP<O.05, **denotesP<O.OI
a denotessignificantly different from 98 % 200'1'( trial
b denotessignificantly different from 100% 200'1'( trial
c denotessignificantly different from 102% 200'1'( trial
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Table 7.10 - Post hoc comparison for interaction effects within trials for heart rate. stroke count
aad turning time (mean ± s)

--_._._..,----" ..-._--.",.,~--_._,~------,----_ .._--,-----,
Columns ABC____...._.~_._.~~_._._ ••._.~.~._.•...•.._, ..•.,.._,._.•.__·.·._·A,._.•_ •._..~_..•·._.~·,~_.•~ ..•~._._._._._···_· ~~~.,__~~_.,__._.•_._._._._._~ ...._. .....__•••_.

98 % 2oo'1't trial

100% 200'1't trial

102 % 200,I'T trial

Strokecount
(S.25 mol)

98 % 200'l't trial

100 % 200<J'( trial

Tumingtime
(8)

98 % 200'1't trial

100% 200<J'( trial

102 % 200'1't trial

HR.at 100 m liRat 200 m

175 183·"
±ll ±8

181 184
± 10 ±7

182 186
±1l ±7

SC SC SC SC
Length 1 Length 3 Length 5 Length 7

7.4 7.9a•• 8.7ft,b" 8.9a,b,c*'
± 0,7 ±1.l ±l.l ±1.3

7.8 8.6·'· 8.ga.b·· 9.9a,b,c··

±1.3 ± 1.4 ± 1.8 ± 1.7

8.4 9.0 9,Sa,b"' 10.8a,b.c*.

±1.l ±I.5 ± 1.6 ±l.l

TT IT IT IT
at 25 m at 75 m at 125 m at 175 m

11.9 12.0·" 12.0··' 12.la,b,c·'

±1.l ±1.l ± 1.0 ±0.8

11.5 11."·' 12.0a,b. 12.3a,b,C*'

±l.1 ± 1.10 ± 0.9 ±0.9

11.3 11.3 1l.9a,b' 12.3a,b.C*'

± 1.0 ±0.9 ±0.6 ±O.8

--------,------ ._.---------------
Notesfor Table 7.10-

• denotesP<O.OS, .. denotes P<O.OI
a denotes significantly different from column A,
b denotes significantly different from column B,
c denotessignificantly different from column C
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Finishing time was found to be significantly related to the "sum of4 skinfolds",

in all the trials (r = 0.67 to 0.69), and to peak lactate and "change in lactate"

concentration in the 98 % 200,I't and 100 % 200.l'l' trials (r = -0.69 to -0.83 (Table

7.11). While, between the trials, significant relationships were observed for HR

at 200 m, peak lactate, "change in lactate" and ventilatory parameters (Table

7.12). Finishing times were found to be significantly related between trials and

to mean TT (Table 7.13). Stroke rate, SC and TT were found to be significantly

related between trials and generally within trials (Table 7.14); although in the

102 % 200qt( trial, there was some evidence ofthe SR and TT relationships

within trials deteriorating.
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Table 7.11- Relationship between finishing time (FT) and rating ofperc:eived exertion and
selected anthropometric and metabolic variables

---,-~---_._~.,.._-,,_.,,--_.,,----~."--.---~-. ----_._----
FT98%200'1'1"

trial
FT 100% 200'1'1"

trial
FT 102 % 200'l'1

trial

Age
(yrs)

Bodymass
(kg)

Hydrostatic mass
(kg)

Sumof 4 skinfolds
(mm)

Height
(m)

Arm length
(m)

Metabolic variables

lactatepost warm-up
(mM)

lactatepeak
(mM)

Change in lactate
(peak - post warm-up)

(mM)
Timeto lactate peak

(mins)
HRat 100m

(b.min")
HRat 200m

(b.min")
-vr02

(l.min")
'(rO~ydrostatic mass

(l ··1 k .1).mm. g
RER

Ratingof perceived exertion

0.12 0.15 0.16

0.18 0.18 0,19

-0.66- -0.62 -0.62

0.67- 0.67· 0.69-

-0.65 -0.61 -0.63

-0.32 -0.36 -0.34

0.33 0.35 0.45

-0.77- -0.74· -0.21

-0.83** -0.69· -0.63

-0.54 -0.20 0.44

-0.46 -0.54 -0.57

-0.61 -0.58 -0.52

0.69* 0.49 0.31

0.74· 0.64 0.58

0.12 0.10 -0.40

0.39 0.28 -0.23

-0.38 -0.16 -0.63

-0.62

• denotes P<0.05 **denotes P<O.Ol
Relationships are betweenvariables within the sametrialonly.
ego HR at 100 mvs FT 98 % 200'l'1 trialwouldutilise the HR at 100m fromthe 98 % 2oo'l'1
trial.
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Table 7.12 - Relationships between selected metabolic variables (and rating or perceived exertion)
between the pacedtrials

-----_.-_._----,.,-'----,,_.------,-,---------
100% 200'l't trial 102% 200'1'/' trial

98 % 200.,.,. trial
100% 200.,.,.trial

HR at 200 m (b.rnin")

98 % 200.,.,.trial
100% 2oo.,.,.trial

lactatepostwarm-up (roM)

98 % 200.,.,. trial
100% 2oo.,.,.trial

lactate peak(roM)

98 % 200l'Ttrial
100% 200.,.,.trial

Changein lactate(roM)
(peak-post warm-up)

98 % 200.,.,. trial
100% 200.,.,.trial

Time to lactatepeak (mins)

98 % 200 trial
100% 200 trial

98 % 200.,.,. trial
100% 200.,., trial

98 % 200.,.,. trial
100% 200....trial

98 % 200.,.,.trial
100% 200.,.,trial

RER

98 % 200.,.,. trial
100% 200.,.,.trial

98 % 200.,.,. trial
100% 200.,.,. trial

RPE

98 % 200.,.,.trial
100% 200'1'/'trial

0.83"

0.61

..{).29

0.90"

0.32

0.92"
0.90"

0.62
0.57

0.31
0.67'

0.66'
0.90"

..{).44

..{).30

0.99"
0.97"

0.66'
0.69'

0.85"
O.SO"

0.52
0.37

* denotesP<O.OS ** denotesP<O.OI
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Table 7.13 - Relationships between and within selected kinematic and temporal variables

Mean
Tumltla
times
102%
200.,.,.

Mean
Tumina
times
100%
200.,.,..

Mean
Stroke

rate
102%
200.,.,.

Mean
Stroke

rate
100%
200..,.

Mean
Stroke
rate
98%
200.,.,.

IT
102%
200,,.,.

IT
98%
200«

Mean Mean Mean
Stroke Stroke Stroke
count count count
IT IT IT

98% 100% 102 %
200.,.,.. 200..,. 200.,.,..

__~__z: ... .t: ... __ .~s~ .._•...J~:~:~L._._..!~:~·'.L .•~~.:~L._~Jt'!':'L_.\~.2S"r') .is.~1!!:)__...(rL J~ .._fIL...

------_...,~_.---- ............_.--::-:---~--"="':"--"':""'.:--~-:----------

FT

98%
200.,.,.

0.99·· 0.99·· -0.18

-0.12 0.60

102%
200'/'7

-0.19 0.63

Mean
stroke
rate

(S."""')
98%
200.,.,..

0.71· 0.81" 0.44

100%
200,"

0.95"

102%
200.,.,..

0.57

Mean
stroke
count
(l.Um"l

98%
200.,.,..

100%
200'1'/'

Mean
IUl'JJiaI
times

(.)
98%
200.,.,

---------,,--_._--------------------
*denotes P<O.05 .. denotes P<O.Ol
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Table 7.14 - Relationships between selected kinematic and temporal variables withintrials

------_._._._,----._,,--
Trials

Strokerate (Srnin'')

98 % 200.,.,. trial

Length4
Length 6
Length8

100% 200," trial

Length4
Length f
Length 8

Length4
Length6
Length8

StrokeCount(5.25 m")

98 % 2oo'l'T trial
Length 3
LengthS
Length 7

100% 200'l'Ttrial

Length3
LengthS
Length 7

102% 200.,.,.trial

Length3
Length 5
Length7

Turning times (s)

98 % 200.,.,. trial

at75m
at 125m
at 175m

at75m
at 125 m
at 175m

102% 200'l'T trial

at7Sm
at 125 m
at 175 m

Length

SRLength 2

0.98"
0.94"
0.90"

0.90"
0.87"
0.83"

0.54
o.n'
o.n'

SC Length1

0.89"
0.98"
0.74'

0.95"
0.97"
0.84"

0.89"
0.91"
0.93"

at 25 m

0.97"
0.91"
0.95"

0.94"
0.87"
0.75'

0.98"
o.tz
0.57

Length

SRLength4

0.97"
0.91"

0.99"
0.89"

0.88"
0.89"

SC Length3

0.92"
0.83"

0.97"
0.91"

0.97"
0.98"

at75m

0.96"
0.96"

0.89"
0.81"

0.74'
0.59

Length

SRLength6

0.95"

0.99"

0.92"

SC LengthS

0.51

0.88"

at 125 m

0.73'

0.97"

0.96"

-------',-------'--_._--'-----------------
• denotesP<O.05 •• denotesP<O.OI
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7.4 Discussion

7.4.1 Precision a/pacing

This studyrequired that subjectsswam paced trials at proportionallyhigher

speedsthan for the previous study. Hence, it was of interest to note if the

precisepacing observed in that study would be reproduced during the near

maximal and maximal effortsof the trials in the present study. Reassuringly, 95

% LoAbetweenpredictedand actual times for the 98 % 200.,., trial

demonstrated similar agreement to that found in the previous study. Significant

bias was detected for the 50 m split times, probablyas a result of subjects

pushingoff too hard at the start of the trial and getting ahead of the pace.

Attempts were made to avoid this by pre-empting each trial with a verbal

instruction not to do so. However, as the trials were randomisedsome subjects

might have pushedoff slightlytoo hard in the slower trial because they had

done so in a previously faster trial. Also, as in Chapter 6, the swimmer's pacing

became more precise as the trial progresseddue to habituation.

Duringthe 100% 200'l't and 102% 200.,., trials pacing was less precise. Initially,

this was perhapsbecause the swimmer's technique was put under pressureby

swimmingat maximal200 m speeds, and later as fatigue began to compromise

technique. However, correlations ofFT's between trials were highly significant

demonstratingthat subjects largelymaintained their rank order across trials

despite progressive fatigue. A significantbias was only detected over the final
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50 m of the 100 % 200,J'T trial and 100m of the 102 % 200lJlTtrial suggestingthat

the swimmers were unable to hold pace. This demonstrated that the study's

protocolwas valid because it was progressivefatigue which precluded precise

pacingrather than the Aquapacer'P'device. In fact, only one subject was able

to finish inside the 100% 200lJlTpredicted time which suggests that the effort for

this trial was near maximal. Despite the onset of fatigue, swimmers were still

able to pace within2 % of the FT (using 95 % LoA) during the 100% 2oolJlT trial,

and within 2.4 % of the 150m split time duringthe 102 % 200'l't trial, rising to 4

% of the FT at the finish. This representsevidence that swimmers are able to

pace preciselyat high swimming speeds using the Aquapacer™ until fatigue

becomes an overriding factor. Not surprisingly, this was most evident in the

102 % 2001J1T trial where the swimmers actually demonstrateda "positively"

paced trial, by swimming precisely2 % faster than the 100 % 200<JIT trial for 100

m, but thereafter they sloweddown to finish only 0.8 % faster. The positive

split pacing observed in the 102 % 2001J1T trial was similar to the pacing strategy

highlighted in Chapter4 duringracing and in the present study this strategy

yielded a significantly faster FT than the more evenly paced 100 % 20o'l'l'trial

(P<0.05). This maybe important as it provides some support for favouring the

adoption of a positively split race pacing strategy, rather than an evenly split

one.
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7.4.2 Metabolic variables

Peaklactate, change in lactate (peak - post warm-up value) and RERvalues

were significantly higher following the 102 % 200'l'Ttrial. This finding is in

agreement with Sawka et al. (1979) who observed an increase in blood lactate

whenFTdecreased in freestyle swimming. The coincidental increase in both

lactate and RERin the present studywas not unexpected given that veo2 has

previously been observed to increase relative to V02, as lactate concentrations

increased and plasma bicarbonate levels decreased during high intensity

exercise (Stringer et al., 1995). The slightly fasterFT achieved in the 102 %

200'l'T trial compared to the 100 % 200'l'T trial appears to have requireda

significantly greater energy contribution from anaerobic glycolysis and

subseqently an increased buffering response. Therefore, positively split

swimming promotes greaterlacticacid production than even paced swimming

and leadsto a significantly greater lactic acid accumulation. The fatigue

inducing effects of metabolic acidosis probably led to the swimmer's slowing

significantly overthe final 100 m of the 102% 200'1l'trial. Also the significantly

greatermeanRPE scores reported for the 102 % 200'l'T trial reflectedthe greater

discomfort beingexperienced by the swimmers from such acute metabolic

conditions.

There are a number of possible reasonsfor the greater lactate appearance in the

102 % 200'l'Ttrial. Firstly, the initial increase in swimming velocityrequires an
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increased recruitment of fast glycolytic muscle fibres or a higheractivationof

them (Cherry et al., 1997), due to a need for greater force productionto

overcome an increase in drag. Secondly, the increased energydemand has to be

increasingly met by anaerobic energycontribution, because at such exercise

intensities aerobic energy production is less able to provide energyat the

required rate. Forexampleit has been well documentedthat there is an

increase in anaerobic contribution as swimming velocity increases (Hermansen

and Karlsson, 1967; Hermansen, 1969; Houston, 1978;Maglishco, 1982;Troup,

1984) and that anaerobic energy sourcesbecomethe primary energy contributor

in swimming events lasting less than 3 minutes(Maglishco, 1993). In support

ofthis, the relationship between V02 and FT deteriorated in the present studyas

the intensityof the trials increased.

An increase in SC was observed in the 102% 200'l'Ttrial indicatingthat the

swimmers completed a greatertotal numberof stroke cycles than in the other

trials. This wouldhave increased the energydemand,because a greaternumber

of energyconsuming accelarations would have had to have been completed

(Manleyand Atha, 1992), following the large decelerations in swimming

velocity whichoccur,with each leg recovery phase in breaststrokeswimming

(0' Aquistoet al., 1988). Paradoxically, despitethe swimmerhavingmore

oppurtunities to breath, the ventilatory and heart rate measurements in the

presentstudywould suggestthat no significant increase in aerobicenergy

production occurredto meet the increasedenergydemand. Hence, the

anaerobic energy production wouldhave needed to increase.
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This may be why it has been suggested that 200 m swimmers tend to favour a

longer glide phase in order to limit energy expenditure (Chollet et al., 1996) and

indeed this was found to be the case in Chapter 4, when a comparison of 100 m

and 200 m events was made. A number of studies have reported that better

swimmers might be better able to maintain a greater SL (Craig et al., 1985;

Thompson and Haljand, 1997) which would also serve to limit increases in SC.

The increases in SC observed in the 102 % 2oo'l'rtrial would have resulted in

more frequent decelerations per length at a time when the swimmer was

actually attempting to swim faster, and hence more powerful propulsive phases

would have had to have been produced and more often. This would have

placed a greater reliance on the fast glycolytic muscle fibres in this trial, than in

the other trials.

Lactate values were not significantly different between the two slower trials

despite a 2 % difference in mean trial velocity. This may have been due to the

swimmers in the 98 % 200'l'rtrial experiencing restricted respiration, as a result

ofhaving fewer oppurtunities to breath. In support of this notion significantly

fewer strokes were taken per length in this trial compared to the others, and a

reduced VB was coincidentally observed; which could have led subsequently to

muscle hypoxia. If hypoxia did occur then additional anaerobic glycolysis

could have resulted, due to a slowed time constant for "'V02 at the early stages of

the exercise (Engelen et al., 1996). This would have led to a similar lactate
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response to thatobserved for the 100 % 200'l'1'trial. For example, during hypoxic

swimming (where less frequent breathingis allowed)researchershave reported

that end tidal O2 pressures are slightly reducedwhile CO2 pressuresare

increased (Holmer and Gullestrand., 1979) and in the present study while RER

measurements were coincidentally similarbetweenthe trials, mean VB and

V02 values wereactually slightly lowerfor the 98 % 200'l'1'trial. This might

suggest that vco, production was slightly greaterthan expected in the 98 %

200'l'1'trial.

There is alsoevidence in the literature that restrictedbreathingdoes not occur

during breaststroke swimming, even at high exercise intensities. Holmer et al.

(1974) compared O2 and CO2 saturations in arterialblood duringbreaststroke

swimming and running at both sub-maximal and maximal intensities and found

themto be similar. Theyreported that despite a lower total ventilationbeing

observed in breaststroke swimming, alveolarventilationwas sufficientand

arterial saturation adequate. Therefore, although the swimmers in the present

studydid not demonstrate hyperventilation during maximal exercise(evident in

the VEl V02 results), this doesnot necessarily mean that pulmonary ventilation

during the 98 % 20o'1'ttrial wascharacteristic of hypoventilationeither.

It must also be statedthat the lack ofsignificant differencesbetweenVB, V02,

lactateconcentrations, and RER betweenthese trials could merelybe due to

measurement error. Forexample 9S % LoAs from the repeated95 % 200'l'1'

trials (Chapter 6) would encompass the differences observedfor these
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parameters betweenthe 98 % zoos-and 100 % 200'l'Ttrials. Also, Thompson

(1998)previously reported a non-significant increase in lactate concentration

whennational standard200 m breaststroke swimmers completed a final swim

2.8 % faster than a heat swim, which suggests that lactate measurements can be

insensitive to subtle changeswithin FT. Thus, it does appear that there may be

somedifficultyin predictingimprovements in swimmingperformance based on

changes in post event ventilatory and lactate concentrations.

However, there was some evidence in the present study that post exercise peak

lactate concentrations may predict FT during even paced near maximal 200 m

efforts. Both peak lactate concentrationand change in lactate concentration

values demonstrated significantnegative relationships with FT for both the 98

% 2oo'l'Tand 100 % 200'l'Ttrials. Also, significantrelationships were observed for

post-exercise lactate concentrations between trials suggestingrelative

reliability. It is possible that faster swimmersmight exhibit greater lactate

concentrations for a given percentageofa maximumeffort during even paced

swimming. This seems likely given that ~02 I distance ratio increases as a

function ofvelocity in swimming(Holmer, 1979)and so in order for a swimmer

to further increase SV, when already operatingat high levels ofaerobic power,

the anaerobic contributionwould also be expected to be increased.

However, it seems unlikelythat it is merelydifferences in absolute anaerobic

capacity that distinguishes the better performers, because the relationships

between peak lactate and FT for the 102 % 2oolJlt trial, (which elicited the
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greatest peak lactateresponses), were not significant. Therefore, what

distinguishes the moresuccessful swimmers physiology from the others may be

their abilityto buffer and remove lactic acid, havingrecruited additional fast

glycolytic muscle fibres.

Postexercise ventilatory responses were not significantly differentbetween

trialsand so mightbe considered to be insensitive to subtle manipulations

within pacing. In support of this the 95 % LoAreported in Chapter6 would

encompass the differences betweenthe meansofthe trials. However, another

argument as to why ventilation did not changemarkedly between trials mightbe

that the swimmers wereactually exercising at veryhigh percentages oftheir

aerobic powerin all of the trials, and so wereunable to increase their oxygen

uptake significantly across trials. This seems likelygiven that at sub-maximal

swimming velocities it is acceptedthat energy consumption increases

exponentially withSV(Holmer, 1979), and so at high velocitieseven a small

increase in SVwould be expectedto produce a noticeable change in V02. Yet,

this did not occurrin the presentstudy. Also,Holmer(1974) reportedsimilar

peakV02 values for elite breaststroke swimmers to those in the present study,

for highswimming speeds. This supports the viewthat the swimmers were

operating at nearmaximal percentages of their aerobicpowerduring the trials.

Finally, the magnitude of the subject's HR responses at exercisecessation

would also support this view.
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Differences in HRwere detected at 100 m between the 98 % 200lJ'r trial and the

others, whichpresumably reflected the greater requirement for aerobic energy

contribution at the start of the 100 % zco--and 102 % 200lJ'rtrials. This

difference in HR response probably reflected the greater recruitmentof fast

glycolytic muscle fibres in the 100 % 200'l'tand 102 % 200'l'ttrials which would

have subsequently increased the oxygen cost of the exercise, and driven the fast

'102 component (andHR kinetics) more rapidly toward their maximumcapacity

(Xu and Rhodes, 1999). It wasalso notable that 96-99 % ofthe peak HR was

achieved in the first 100 m of the 3 trials, indicatingthat a significant anaerobic

contribution musthave occurred throughout the trials as the metabolic stress

detectedwouldhavebeen above that which wouldhave elicited the anaerobic

threshold. To conclude, it appears that a near maximalventilatoryand

cardiovascular response occurredat the 98 % zooe-pace, which became further

elevated in the other trials, albeit non-significantly, possiblyas a result of

additional fast glycolytic muscle fibre recruitment when SV was increased

slightly.

These findings mayexplainwhythe relationship betweenFf and swimming

economy (derived from vo, measurements) has not been found to be

significant at maximal SV s (0' Aquistoet al., 1988; Van Handel et al., 1988),

despiteelite swimmers demonstrating better economyat sub-maximal SV sin

some studies (Pendergast, 1978), althoughnot all (D' Aquistoet al., 1988).

Maglishco (1993) has suggested that the usefulness of swimmingeconomy

measurements maybe limitedto evaluatingchanges in strokemechanics.
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During maximal efforts over2-3 minutes it is more likely that the recruitment

of fast glycolytic muscle fibres and the abilityto remove and buffer lactic acid

maybe of more concern in performance predictionthan the ~02 / distance

ratio. Indeed, it appears that breaststroke swimmersat or near to 200 m race

pace operate beyond the intensity at whichthe aerobic pathwayprovidesthe

majority ofATP for muscular work. Hence the V02 I distance relationship is

less relevant in 200 m events, than those with a longer time course(eg 800 m or

1,500 m swimming).

In summary, peak lactateconcentrations, RER and RPE valuesdifferentiated

between the even paced(100% 200'l'f) and positively paced (102 % 200,") triats,

wherea significant difference in FT (0.8 %, P<O.OS) occurred Yet

physiological variables, at exercise cessation, werenot foundto be significantly

different between the two moreeven pacedtrials (98 % 200,"and 100% 200,"

trials),wherea 2 % change in meanIT occurred.

Relationships between ventilatory measures and FT were generally either not

significant or significant but rather weakand so these measures maynot be of

value in the prediction of FT. The same conclusions wouldalso be true for the

cardiovascular and anthropometric variables except that the sum of 4 skinfolds

demonstrated a significant but weak. relationship withFT in all of the trials.

The commonality of this finding wasdue to the same skinfold total being used

on each occasion and the fact that swimmers maintained their relativeposition,

in each trial, due to the precision ofthe pacing.
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Peaklactate concentrations were generallyachieved between 3 and 9 minutes

for the 2 faster trials whichis largelyin agreement with previous data

(Thompson, 1998; HowatandRobson, 1999)for breaststroke swimmers. This

suggests that post competition lactate testing should occur until at least 9

minutes post exercise, due to the large inter-individual variation that is possible.

Therewas however no evidence to support Howatt and Robson's (1999)

statement that a ".. well paced race will show reasonablyhigh lactate levels ego

6-8 mM at the 5 minutemark, risingby 2-3 mMat 7 minutes, perhaps by

another 1-2 roMat 9 minutes before flattening off or falling at 11 minutes". The

findings of the presentstudy may explain why the performancesof freestyles

swimmers were not significantly correlatedwith lactate concentrationstaken 3

and 12minutespost exercise(pelayo et al., 1996),as these blood samples may

have straddledthe samplewhich would have elicited a peak lactate

concentration. Finally, it wasobservedthat the time to achieve a peak lactate

following slightlysloweror faster efforts was unpredictable.because in the

presentstudythere was no relationship between the times taken to attain a

lactatepeak acrosstrials. This findingfurther supports the view that it is

necessary for multiple lactate measurements to be taken post exercise when

near or maximaleffortshave taken place.
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7.4.3 Kinematic and temporal measurements

A comparison of meanSR across trials demonstrated that SR became

increasingly elevated in orderto increase swimming velocity(SV), although a

significant increase wasonlydetected in the 102% 200'l'l" trial. Therefore it

appears that breaststroke swimmers increase SR, when intiallyattemptingto

increase SV at or nearto racing velocities. When SR measurements from

individual lengths werecompared it was observed that SR consistently

increased throughout eachtrial. This perpetual increase in SR appears to be

linkedto the development of fatigue, becausedespite the increase in SR, SV

was still observed to decrease in the latter stagesofboth the 100% 200'l'l"and

102% 200pr trials.

Mean SC wasalso observed to increase significantly betweentrials, signifying

that a deterioration in 8L occurred as the pace of the trials increased. This

finding explains why SRwas found to increasealong with the pace of the trials,

becauseas SVis the product of SRand SL, then SR wouldhave to increase in

order to compensate for a decrease in SL and to an increase in SV. These

findings confirm that breaststroke swimmers preferentially increaseSR rather

than SLwhenattempting to increase SV at or near to 200 m racingpace.

Strokecount wasalso observed to increase as the trials progressed which

suggests fatigue wasaffecting the technical performance of the swimmers,

resulting in a lossof propulsion; or what the coachesdescribeas "an inability to
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holdwater". Consequently, the swimmerincreasedSR in a compensatory

manner, to maintain SVwhich is a finding common in racing (Thompson and

Haljand, 1997). In fact, SCappears to be particularly sensitiveto increases in

physiological stress, because witheach slight increasein pace a significant

increase in SC wasobserved. It also appears that compensatory increases in SR

arepossible, until the reduction in SLis too great,at which point SVbegins to

decrease. Thesefindings suggest that a fine line exists betweensuccessand

failure when a coachasksa swimmer to adopt an aggressive positivepacing

strategy in a racebecause of the associated rapidonset of fatigue and reduction

in technical efficiency.

Interestingly, SRmeasurements were significantly related betweentrials

suggesting that swimmers whoadopta relatively high SR at one pace, maintain

this distinctive trait at another. The samefindings were also apparentfor SC

relationships. Thusa consistent interindividual difference may exist between

swimmers for both SRand SC. Relationships withintrials for both variables

were also highly correlated which suggests that the swimmerstendedto

increase both SR and SCin a similarmannerwhenfatigue developed. There is

compelling evidence that both SR and SC increase when breaststroke swimmers

attemptto increase SVwithin± 2 % of their 200 m time trial mean velocity, or

whenfatigue progressively occurs at such SVs.

Poorer relationships than in this studywere reported within SR and SC

measurements for the men's 200 m races analysed in Chapter4. This was
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probably due to the nature of the pacingin theses races as a 6 % decrease in

mean SV was observed between the first and second 50 m (with 1 %

decrements thereafter), whereas in the 102 % 2oo'l'Ttrial only a 4 % decrement in

SV wasobserved overthe final 100 m of the trial. The large reduction in SV

between the first 50 m and second50 m in 200 m racing may havecontributed

to the more erratic SR production that was observed. This suggests that stroke

kinematics change moremarkedly and less predictably duringraces, because

pacingis less controlled and even paced Thereforeit wouldbe instructive to

investigate the benefits of pacing a race more evenly in order to determine

whether sucha strategy would produce a more efficient and ultimately faster

race performance, given that changes in strokekinematics wouldbe more

progressive and predictable.

Strokekinematics havebeen previously foundto be generally poorpredictors of

FT (Wakayoshi et al., 1982; D' Aquisto et al., 1988; Kennedyet 01., 1990;

Chengalur and Brown., 1992) reflecting the uniqueness of the SR-SL ratio that

breaststroke swimmers exhibit. However, as discussedpreviously the races

analysed in thesechapters werepositively split with pacing tending to be less

even paced than the trials in the present study. Nevertheless, relationships

betweenstrokekinematics andFT were also foundto be poor in this studyand

hence such variables appear to be oflimited use in predictingperformance

whetherpacingis evenor positive. However, the fact that strokekinematics are

more predictable when trials are evenly pacedmaybe of use in termsoffitness

testing whencoaches wish to determine the causesof changes in performances.
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A significant interaction was foundto exist in the turning time (IT) data

betweenthe pace and timecourseof the trials. Initially, the faster trials

produced faster turns, presumably due to faster approach velocities, as there

was some evidence in Chapter4, that TT s were significantlyrelated to mid

pool SV s. However, at the fifth tum the TT s for the 98 % 200'l'Tand 100 %

2oo'l'Ttrials were no longer significantly different, probably due to the onset of

fatigue reducingthe differential between them. Subsequentlyas fatigue

increasedTT s were observedto increase markedlyover the final turn of the

100 % 2oo'1l]'and 102 % 2oo'1'Ttrials to the extent that they were significantly

slower than the 98 % 2oo'l'I'trial. Therefore, although swimmers are able to tum

faster when not suffering significant fatigue, their ability to do so may become

increasingly undermined as fatigue develops. These findings are in agreement

with those in Chapter4 and supportthe suggestions made by other investigators

(Maglishco, 1993; Thompsonand Haljand, 1997) that TT s are sensitive to

fatigue.

Mean TT s in men's 200 m races have previously been found to be highly

correlated with FT (Chapter4) and useful in terms ofpredicting FT (Chapter 5);

although individual TT s tended to demonstrategreater intra-individual

variabilityas the races progressed, which reduced their predictive power

(Chapter 4). In the present study,TT s were also found to be stronglycorrelated

with FT. There were also strong relationships observedbetween mean IT s

across trials suggesting that better breaststrokers will tum consistentlyfaster
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than lesserperformers at SV s at, or near to maximal 200 m efforts. Within trial

relationships were also moderately - highly correlatedfor the even paced 98 %

2oo'l'Tand 100 % 20o'ntrials, however, it was noticeablethat relationships

between non-consecutive turns werenot significant in the positively paced trial

(102 % 200'l'T) whichis similar to the findings observed in Chapter4. Thus it

appears that TT s may, like stroke kinematics, be less predictable in a positively

paced trial (or race), as changes withinTT s are less consistent. In summary,

TT s are sensitive to fatigue andprone to greaterintra-individual variability

duringpositively pacedefforts, whenthe rate of fatigue is more pronounced.
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7.5 Conclusions

The aim of this study was to investigate the effect ofmanipulating pace on

selectedkinematic, temporal and metabolic variablesduring maximal

swimming. Subjects were found to pace preciselythroughout the wholeof the

98 % 2oo'l'Ttrial, 75 % of the 100 % 200,prtrial and 50 % of the 102 % 200'l'Ttrial

suggesting that pacing onlybecame impreciseas fatigue developed. Oxygen

uptake and VB did not significantly increaseas the pace of the trials increased

becausesubjects wereexercising at a high percentageoftheir aerobic power

even duringthe slowest trial. There were no significantdifferences in any

physiological measurements betweenthe 98 % 200,1'1" and 100 % 200'l'Ttrials.

However, the 102 % 200'1'r(positively paced) trial produced significant greater

post exercise peak lactate, RER and RPE responses compared with the other

trials demonstrating that there was an increasedanaerobic energycost and

perceivedexertion associated with this trial.

Stroke rate and SC were found to increasesignificantly with the pace of the

trials. The increase in SR servedto increaseSV between trials, and to maintain

pace within trials, albeitunsuccessfully in the latter stages of the two faster

trials when a disproportionate increasein SC occurred due to fatigue. Both SR

and SC were found to be poorpredictorsofFT. Turning times were

significantly shorter in the early stagesof the faster pacedtrials, howeverthe

situation was reversed as the trials progressed. Therefore, the turning abilityof

swimmersappears to be acutelysensitiveto fatigue. As in Chapter4, TT's
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were highly related to FT such that better swimmers tended to tum faster.

Finally, there was evidence that SR and TT relationships within trials

deteriorated in the 102 % 200'1'[trial possibly due to the greater metabolic stress

associated with the trial.
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Chapter 8

The effect of even, positive and negative split pacing strategies

on kinematic, temporal and metabolic parameters during 175 m

breaststroke trials
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8.1 Introduction

The pacing of swimming races can be divided into three distinct strategies:

i) evenly split pacing (even pacing) - where the split times are the same

throughout the race distance,

ii) positively split pacing (positive pacing) - where the split time for the

first half of the race is less than the split time over the second half of

the race, and

iii) negatively split pacing (negative pacing) - where the split time for

the first half of the race is greater than over the second halfof the

race.

The dive start and turns have been suggested to be why split times at the

halfway point of breaststroke races are often 2-3 seconds shorter than the split

time for the final half of the race (Maglischo, 1993). However, Thompson and

Haljand (1997) have recently highlighted that national and intemationall00 m

and 200 m breaststroke swimmers also tend to adopt a faster swimming

velocity over the first halfof their races. This was confirmed from the results

of a previous study. Findings from research suggest that positively split pacing

might actually be detrimental to performance, however such findings have been
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limited to non-swimming activities which took longer to completethan a 200 m

breaststroke eventand wereaffecteddifferently by the starting element (> 3

mins, Robinson et al., 1958~ Fosteret al., 1993; Fosteret al., 1994).

Madsen and Lohberg (1987) suggested that 200 m swimmingraces elicit

greater bloodlactate values than 100 m races in all strokes and Thompson

(1998) has reported supporting data specifically for the breaststroke. Therefore

given the strong relationship betweenelevated levelsofblood lactate

concentration and fatigue it wouldappear that pacing is particularly crucial in

200m events. However to the author's knowledge no studieshave been

published withregard to pacing interventions in swimming. Indeedfew

investigations have attempted to determine the effect ofdifferentpacing

strategies on the outcome of middle distance (2-4minute duration) eventsfor

any exercise modality (Foster et al., 1993). Subsequently it is difficultto make

assumptions regarding the 200m breaststroke event whichtakes 2.2-3 minutes

to complete in competitive swimming.

In the previous studyswimmers were observed to adopt a positively paced

strategy whenattempting to swimat 102 % oftheir mean 200 m time trial

speed(the 102% 200'1'[ trial), becausethey were unable to maintaintheir

swimming speedas the trial progressed. This "positively paced" trial was

completed in a fasterfinishing time than the moreevenlypaced 100% 200'1'[

trial despitea significantly greaterblood lactateconcentration and RERvalue

beingobserved. Unfortunately becauseofthe significant difference in the

finishing time of the trials it was not possibleto determine if the greater
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metabolic stress evident in the positively paced 102 % 200'7'7" trial was because

of the pacingstrategy or the shorterfinishingtime.

If swimmers were able to complete breaststroke trials in the same time while

undertaking different pacing strategies, it would be possible to identifythe

metabolic responses associated with the pacing strategies. The aim ofthis

study was to investigate the effectof even, positiveand negative split pacing

strategies on selected kinematic and metabolicvariables during 175m

breaststroke trials at the average speed of a maximal 200 m trial. The effect of

pacingstrategies on the relationship betweenkinematic and metabolic variables

withfinishing time werealso investigated.
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8.2 METHOD

8.2.1 Subjects

Nine male swimmers (Table 8.1) were recruited from Welsh national

swimming squads and four swimming clubs in South and West Wales. Prior to

completing the study subjects were fully informed about the demands and

procedures of the study and gave their written consent to participate. Health

screening and phlebotomy questionaires were administered (UWIC Physiology

laboratory procedure) and scrutinised prior to subjects being permitted to begin

the studies (Appendix 1). Subjects then read a Volunteer Consent form,

outlining the purpose and procedure of the study and gave informed consent

prior to beginning the study. Ethical approval for each study was granted by the

Ethics Committee of Liverpool John Moores University.

Subjects were informed that they should not attempt a test unless they were in

good health and that they could terminate an exercise test at any time. They

were asked to report to the laboratory in a rested state having completed no

exercise or only very light exercise the previous day. Self report diaries were

issued to confirm this when studies took a number ofdays to complete. They

were also asked to abstain from alcohol, caffeine and fatty foods on the day of

testing, and not to consume food in the three hours before a test. Information

was also given about how to ensure euhydration prior to testing.
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Subjects' stature and body mass of the subjects were measured using a portable

stadiometer (Holtain) and electronic weighing scales (Seca 770). Ann length

was measured by the distance from the acronium process to the end of the

middle finger using a standard measuring tape (Chatard et al., 1996). Skinfold

measurements were taken with skinfold calipers (John Bull, British Instruments

Ltd, England) according to BASES Physiological Testing Guidelines (Bird and

Davison., ]987). Finally, hydrostatic mass was measured by applying a known

mass to the middle of the swimmer's back until it became just submerged,

while the swimmer adopted a tuck position, face down in the water (Chatard et

al., 1990). The subject was allowed to take a breath prior to adopting this

position.

Table 8.1 - Physical and anthropometric characteristics of the subjects•
.......,...._ ..."'_..._ ...._ ........,... '.'''.al'''''· ... ~,~_,...·••,.,·'·>O._,.".;.",~_....',.._,.....'.'....,.,_ ......__._......,__...,__.~~..__, ..... ._........__......__...

Subject Age Height Arm Body Hydro- Sum 200
length mass static of4 m

mass Skin- Time
folds Trial

time
.................(y~~) (~) _.._..{JP2._. ..J!g}_._.._._._(~L_ _(~_J!1J __-_ {~.t._ ..

AA 22 1.82 0.82 74.2 3.1 31.8 142.9
JL 19 1.83 0.81 75.1 2.2 26.5 148.6
RL 19 1.77 0.82 67.5 2.1 18.5 171.3
JB 21 1.79 0.84 81.2 2.3 35.2 173.2
II 22 1.71 0.78 84.2 1.6 42.1 181.2

PM 24 1.83 0.83 87.8 2.2 31.6 145.3
IF 20 1.78 0.81 74.3 2.2 33.2 151.3
SD 26 1.82 0.82 80.3 2.3 35.2 155.3
GM 18 1.70 0.78 69.8 1.8 25.1 158.3

Mean
±s

21
±3

1.78 0.81 77.2 2.2
±O.OS ±0.02 ±6.7 ±O.4

31.0 158.6
±6.9 ±13.6

--""_~,__"'.'.._......_,_.,.~~._ ....._"",..............'." ...,....._'~'".. ...._........~"'''''--,'" ......_------_.....-=----.._._-
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8.2.2 Experimental design

Subjects completed a maximal 200 m breaststroke time trial (200'l'ci from

whichthe time taken to complete 175 m at mean time trial pace was calculated.

Latersubjects completed a seriesof three, 175 m breaststroke swims, 48 hours

apart at eitheran even,positively split or a negatively split pace. Kinematic

(strokerate, stroke count, turningtimes), metabolic (heart rate, blood lactate

and gas exchange variables) andRating ofPerceivedExertion (RPE) responses

were measured.

8.2.3 Protocol and conduct ofthe study

8.2.3.1 Calculation ofthe pace ofthe trials

Prior to commencing the mainstudy, each subjectcompleted a maximal200'1'T

from a push start following a self selected warmup comprising ofat least

800 m of swimming. A finishing time for all ofthe three pacingtrials was then

calculatedas:

175 m times (s) =(200 m 200'17 (s) 18) ... 7.

A distanceof 175 m waschosenbecause the previous studydemonstratedthat

during evenly splitor positively split paced maximal 200 m trials there was a

likelihoodthat swimmers would not be able to pace preciselyover the final
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25 m. In this circumstance a comparison ofphysiological and kinematic

responses elicited from differently paced trials would be less meaningful.

At least 72 h after the 200'1'T, the subjects completed a series of three) 175 m

breaststroke swims 48 h apart at either an even, positive or negative pace. The

evenly paced trial was swum at the mean 200," speed throughout. The

positively paced trial was swum at 102 % ofthe mean 200," speed upto 87.5 m

and then at 98 % ofthe mean 200« speed over the final 87.5 m. The

negatively paced trial was swum in the reverse manner to the positively paced

trial. The swims were completed in randomised order and at the same time of

day (± 60mins) to minimise diurnal biological variation (Reilly et al., 1984).

8.2.3.2 Standardised warm-up

Prior to each effort the subjects completed a warm-up as previously described

in Chapter 6.2.6.2 with the same measurements being taken. Prior to any

further swimming, the subject was given a 5 minute recovery period.

8.2.3.3 Trial procedures

The Aquapacer™ was then re-programmed following the warm-up to pace the

swimmer's impending 175 m effort, with audible bleeping signals set to

coincide with every 12.5 m travelled. The swimmer's pace wasset to either

elicit an even split, positive split or negative split depending on which trial

subject was due to complete. Hand timings were taken at SO m and at 87.5 m
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during each trial to ensurethe pacing was precise. Measurements ofheart rate

(at 87.5 m and postexercise), gas exchangevariables (post exercise) and RPE

(postexercise) wereas described previously in Chapter 6.2.6.3. Measurements

of stroke rate (SR)and strokecount (SC) (see Chapter 3.6 and 3.7) were

recorded during the 2nd, 3rd, 6th and 7th lengths. Stroke rate and SC values

fromthe secondand third lengths were averagedas were the values for the

sixth and seventh lengths. Singlecapillaryblood lactate samples were taken

from an earlobeat 3, 7, 11 and 13 minutes after the swim.. Blood lactate

samples were analysed within24 hours ofthe trial (Analox GM7) having been

removed from the fridge for 30 minutesand remixed. When lactate

concentrations> 10 mM were observed3.5 111 samples were drawn from the

lysingcapillarytubes for analysis instead ofthe 7 111 samples drawn for lower

lactate values. Duplicate samples were measured in all cases.

8.2.4 Statistical analyses

All procedures were undertakenusing the Minitab vII and SPSS v7.S software

packages. A level of significance ofP<0.05 wasadopted throughout. The

Anderson DarlingTest was usedto test for normality to ensurethat parametric

analyses could be used. Guidelines for adoptingparametric repeatedmeasures

analysis, such as considering sphericity as the main assumptionto be upheld,

were reviewedprior to analysis. In order to estimate the random error within

pacing precision, 95 % Limitsof Agreement(95 % LoA, Bland and Altman,

1986)were utilisedto compareactual times with predicted (target) times.

Dependentt-tests and One-way ANOVA were utilised to establish if a large
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systematic bias (relative to random error) was present between trials in terms of

pacing and metabolic parameters. Factorial ANOVA s were calculatedto

determine the effectof pacing (Factor A) and time course of the trials (Factor

B) on HR, SR, SCand TT. Posthoc comparisons were completedfor any

significant interactions and for main effects, where there were more than two

levels. For posthoc comparisons of interactioneffects, a correctiondeveloped

byCicchetti (1972) wasapplied to reduce the chanceofType II errors, by

adjusting k (number of groups) to reflect the numberofunconfounded

comparisons beingperformed (Heiman, 1999,p 459). F<?r all ANOVA

calculations the Huynh Feldtadjustment was used ifan epsilonvalue <0.75 was

observed in the analyses (Vincent, 1995), otherwise violationofthe assumption

of spericity wasconsidered to be minimal. If a significant difference was

observed then Tukey'sHSDpost hoc test was adopted(for ANOVA) and the

omega-squared statistic was used to estimatethe meaningfulness of the finding.

Finally, Pearson's Product Moment correlation coefficientwas calculatedto

determine relationships betweenvariables.
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8.3 Results

The precision of the pacing was acceptable in all trials, with the evenlypaced

trial demonstrating the least random error (Table 8.2). The pacingprecision

ensured that there were significant differences in split times between trials

(P<O.OI) but not in finishing times (FT s).

Table 8.2 - Comparison between predicted and actual times for split times (SpT)
and finishing times (FT) (mean ± s) and 95 0./0 Limits of Agreement

_ .............,.,.."'_..,...'""'."" ....,.,...,.,.,~~"..*,.'".~.,..~,,,.....,.,'"_,~.,"'.•,.>~,.".>,~,~,••••'_,~~'~"___••• ,,~'-....__,....,_._~"""'.__.... ... ............_-
Trial Predicted Actual t 95% Ratio r

times times LoA 95%
(s) .... ..... (s) .. . ............~oA

Evenly paced
trial

87.5 m SpT 74.0 74.1 0.73 0.1 0.99
± 6.6 ± 6.5 ±0.8

175 m FT 148.0 148.6 0.10 0.6 1.01 0.99
± 13.2 ± 13.6 ±1.4 "'/+1.02

Positively paced
trial

87.5 m SpT 72.5 72.6 1.45 0.1 0.99
±6.5 ±6.4 ± 0.4

175 m FT 148.0 149.0 0.17 1.0 1.01 0.99
± 13.2 :I:: 13.5 :1::2.0 "'/+1.04

0.99

0.990.2
:I:: 0.7

1.2
± 1.8

0.22

1.80

175 m FT

Negatively paced
trial

87.5 m SpT 75.5 75.7
:1::6.7 ±6.9
148.0 149.2

± 13.2 ± 12.5
--~-_...__......-'.....,_, ..._----------.;.;...;;.-..--------

'"denotes P<O.OS, .... denotes P<O.OI

These findings validate the experimental protocol which intendedthat subjects

paced precisely despiteexperiencing progressive fatigue. The protocol design

was based on findings from Chapters 4,5 and 7 which suggested that limiting

the trial distance to 175 m in combination witha 4 % changein pace would

allow subjects to pace precisely throughout whileallowingthe trial to be
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reasonably representative of the changes in pace observed in races, albeit

without the influence ofa dive start and a competitive environment.

Table 8.3 - Comparison of actual split times (SpT) and finisbing times (FT) (mean
::l: s) between trials

......".«._',N.'.'.'.,.~,.~"'.,·,.~ ...·,·,·'"'·,·,·W...',·,.,.,,,,..,.,.,.,.,.'., ,.'_,_.',."".,.,.,.,.,.,."'.,_,.,.....,.,.,., •.•.,.,~.",., ......~,~._, .....,.,..........,.,...,.......,...~'...,...~"'•.,.....,......._ .. ....~"""' ,-'_"'••__,,_,__•

Evenly paced
trial

Positively Negatively
.... p~~~4!ri~J...pl:l~.e.~!tj~L

F

87.5 rn SpT 74.1a,b**
± 6.5

175rnIT 148.6
± 13.6

Notes/or Table 8.3

72.6b**
± 6.4
149.0
± 13.5

75.7
±6.9
149.2

± 12.5

144.4

1.41

0.91

** denotes (P<O.Ol)
a denotes significantlydifferent from Positively paced trial
b denotes significantly different from Negatively paced trial

The 200'1']' elicited greater blood lactate concentrations and RER values than

the other trials. The evenly paced trial demonstrated significantly lower post

exercise blood lactate and RERvalues compared with the positively paced trial

and the 200'1'T (Table 8.4). The 200o/f was positively paced (FT 148.0 ± 13.2 s,

SpT 72.2 ± 8.6 s) and hence both "positively split trials" demonstrated greater

anaerobic energy contributions than the evenly paced trial. RPE was

significantlygreater in the positively split trials than the evenly paced trial. All

other metabolic variables were not significantlydifferent between trials, except

for mean trial heart rate which was significantly lower for the negatively paced

trial (Table 8.5).
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Table 8.4 - Comparison ofRPE and selected metabolic variables (mean e s)
between trials

-,---,-
Trial Evenly Positively Negatively 200," F omega2

__________ .. __..............P~~c::.~.yja...l .._P~~~_!E!J...._p!.~~c! tri.~.__.._____.__.._.. __.._ ...__._._._.._...__._..._

Blood lactate (mM)
Post trial 8.9b••d.. 10.9 9.5 11.I····b,·· 5.86 0.47

(peakvalue) :1:2.1 :1:2.8 :1:2.9 :1:3.2

Respiratory variables
V02 3.59 3.72 3.50 3.78 0.79

(l.min") :1:0.67 ±0.80 ± 0.56 ±0.39
V02 / hydrostatic-mass

(l.min'l.kg"]
Number ofbreaths in 20 13 13 13 13 0.39
5 expired air collection ±3 ±3 ±3 :1:2

RER 1.17b,d. 1.24 1.19 1.27····b,·· 3.82 0.35
± 0.08 ±0.08 ±0.13 :1:0.10

VB 92.0 89.2 97.0 91.8 2.08
(I.min'I) ± 26.8 ±26.3 ±27.6 ±20.2

e •
26.4 29.3VElV02 25.0 27.8 1.74

:I: 5.7 ± 5.1 ± 5.1 :1:7.4

Rating ofPerceived 17b
•
d

• 18 17 18 3.82 0.34
Exertion ±2 ± I :1:2 ±2--...-..._....,_....__...--~----

Notes/or Table 8.4

... P<0.05, **P<O.OI
a denotes significantly different from Evenly paced trial
b denotes significantly different from Positively paced trial
c denotes significantly different from Negatively paced trial
d denotes significantly different from 200'1'l'
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Table 8.5 - Comparison of means within subjects (Two factorial ANOVA) for
heart rate (mean :I: s)

Pace of trials

Evenly paced Positively Negatively 200tpf F Sig Omega'

trial paced trial paced trial
175 176 172** 175 5.70 P<O.OI 0.43

±1O ± 12 ±11 ±9

Timecourse of heartrate measurement
Mean heart rate upto 50 % of trial Mean heart rate during final 50 % F

distance oftrial distance
174 176 2.50

± 10 ± 11

Interaction F
2.1

Notes/or Table 8.5 -
'" denotes P<O.05, "'''' denotes P<O.Ol

Sig

ns

Sig

ns

Table 8.6 - Comparison of means within subjects (Two factorial ANOVA) for
stroke rate (mean :I: s)

Main Effects
Pace of trials

Evenly paced Positively Negatively 200tpf F Sig Omega'

trial paced trial paced trial
32.9 34.5 31.ga· 35.7 7.65 P<O.OI 0.53

±6.7 ± 5.6 ±5.7 ± 5.9

Timecourse of stroke rate measurement
Mean SR upto 50 % oftrial Mean SR during final 50 % of F

distance trial distance
32.6** 34.9 14.51
±5.5 ±6.5

Interaction F
5.38

Notes/or Table 8.6-
'" denotes P<O.05, *'" denotes P<O.Ol
a denotessignificantly different from 200tpf
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There was a significant interaction between the pacing pattern of the trials and

the timecourse of the trial (Table 8.6). Post hoc analyses detected that between

trials the evenlysplit and negativelysplit trials demonstrated significantly lower

SR measurements than either the positivelysplit trial or the 200'PT over the first

50 % ofthe distance of the trial (Table 8.9). During the final 50 % of the

negatively paced trial SR was found to be significantly lower than for the 200'PT

(Table 8.9). Within trials the stroke rate was significantly elevated during the

final 50 % of the trial distance in the evenly split paced (P<0.05) and negatively

split paced (P<O.O 1) trials (Table 8.10).

Table 8.7- Comparison of means within subjects (Two factorial ANOVA) for
stroke count (mean:l::s)

Pace oftrials
Evenly paced Positively Negatively 200," F Sig Omegal

trial paced trial paced trial
9.6 10.0 9.3&· 10.4 5.812 P<O.Ol 0.46

±2.2 ± 1.8 ± 1.8 ± 1.9

38.39

F

2.65

Timecourse of strokecountmeasurement
Mean SC upto 50 % oftrial Mean SC during final 50 % of F

distance trial distance
9.3" 10.3
± 1.8 ± 2.0

Interaction

Notes for Table 8.7 -

... denotes P<0.05, *. denotes P<O.OI
a denotes significantlydifferent from 200'.1'1"
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Stroke countwas significantly lower in the negatively paced trial than 200qrz: Stroke

count during the final 50 % of the trials was significantly greater than in the first half

of all the trials which suggests that stroke length shortenedas trials evolved.

Table 8.8 - Comparison of means within subjects (Two factorial ANOVA) for
turning times (mean ± s)

._ _............. I!-.!!!1:!:Qg.ti!lle_ (~}__ __.__ _ ___._ ._,,_.__.
---------_._------------------------
Main Effects

Pace of trials
Evenly paced Positively Negatively 200TT F Sig 0mega2

trial paced trial paced trial
12.6 12.4I1.c:.d* 13.2a.l>,d.. 12.6 8.81 P<O.OI 0.46
± 1.0 ± 1.0 ±1.l ± 1.2

Timecourse of turning time measurement
Turning times upto 50 % oftrial Turning times during final SO % F

distance of trial distance
12.6** 12.9 6.39
±1.l ±1.3

Interaction F
4.65

Sig 0mega2

P<O.OI 0.36

Sig Omega2

P<O.OI 0.32

Notes for Table 8.8

'" denotesP<O.05. "'. denotes P<O.Ol
a denotes significantly different from Evenlypaced trial
b denotessignificantly different from Positively paced trial
c denotes significantly differentfrom Negatively paced trial
d denotessignificantly different from 200<N

There was a significant interaction betweenthe pacing ofthe trials and the

timecourse of the trials (Table 8.8). Upto halfwaythrough the trials turning

times (TT s) for the 200PT and the positively paced trial were significantly

shorter than for the evenlypaced and negatively paced trials. The TT s of the

negatively pacedtrials were significantly longerthan the evenlypaced trial.

Duringthe final half of the trials TT s were not significantly differentbetween

trials. Within trials (Table8.10) the TT s of the 200TT and positively paced
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trialslengthened significantly as the trialsprogressed, while the reverse

occurred in the negatively pacedtrial.

Table 8.9 - Post hoc comparison for interaction effects between trials for stroke
rate and turning times (mean ± s)

----------_-""...._,~'_.-_ ....~......"'- -
Evenly paced Positively paced Negatively paced 200'1'l"
............!rt~L..... . __ _,..~..ti!¥._ __ __...!!!!l_..__ _.".,,_ __ _

Stroke rate
(Sjnin")

Stroke rate upto 50 31.6bO,d
oO

34.1 29.6b*°,do
• 34.9

% oftrial distance ±6.3 ±5.0 ::C 5.1 ::C 5.7

Stroke rate during 34.2 34.8 34.1d
• 35.4

final 50 % oftrial ± 7.2 ± 6.6 ::C 5.7 ± 6.4
distance

Turning Times
(s)

Turning times upto 12.Sb•c.. 12.1 13.5a.b.d.. 12.2
50% oftrial ±1.l ±l.l ±1.1 ± 1.2

distance

Turning times during 12.6 12.8 13.0 13.0
final 50 % of trial ± 1.0 ± 1.0 ::Cl.1 ± 1.2

distance ___,.__'..'....~....._."".,,---_...._---
Notes for Table 8.9

• denotes P<0.05, ** denotes P<O.Ol
a denotes significantly different from Evenly paced trial
b denotes significantly different from Positively paced trial
c denotes significantly different from Negatively paced trial
d denotes significantly different from 200qtt
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Table 8.10 - Post hoc comparison for interaction effects within trials for stroke
rate and turning times (mean ± s)

__ ==~i~!li~~="~~~,,~="~"'~',,:'=~"""'-"-"'''''--''-'- ........~--,,",~_ ...._-_._,-------_.
Stroke'rate·~pto·'5oo/~"of·triar··"·'''·''-Stroke''iate·dunil8fiD8j"··SO"%""oi"irlar"··

distance distance
(S.min·1

) (S.min·1)

Evenly pacedtrial

Positively pacedtrial

Negatively pacedtrial

200'1't

Evenly paced trial

Positively pacedtrial

Negativelypacedtrial

31.6*
±6.3

34.1
±5.0

29.6**
±5.l

34.9
±5.7

Turningtime upto 50 % oftrial
distance

(s)

12.5
±1.l

12.1**
±l.l

13.S*
±1.l

34.2
±7.2

34.8
±6.6

34.1
± 5.7

36.S
±6.4

Turningtime during final 50 % of
trial distance

(s)

12.6
± 1.0

12.8
± 1.0

13.0
±l.1

200'1'T 12.2** 12.9
___~_,_,_," ••_ ..".,,,.._,."•.,,,,...,..,..~,...,_,,•.,"_'".,.~_1.~., . , ,__....:!:..!L._. ._._

.. denotes P<O.05, *'Ie denotes P<O.OI

Of the anthropometric variables onlythe Sum of 4 skinfolds was significantly

relatedto trial finishing time(FT). PeaklactateandRPE demonstrated a

significant relationship withFT in the evenly pacedtrial (P<O.05, Table8.11).

However a large amount of the variance in FT remained unexplained withthese

variables (I ,max 61 %, min49.6 %). Dfthe kinematic variables onlyTT s

were significantly relatedto FT.
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Table 8.11 - Relationship between finishing time (FT) and selected variables

------------~--~-------------------

FT FT FT FT
Evenpaced Positively Negatively 200tJlT

trial pacedtrial pacedtrial (5)
__. _ __ _ _ J~J. __ _ _ (~ __._.__~2 . ._

Anthropometric variables
Age 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.20
(yrs)

Bodymass 0.23 0.20 0.22 0.25
(kg)

Hydrostatic mass -0.61 -0.59 -0.60 0.61
(kg)

Sum of 4 skinfolds 0.69· 0.68· 0.68· 0.70.
(mm)

Height -0.64 -0.61 ~.63 ~.62

(m)
Armlength -0.40 -0.36 -0.37 -0.38

(m)

Metabolic variables
lactatepost warm-up 0.25 0.29 0.40 0.30

(roM)
lactatepeak -0.76· -0.73· -0.70· -0.69·

(roM)
Heart rate at 87.5 m -0.60 -0.45 -0.60 -0.51

(b.min")
Heart rate at 175m -0.56 -0.59 -0.53 -0.45

(b.min")
~O2 0.64 0.65 0.56 0.64

(l.min"). .
0.66 0.67 0.52 0.63VOzlhydrostatic mass

(l.min-l.kg·l)

RER 0.23 0.12 0.43 0.13• 0.46VE 0.45 0.35 0.23
~I.min-!)

~O2 -0.32 -0.41 -0.12 -0.55

Ratingof perceived exertion
RPE -0.71· -0.61 -0.32 -0.59

Kinematic variables
Strokerate -0.20 .0.15 -0.10 -0.15
(Smin")

Strokecount -0.31 ·0.41 -0.25 -0.35
(S.25 mol)

Turning times 0.90·· 0.8S·· 0.93·· 0.87··

._..~.._~---_ .._-,-_.,,-~"'_._~ ....

... denotes P<O.05 •• denotesP<O.Ol
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Table 8.12 - Relationships between selected metabolic variables (and rating of
perceived exertion) between the paced trials

2oo'l'l'

0.95"
0.90"
0.91··

----------:-~--:---;-~-~:--...-:---:--:'":'----~---
_. .__._•._.__._..._..._..__.!~.~~t~~~~E.B~ed trial_...__......~~t~--:~ pa~_m.._·a_l__

Heart rateat 87.5m
(b.min")

Evenpacedtrial 0.83" 0.75·
Positively pacedtrial 0.72·

Negatively pacedtrial

Heart rateat 175m
(b.min")

Evenpacedtrial 0.89-- 0.95-- 0.96"
Positively pacedtrial 0.95·· 0.89··
Negatively pacedtrial 0.92··

lactatepostwann up
(mM)

Evenpaced trial 0.56 0.45 0.48
Positively pacedtrial 0.59 0.46
Negatively pacedtrial 0.36

Peak lactate(mM)
Evenpacedtrial 0.85· 0.94" 0.85·

Positively pacedtrial 0.83· 0.80·
Negatively pacedtrial 0.86·

V~O.min·')
Evenpacedtrial 0.77· 0.71 0.88··

Positively pacedtrial 0.67 0.89··
Negatively pacedtrial 0.44

V~lhydrostatic mass
(l.min")

Evenpaced trial 0.82· 0.72 0.91"
Positivelypacedtrial 0.63 0.93"
Negatively pacedtrial 0.50

RER
Evenpacedtrial 0.70 0.96·· O.SO

Positively pacedtrial 0.67 0.86··
Negatively pacedtrial 0.44

VB (l.min")
Evenpaced trial 0.96·· 0.97·· 0.59

Positively pacedtrial 0.95·· 0.62

Negatively pacedtrial 0.59

• •
VEJV~

Evenpaced trial 0.95·· 0.81- 0.52
Positively pacedtrial 0.83- 0.67

Negatively pacedtrial 0.83·

RPE
Evenpaced trial 0.65 0.31 0.57

Positively pacedtrial 0.46 0.67

Negatiwly pacedtrial 0.46
_'" ..._--_._-""--'

• denotesP<O.OS, .. denotes P<O.Ol

Peak lactate and HR responses were significantly related between all trials (P<O.Ol,

Table 8.12). Heart rate, peak lactate, V02, VOl/hydrostatic mass and RER
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demonstrated a significant relationship betweenthe 200'l'f and the positively paced

trial. A significant relationship was also observedbetween the evenlypaced trial and

thenegatively paced trial for heart rate, peak lactate, VB and VB I V02•

Table 8.13 - Relationships between selected kinematic and temporal variables
between trials

·~"-"~·'-_·_·---"·~;;i);paccdtrial Negativelypacedtrial 200'1'1"
---~--'Stroke ;'~';Pt~-50%'~~ftri~idi~U;~;;~"~-""" .~.~---- ...._-_._-.--.--------_._------_.-.._.~_....- ..._.~.-

Evenpaced trial 0.87. 0.96.. 0.90••
Positively pacedtrial 0.91·· 0.81.

Negatively pacedtrial 0.91.·

Strokerateduringfinal 50 % of trial distance
Evenpacedtrial 0.91·· 0.92·· 0.91"

Positively pacedtrial 0.93·· 0.8S"
Negatively pacedtrial 0.88··

Strokecountupto 50% of trialdistance
Evenpaced trial 0.92·· 0.95·· 0.96··

Positively pacedtrial 0.91·· 0.89··
Negatively pacedtrial 0.90"

Strokecountduringfinal 50 % oftrial distance
Evenpaced trial 0.86· 0.98·· 0.99··

Positively pacedtrial 0.90·· 0.84·
Negatively pacedtrial 0.96··

Turningtime upto 50 % of trialdistance
Evenpaced trial 0.90·· 0.83· 0.93"

Positively pacedtrial 0.81· 0.95··
Negatively pacedtrial

Turningtimeduringfinal 50 % of tria!distance
Evenpaced trial 0.65 0.81· 0.60

Positively pacedtrial O.SO 0.84·
Negatively pacedtrial 0.48

-------~_. - ....

* denotes P<0.05, **denotes P<O.Ol

Stroke rate, SC and TT were all significantly related between trials up to SO %

ofthe trial distance (Table 8.13). This indicatesinterindividual relative

stabilitydespitechanges in pacing. Duringthe final halfof the trials IT s were

significantly relatedbetweenthe two positively split trials (positively paced

trial and the 200'l't) and also between the evenlypaced trial and the negatively
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paced trial. Within the trials significant relationships were observed for SR and

SC in all trials (Table 8.14). Turning times were significantly related within the

evenly paced and negatively paced trials.

Table 8.14 - Relationships between selected kinematic and temporal
variables within trials

Stroke rate
Evenpaced trial
Positively paced trial
Negatively paced trial
200'7'7'

0.98··
0.95··
0.94··
0.97··

Strokecount
Even pacedtrial
Positively pacedtrial
Negatively paced trial
200'7'7'

0.99··
0.8S··
0.8S"
0.99··

0.89**
0.65
0.81·
0.56

Turning times
Even paced trial
Positively paced trial
Negatively paced trial
200'7'7'---_._-_._,.._---_.._.__._--_..----------_._---:;..;;::;.;;.--

• denotesP<O,05 •• denotesP<O.OI
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8. 4 Discussion

Acceptable agreement wasobserved betweenpredictedand actual times and

subsequently split times were significantly different between trialswhile the

finishing times(FT s) werenot. Thissuggests the swimmers habituated well to

theAquapacer ™ andvalidates the design of the protocol, whichintended that

theswimmers attainthe same FT despite swimming each ofthe 3 trials in a

different manner. Random errorwasless evidentin the FT of the evenly paced

trial but wassimilar for split timesacross trials. This difference maybe

attributed to the absence of a change of pace in the evenlypacedtrial and

suggests that changing pacewithin an intense swimmay increase the chance of

a pacing error.

The positively pacedtrial was found to exhibit significantly greaterblood

lactate and RERvalues thanthe evenly paced trial despite IT s not being

significantly different. This is a similarfinding to that observed in Chapter7

where a significantly greater lactate concentration was elicited from the

"positively paced" 102 % 200pt trial compared with the more "evenly paced"

100 % 200pt trial, exceptthat in Chapter 7 the "positivelypaced" 102 % 200pt

trial was found to produce a fasterFT. Therefore it appearsthat the raised

bloodlactatein Chapter 7 wasat leastpartlydue to the type of pacingobserved

(positive) and not merely because a slightly fastertrial speed was achieved.

High bloodlactates wereobserved in all trials as glycolysis contributes

significantly to ATP resynthesis from anaerobic metabolism in maximal
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exercise takingbetween 120 -180 s (Karlsson and Saltin, 1970; Bangsbo et al.,

1990; Medboand Tabata, 1993). Howeverthe measured increase in blood

lactate in the positively pacedtrial wouldindicatethat a small increase in

swimming velocity at the beginning of a maximalbreaststroke effort requires

an increased energy contribution from anaerobic glycolysis, becauseblood

lactate releasehas beenshown to be almost linearly related to the muscle

lactate gradient (Bangsbo et al., 1993).

Muscle lactateaccumulation is more rapid during intense exercise (Karlsson

and Saltin, 1970; Jacobset al., 1983; McCartney et al., 1983;Cheethamet al.,

1986) so it is likely that a faster startingpositively paced trial wouldcause a

more rapid accumulation of lactic acid in the muscleduring the first half the

trial (Cherry et al., 1997). Forinstance Fosteret al. (1993b) suggested that

smallchangesin exercise intensity, withina range ofalready high intensities,

might impactsignificantly on muscle lactate concentration. In the presentstudy

the early lactateaccumulation mayhave been due to a greater recruitment or

activation of recruited fast glycolytic fibresas the swimmers coincidentally

exhibited a greaterstroke rate in the firsthalf of the trial. Alternatively the rate

of oxygen uptake and henceaerobicenergy contributionmay have been less

well matchedto the energy requirements at this work rate.

Theseassumptions mayexplainwhya greater initial lactate accumulation

occurredat the beginning of the positively paced trial, however it must be

remembered that in the presentstudyblood lactate wasmeasured post exercise,

whichmeans that a greaterabsolute lactate accumulationwas observed at the
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endof the positively pacedtrial despitea slower swimmingspeed over the final

87.5 m. This finding mightindicate that the greater emphasis on fast glycolytic

fibre recruitment during the faster start to the trial did not ease duringthe

slower part of the trial. Thismay havebeen due to the maintenanceofa high

SRthroughout the trial, or an earlier onset ofmetabolic acidosis which

compromised aerobicmetabolism and force productiondue to the subsequent

inhibition of aerobic enzyme activity and contractilemechanismin the slow

oxidative muscle fibres.

The 200'l'T yielded significantly greaterblood lactate and RER values than the

othertrials. This was probably due to a combinationofthe increased

swimming duration and the positively split pacingobserved in this trial. The

choice of pacingin this trial wouldalso indicate that subjectswere typical of

competitive breaststroke swimmers, as the strategy ofpositivepacing was also

freely chosenby the majority of swimmers reported in Chapter 4. Howeverthis

tendency towards a positive pace is hard to explainbecause the swimmers in

the presentstudyreported significantly higherRPEvalues in positively split

trials compared to the evenly paced trial, probably due to increasedmetabolic

acidosis (Kostka and Cafarelli, 1982). Alsothere is little ifany evidence to

suggest that positively split pacingcan elicit shorterFl' s in breaststroke

swimming comparedwith other pacingmethods. Indeed the only experimental

evidence to support this in swimming was observed in Chapter 7, although

Ariyoshi et al. (l979a) havereportedthat a fast/slowpattern ofeffort over a

1,400 m run allowed for better endurance on a subsequentall out sprint.
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However theyalsoobserved a smalleroxygen debt which is contradictory to the

findings of the present study.

It is perhaps surprising that manycoaches encourage swimmers to pace

positively as it is wellknownthat an increase in muscle lactate accumulation

andresultantly lowpH are thought to be primaryfactors in the development of

fatigue in intense exercise of this duration (Fosteret al., 1994). The findings of

thisstudy might suggest that an even or negative pacing strategymightbe more

suitable for 200m breaststroke events. In supportofthis Van Schenauet al.

(1994) have suggested that in exercise lastinglongerthan 80-100 s even pacing

is preferable while Fosteret al. (1994)have suggested that even pacing is

preferable, in middle distance and longerevents with dominantaerobic energy

contribution.

In contrast to the present study, Fosteret al. (1993a) and Legerand Ferguson

(1974) observed no significant differences in bloodlactate concentrations in

cycling and running whenpositively paced trials were compared withevenly

and negatively pacedtrials. Ariyoshi et al. (I979b)however reporteda reduced

lactateconcentration for a fast/slow paced 1,400 m run. None ofthese studies

are directly comparable to the presentone. Fosteret al. (1993a) analysed onlya

singleblood lactate sample3 minutes after exercise while in this studya

numberof post exercise blood lactate samples were taken which allowedfor a

moreaccuratedetermination ofa peak sample. AlsoFoster et al. (1993a)only

pacedtheir subjects to the mid-point of the trial so that pacing was left

uncontrolled during the secondhalf Therefore althoughan evenlypaced cycle
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trialeliciteda faster 2000 m FT this mayhave been due to the subjectspacing

thesecond halfof the trial better in this trial than in the other ones, rather than

there beingperformance differences resulting from physiological responses.

Indeed Fosteret al. (1993a) found no differences in the physiological

parameters they measured between trials. Leger and Ferguson (1974)adopted a

complex experimental design comparing two pacingstrategies incorporating

twochanges in pace. However an identical middlesection occurredin both

trialswhichmay havemarginalised the physiological differencesbetweenthe

trials immediately following the initialpaces of the trials. Ariyoshi et al.

(1979b) alsouseda complex protocol (4 changes in speed) for their positively

and negatively pacedtrials, butalso required that all their subjectsran at the

samespeeds irrespective of ability. This wouldhave made the trials much

morephysically demanding for someof their subjects than for others. Finally

the meanRPE values they reported (13-15) wouldsuggest that their subjects

wereexercising at a lowerintensity than the subjects in the present study.

The findings of the presentstudy are supported by Robinsonet al. (1958)

whose subjects also attempted to complete a distance(- 1,245 m running) in a

certaintime using the three pacingstrategies. Theyobservedthat positive

pacingled to a greaterbloodlactateaccumulation comparedwith evenly or

negatively split trials. The starting pace of their positively paced trial (107 % of

the evenpace) wasmoreexagerated than in the present studyand consequently

mayhaveproduced a critical muscle lactatevalue and associatedfatigue well

before the conclusion of the trial (Fosteret al. 1993b).
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The negatively paced trial of the study by Robinson et 01. (1974) elicited less

lactic acid and total oxygenconsumptionthan the other trials, which was

attributed to oxygen uptakekinetics being more closely matched to the energy

demandat the beginningof the exercise. However in the present study there

. .. . . ." .
wereno differences observedIn post exercise V02, VB or VB/ V02 responses

betweentrials. These findings were also common to a number ofother pacing

studies which have measuredventilatorymeasurements during and after

exercise (Adams and Bemaur, 1968;Leger and Ferguson, 1974;Ariyoshi et al.,

1979; Foster et 01.,1993; Chapter 7). Leger and Ferguson (1974) concluded this

to mean that there was no redistributionofthe (aerobic) energy source despite

subtle manipulations in pacing. These findings may have been due to the

swimmers operatingat very near to their maximal aerobic power at trial

cessation, because the fast componentofthe EPOC (where ventilation was

measured in the present study) increases linearlywith work rate (Barstow,

1994)and hence near maximal aerobic measurementswould produce similar

EPOC responses. This suggestionis reasonableconsidering that the swimmers

in the present studywere exercisingfor more than 2 min and 40 s on average

and it has been shownthat 85 % of V02 max. can be attained during a 30 s

Wingate test (Kavanagh and Jacobs, 1987)or over 2 minutes ofexercise during

a 4 minute run (Ariyoshi et al., 1979b).

Differences in findings between the present studyand the study by Robinson et

al. (1958) can be explained in a number ofways. Firstly their findings were

based on only three subjects, and only one ofthese was reported to be

maximally exertinghimself by the end ofthe trial. Secondly,the subjects in the
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present study were more highly trained which allowed them to sustain exercise

at much higher levels of physical exertion. Buffering capacity can increase as a

result of short term endurance training (Robergs and Roberts, 1997) and this

might have enabled the swimmers to achieve their predicted FT s in the

positively paced trial despite higher lactate concentrations than those reported

by Robinson et at. (1958). The post exercise RER values of the present study

confirm that an exhalation of extra CO2 took place which suggests CO2 tissue

accumulation had occurred due to buffering. Thirdly, aerobic training can

impart greater mitochondrial and capillary densities and lead to faster V02

kinetics (Barstow, 1994). This adaptation might explain why the swimmers

demonstrated no significant differences in post exercise ventilatory values

between trials, as they were more able to approach their maximal aerobic

power at the cessation of the trial irrespective of the pacing strategy involved.

Finally, there might have been sufficient random error present in the ventilatory

measurements of the present study that it was not possible to detect subtle

differences between trials. However, this is unlikely as Chapter 6

demonstrated acceptable agreement between ventilatory measures following

identical bouts of breaststroke swimming and Ariyoshi et al. (1979b) have also

observed non-significant differences in V02 between differently paced trials

where a 3 % change in pace occurred.

Heart rate response was significantly lower in the negatively paced trial

compared to the other trials, which may have been due to the slower initial pace

reducing the HR kinetics of this tria1.For example in Chapter 7 the HR response
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halfway through the 98 % 200," trial was significantly lower than for the faster

starting 100 % 200," and 102 % 200," trials, although there were no

differences in HR response between these trials by the end. A similar finding

was observed by Ariyoshi et al. (1979a) who reported a significantly lower HR

response in a slower starting trial compared to a faster starting trial after 60 s of

exercise. A lower heart rate response is of some importance as cardiac output

is thought to be one mechanism driving V02 kinetics at the start ofexercise (0 s

to 15-25 s, Wasserman et al., 1974). Consequently a lowered HR response may

imply a compromise of the aerobic energy contribution and may explain why

the negatively paced trial failed to demonstrate a lower mean lactate

concentration compared to the evenly paced trial. Although the attempt to pick

up the pace in the final 87.5 m may also explain this finding.

However, a further explanation is that in the negatively paced trial two subjects

produced a much lower HR response than for the others which subsequently

reduced the relationship between the HR response from this trial and the others.

Therefore the bias observed may actually be due to measurement error within

these specific measurements, rather than a change in physiological status

resulting from the pacing strategy.

Peak lactate demonstrated a significant negative relationship with FT in all

trials suggesting that faster times are achieved by those who exhibit greater

blood lactate values. These findings support Holmer (1974) who stated

that faster 200 m swimmers require a pronounced anaerobic capacity. It

appears that faster swimming speeds in breaststroke swimming seem to be
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achieved by an increased anaerobic energy contribution possibly reflecting the

additional recruitment of the less efficient fast twitch muscle fibres. The ability

to buffer lacticacid in orderto maintain force productionmight also

differentiate faster swimmers from slower swimmers particularly in unevenly

pacedtrials.

Peak ~02 does not appear to be a useful predictorofperformance in 175 m and

200 m breaststroke swimming because ventilatory measures were not

significantly related to FT in this studyor in Chapter 7 (duringthe 100 % 200w

and 102 % 200w trials). Given the intensity of the trials and the homogeneous

measurements for peakV02 it wouldappear that there was little difference in

terms ofthe peakaerobic powerofthe swimmers despite the subject group

being relatively heterogeneous in terms ofperformance (200w min 142.9 s, max

181.2 s). D'Aquisto et al. (1988) have also reportednon-significant differences

in \'02 between better and poorermale breaststrokers during a maximal400 yd

swim.

It seemssuprising that the faster swimmers did not demonstrate a greater peak

'¢'02 as a resultof the extra aerobic trainingthey were routinely undertaking.

However. at the time of this studythe faster swimmers were also undertaking a

greatervolume of higher intensity swimming to improvetheir anaerobic

capabilities prior to competition. This type oftrainingmay have concomitantly

decreased their aerobic capacity as improvements in anaerobiccapacityhave

been suggested to coincide with a reductionin aerobic swimmingeconomy in

swimmers (Olbrecht, 2000). Thus it mightbe that changes in anaerobicenergy
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utilisation whichallowone breaststroker to swim faster than another over 200

m, mayalso diminish interindividual differences in aerobic capacity.

Alternatively the faster swimmers did not have any more, or longer,

oppurtunities to breath than the slower swimmers during trials (as evidenced by

SR and SC not being related to FT), which may have caused ventilatory

measurements to have been "capped". Indeed it appears that SR does not alter

muchbeyond a narrow range of frequency during high intensitybreaststroke

swimming, whichmeansit maybe difficult to increase ventilationbeyond a

certainpoint. For exampleSR was onlyelevated by 5 Srnin" despite a 4 %

difference in pace between the Negatively paced and Positivelypaced trials. If

limitedventilatory oppurtunities do "cap" the aerobic power during

breaststroke swimming whatever the standardof swimmer, then this may

explainwhythe anaerobic capacitybecomesthe definingenergy producing

mechanism betweenswimmers of different standards.

Of the anthropometric parameters the sum of4 skinfolds indicated a positive

significant relationship with FT suggesting that a lower body fat is related to

higher performance. However the coefficient of determination was only 0.49

and so the majority of variation in FT was not explainedby this factor. A

similar finding was apparentin Chapter7 so it would seem that faster

breaststroke swimmers also tend to possess a lower body fat, although the

lowest bodyfat measuredin this study, 10.5 % is not particularlylow. A

previousstudy has reported body fat scoresrangingfrom 5 % - 10 % for elite

male swimmers (Lavoie and Montpetit, 1986).
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Stroke rates weresignificantly lower in the evenlyand negatively paced trials

compared to the 200w and positively paced trials, during the first half of the

trialsbut not the second half. This was due to the SR increasing in the evenly

and negatively paced trialsas theyprogressed. In the evenlypaced trial SR

probably increased as fatigue developed because a significant increase in SC

wasevident, white in the Negatively pacedtrial a combinationof fatigue and an

attempt bythe swimmers to increase swimming velocity (followingthe slower

start)mayhaveaccounted for the rise in SR. The greater initial SR s observed

in the positively split trials undoubtably increased the swimmer's initial speed,

however in the latter stages ofthese trials the SR reached a plateau. This was

probably to maintain strokeefficiency, as increasing SR further at this point

mighthave resulted in a loss in distance per stroke,while decreasing SR and

increasing distance per strokewouldprobably have been even less efficient.

It appears that in high intensity breaststroke swimming increases in SR are

confinedto a small range. It is also apparent that a swimmercannot operate at

the upperend of this SR range throughout a 175 m trial withouta significant

deterioration in distance per stroke. Unfortunately at this point the swimmeris

then unable to increase the SR furtherto compensate for this and so slows

down. However, when a swimmer beginswith a more evenlypaced effort, then

the SR is initially lowerand fatigue develops less rapidly. The SR can then be

significantly increased to maintain SV as distance per stroke deteriorates.

Howeverat the present time this practice is not widelyused amongst

competitive breaststroke swimmers.
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The mean SC in the 200'Z'T was significantly greater than in the negatively

paced trial. This was probably due to greater fatigue being evident in the 200'1'T

trial due to the extra 25 m being completed. Findings in the previous study

would support this as there were marked increases in SC over the final 50 m of

both the 100 % 200'Z'T and 102 % 200'1'T trials. Finally, SR and SC were found

to correlate poorly with FT. This has been attributed to breaststroke swimmers

possessing a unique SR : SC combination in Chapters 4,5 and 7. The

significant correlations between and within trials in this study and in Chapter 7

also suggest that these characteristics are generally maintained irrespective of

pacing strategy and progressive fatigue. Therefore those swimmers

demonstrating comparitively high stroke rates at one speed will do so at another

during high intensity breaststroke swimming.

Turning times (TT s) were found to demonstrate a significant interaction

between the pace of the trials and the timecourse of the trials. In the first half

of the trials the TT s in the positively split trials (positively paced trial & 200'l'T)

were significantly shorter than those completed in the Evenly and Negatively

paced trials. The TT s of the negatively paced trials were also significantly

slower than the evenly paced trial. Therefore the initial pace of these trials

seems to have affected the speed of the turns. This is consistent with swimmers

demonstrating shorter IT s when being paced at greater velocities (Chapter 7)

and when exhibiting faster mid-pool swimming velocities (Chapter 4). These

observations may explain why a strong relationship has been found to exist

between mean TT and FT in all of these studies.
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TT s increased significantly as positively split trials evolved. In contrast TT s

did not alter significantly as the evenly paced trial progressed and significantly

improved in the final half of the negatively paced trials. Consequently there

were found to be no differences in TT s between trials during their final half

Since TT s appear to be acutely sensitive to fatigue (Chapter 7) the evenly and

negatively paced trials seem to be demonstrating less evidence of this which is

consistent with the level of lactacidosis observed in these trials.

The improvements seen in TT s in the negatively paced trial were probably due

to:

i) the swimmers increasing their swimming speed over the second half of

the trial, and

ii) because the initial TT s in this trial took disproportionately longer

than the other trials which meant there was room for significant

improvement when the swimmers increased their swimming speed

later in the trial.

The disproportionately slow turns in the negatively split trial may have been

due to swimmers making greater errors when approaching early turns at a slow

pace. Alternatively the swimmers may have waited on the turns to get back on

pace if they had begun the trial too quickly, because in the 98 % 200'1'1' trial of

Chapter 7 some swimmers did report that they had "waited on the wall" when

they had got ahead of the pace.
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During the first half of the trials TT s were significantly correlated between

trials demonstrating that swimmers tended to tum in a consistent relative order

when not fatigued. However, correlations between the positivelysplit trials and

theother trials deteriorated over the latter part of the trials. Poor correlations

observed for TT s within the positively paced trials may account for the

deterioration in these relationships. Finally, TT s have been shown to

demonstrate greater intra-individual variability toward the end of 200 m efforts

in positively split men's races (Chapter4) and trials (Chapter 7). It now seems

that a likelycause mightbe the debilitatingeffectofmetabolic acidosis as

increases in TT errorhave coincidedwith a greaterappearance of blood lactate

in the positively split trials of this study and Chapter 7.
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8.5 Conclusion

The primary aim of this study was to investigate the effect ofeven, positive and

negative pacing on metabolic, kinematic and temporal responses during near

maximal 175 m breaststroke trials. In all of the trials subjects were found to

pace precisely, although less error was evident in the FT of the evenly paced

trial which may have been due to less fatigue or because the constant pace

helped the swimmer's to pace more easily. The evenly paced trial required less

anaerobic energy contribution compared with the positively paced trial and the

perception of effort was significantly lower. Post exercise cardiovascular and

ventilatory measurements were similar across all pacing strategies because

swimmers were operating at near peak aerobic power irrespective of the pacing

strategy.

Stroke rate was manipulated by the swimmers to achieve the desired pace. In

the evenly paced trial SR progressively increased to maintain speed as distance

per stroke deteriorated, while in the negatively paced trial SR was increased in

the latter part of the trial to elevate swimming speed. However in the positively

paced trial the SR remained unchanged throughout despite SC increasing and

subsequently swimming speed fell. Turning times were sensitive to swimming

velocity and fatigue as they deteriorated, remained unchanged and improved

during the positively paced, evenly paced and negatively paced trials

respectively. As a result no differences in TT s were observed between trials

in their latter halves.
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The reduced blood lactate, RPE and unchanged IT s observed in the evenly

paced trial suggests that less physical strain was evident in this trial compared

with the positively paced trial, which means that even pacing is an alternative

pacing strategy for competitive breaststroke swimmers.

Finally, the effect of pacing strategy on the relationship between kinematic,

temporal and metabolic variables and FT was investigated. Irrespective of the

pacing strategy, peak blood lactate demonstrated a negative relationship with

FT while sum of4 skinfolds and mean TT s demonstrated a positive

relationship with FT indicating that a greater anaerobic energy contribution,

lower body fat and shorter mean turning time are associated with faster

breaststroke swimming over 175 m.
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Chapter 9

General Discussion and Conclusions
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9.0 General Discussion

9.J Summary ofkey findings and application ofthese findings to coaching

This thesisaimedto provide a better understanding ofbreaststroke swimmingfrom

an examination of it's kinematic, temporal and metabolic characteristics, including

the effectof changing pace. Five studies wereundertaken to achievethese aims.

The first 2 studies evaluated kinematic and temporal variablesduring 100m and

200 m breaststroke races in order to establishinter-relationships, assess changes

withinvariables during the evolution of races, identify characteristic differences

between 100 and200 m events anddetermine the relative importance ofthese

variables to swimming performance.

Mean mid-pool swimming velocity (SV), starttime (ST) and mean turning time

(TT) werefound to be significantly related to finishing time (FT)(Table 9.1)and to

each other, suggesting that the coachshouldadoptan holisticapproachto the

trainingof breaststroke swimmers. Indeedcoaches and sports scientistsshould

regularly measure ST s and TT s in trainingand competition so that the swimmer

receives precise and objective feedback about them,as they accountfor

approximately 30 m of a 100 m race and 60 m ofa 200 m race. Currently the

feedback given to swimmers by coaches in Britishcompetitions rarelycontains

objective measurements of the ST and TT s, rathera great deal of discussion takes
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place about the general measure of split times, which is insufficient information on

which to base an evaluation ofrace performance. Predictive equations were

developed from the second study to help the coach to monitor and evaluate

improvements in these kinematic variables.

Turning times were found to be sensitive to fatigue, particularly during positive

paced swimming. For this reason and the fact that IT s were significantly related

to FT it was suggested that IT s may be a useful performance indicator for coaches.

Start time was found to be relatively more important than IT in the male 100 m

event while the reverse was true for the 200 m event (Table 9.1). Furthermore

values for mid-pool SV sand SR s were significantly greater in the 100 m while

ST s, TT s and SL s were significantly lower. These findings indicated that 100 m

and 200 m races should be prepared for differently, and arguably that swimmers

should specialise in one of these events. It was also felt that there is a potential for

improvement in the ST of 200 m swimmers.
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Table 9.1 Factors determining performance for breaststroke swimming
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Data from male 200 m and 175 m trials in Chapters 7 and 8 demonstratedthat a

number ofmetabolic and anthropometric variableswere also related to FT (Table

9.1). Post-exercise peak blood lactate was foundto be negatively related to FT

whether the pacingwas positively split (as in races), evenly split or negatively split,

indicatingthat 200 m breaststroke swimmersrequire a high anaerobic capacity. It
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should be noted that a numberof other variables were found to be related to FT

only when the pacing of the trials was evenly split. These findings may have

limited practical application to coaches given that the majority ofbreaststroke races

are positivelysplit as their relative importance to race performance is difficult to

predict (Table 9.1). However as a high anaerobic capacity appears to be a pre

requisite for performance, the use of bufferingagents (sodium bicarbonate and

sodium citrate) in training and competition may be useful in attenuating fatigue

during 200 m breaststroke swimming (Simmons and Hardt, 1973; Inbar et a/.•

1981; Wilkes, et 0/., 1983; Parry-Billings and MacLaren, 1986; McNaughton and

Cedaro, 1992).

Stroke rate (SR) and stroke length(SL) were foundto bepoorly correlated with IT

because individual swimmers adopt unique SR-SLratios. Additionally in Chapters

7 and 8 it was observedthat swimmerswith high SR s and stroke counts (SC s)

maintained this trend duringtrials, which indicated that better swimmers do not

necessarilycomplete fewer stroke cycles during races as has been previously

suggested (Craiget al., 1979;Wakayoshi et al., 1992).

Swimmers increasedSR in preferenceto SL when they increased their swimming

speed during highintensity swimming trials. It was also found that SR s became

elevated to compensate(unsuccessfully) for a disproportionately decreasing SL

over the course of 100 m and 200 m races. There was evidence during 175 rn
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maximal trials (Chapter 8) that this increasein the SR-SL ratio could be attenuated

when subjects swam at an even pace rather than a positively split pace (as found in

races). It is suggested that coaches could identify the most efficientSR-SL ratio for

an individual swimmer during even paced swimming, and then entrain it in order to

ascertain if it produces a more consistent kinematic responseand even pace in

competition.

The Aquapacer''"can be usedto pace a SR and so maybe of use for training a

swimmer to maintain the SRthat is most productive in terms of SV. The stage of a

trainingset at whichthe swimmer'smid-pool SV deteriorates due to a fall in SL

couldthen be monitored overthe course of a season to determine progress.

However the SR might need to be adjusted slightly if the swimmer becomesmore

or less able to maintain SLat the identified SR (McMurray et al., 1990). The coach

wouldneedto undertake regular monitoring to determine this. For example, race

simulation training couldbe undertaken by swimmers so that fine adjustments are

made whenrequired ego in a swimmer's SR. As the ability of male 200 m

swimmers to maintain technique is lesspredictable under conditions of metabolic

acidosis(Chapter 4) then race simulation training appearsto be crucial in this event

to try to ensure that swimmers consistently produce a level of performance with

regard to their SV and turns in competition.
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The Aquapacer''" was observed to elicitpreciseand reliable pacing across a range

of speeds (Chapters 6 to 8) and so may provide the coach with a methodfor

entraining racespecific pacing. A race-specific test could be developed by

programming the Aquapacer'" to exercisethe swimmer at the race pace SR over a

setdistance, as any improvements in mean SL and mean IT (and henceFT) over

repeated tests would provide a strongindication of the potentialfor a faster race

performance. This type of test wouldbe more suitedto 50 m pools as they are

more physically demanding (Lowenstyn et al., 1994) and wouldallowthe swimmer

sufficient time to adoptthe SR betweenthe turns. The coach would then have a

tool for the non-invasive determination of improvements in event-specific

performance, although takingphysiological and psychological measurements at the

sametime should provide further explanation as to why a performance may have

improved. Metabolic, kinematic and RPE responses were found to be reproducible

duringevenpaced swimming and so these variables could also be used to monitor

the training adaptations of swimmers. Finally, the Aquapacer™ accurately paced

swimmers through a change in pace (Chapter 8) suggesting that it mightbe a useful

tool for training a swimmer to learn a complex race strategy.

Study 4 assessed the effecton kinematic, temporaland metabolicvariables when

pacing was subtly manipulated duringhighintensity trials. The lack of significant

differences in ventilatory and cardiovascular responsesat the end of trials pacedat,

just belowandjust above the meanspeedfor a 200 m time trial meantthat
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cardiorespiratory variables were foundto be poorpredictors ofFT. These findings

alsosuggest that breaststroke swimmers exercise at an intensityclose to their peak

aerobic power during near maximal or maximal 200 m efforts. Subsequently the

additional energy production needed to increase SVduring high intensity

breaststroke swimming comes from anaerobic glycolysis. In supportofthis, peak

blood lactatevalues were found to be significantly negatively correlatedwith Ff

(Table 9.1). Consequently it is suggested that coachesneed to programtraining

sets to elicit a high percentage of their swimmer'saerobic powerand at intensities

beyond this in orderto stimulate race specific metabolic adaptations.

It was observed during high intensity breaststroke swimmingthat the SR could only

be manipulated within a small rangewithout causing premature metabolicacidosis.

Consequently the suggestion made by Maglischo (1993)that generalisations can be

made regarding the best stroke rates for breaststroke eventsmayhe inappropriate

because a small error in this estimation mightbe catastrophic for an individual's

performance (Fig 9.1). Coaches need to spendtime with individual swimmers

identifying precisely a racing SRin order to ensureconsistency in performance.

However swimmers may not be able to avoida decrease in their SLover the course

ofa maximal 200 m effortevenif they are swimming at their ideal SR (Fig 9.1).

Strokekinematics were observed to be more significantly related throughout a

maximal 200 m swimwhenpacing wasevenlysplit rather than positively split.
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Thiswasthought to be the result of lessmuscular fatigue leadingto fewer technical

problems suchas a lossoftimingwithinthe stroke cycle. For this reasona fifth

study was undertaken to compare positive, evenand negative pacingstrategies.

Study 5 assessed the effectof even, positive and negative split pacingstrategieson

kinematic, temporal and metabolic responses during175 m trials. This was a novel

study as to dateno studies have undertaken a comparison of pacingstrategies in

swimming, and ofthosewhichhavefor otherexercisemodalities, few havebeen

conducted overa 2-4 minute period. It wasobserved during the evenlysplit trial

that subjects demonstrated reduced bloodlactate, RER and RPE values compared

with the positively split trial. These findings indicated that following the evenly

split trial the subjects mighthave had a greaterpotentialto swimfaster over a

further 25 m, had theybeen required to do so. Less randomerror in pacingwas

also evident in the evenly splittrial suggesting that the FT was more easily

achieved and that pacing strategies requiring a change in pace mightbe difficult to

adjust to during high intensity efforts. Forthesereasons it is recommended that

coachesexperiment withan evenly paced racestrategy to determine if it offers

performance improvements compared withthe positively split pacingstrategy

currentlybeingemployed during competitive breaststroke swimming.
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9.2 A model ofthe kinematic and metabolic characteristics ofhigh intensity

breaststroke swimming

9.2.J Introduction to the model

The five studies have reported data about the kinematic and metabolic

characteristics of breaststroke swimming across a rangeof speedsand changes in

pace. From this data a model of a maximal, evenpaced 200 m breaststroke swim

has beenoutlined in which the kinematic andmetabolic variables are integrated

(Fig9.1). The model describes how kinematic variables initially dictate the

swimming pace and metabolic response, however this situation changes in the latter

stages of the swimas the metabolic response begins to increasingly dictate the

kinematic response and subsequently the swimming pace.

Step I of the model is criticalwith regardto howthe final 50 m ofa 200 m race is

swum. For example if a swimmer slightly overexaggerates Step 1 (ie. ifthe initial

SR is too high)this maylead to an earlieronsetof muscular fatigueresulting in an

increase in TT along with an additional 1-2% increase in SC and a reduction in the

SV (Fig 9.1 Step 11b). Whatfollows is a briefdiscussion ofthe effect of

manipulating Step 1of the model as couldoccurin competitive situations.
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9.2.2 The effect ofpositivepacing on the model

Ifa swimmerwere to attempt to swim at a speed two percent greater than the

model (ie. a maximal, even paced200 m swim) it would result in Step 1 of the

model becoming exaggerated, althoughdata from Chapters 7 and 8 would indicate

that Steps2a, 3,4a and 4b mightnot be. ConsequentlyStep 4c would have to be

increased, to meet the elevatedenergydemand, which would exaggerate Steps 6.10

causinga fall in speed, despite increased buffering, over the final 50 m. It is

unclear whether slightly positively pacing a 200 m effort in this way would elicit a

better performance than an evenpaced effort as the studies in this thesis did not

investigate this. However someauthors have suggestedthat in middle distance

events or in events lastinglongerthan 80-100 s performance may be optimised

through even pacing(Fosteret al., 1993a;Van Schenau et al., 1994).

A concernof positively paced swims, at least for the scientist, is that the

relationship within kinematicand temporal variables can deteriorate, making the

model less predictable. For examplerelationshipswithin IT s were observed to

deteriorate in the positively split trial ofChapter 8. possibly due to technical

problemscaused by the additionallactacidosis. A further factor to consider is that

positive pacingincreases the perceptionofeffort which may affect the commitment

ofthe swimmers toward their final turns.
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During racesa 6-7 % decrease in mid-pool SV occurs, with the majority of this

change happening in the first 50m. Such a strategy would furtherexaggerate Step

I andSteps5 to 10 of the model. As a consequence, the initial mid-pool SV would

be greater than that of the model but wouldthen decline and eventually reach a

lower value, due to the more rapid onsetofmetabolic acidosis. The decline in mid

pool SV is also likely to be proportionally greaterin male 200 m races comparedto

female 200 m races as malebreaststroke swimmers experience a greater

lactacidosis (WASA Sports Science Support Programme 1994-2000). This greater

acidosis may explain why relationships betweenFT, mid-pool SV and TT

deteriorate markedly in the final lengths ofmen's 200 m racesbut not in women's

200 In races(Chapter 4).

9.2.3 The effect ofa reduction inpace or ofnegativepacing

Ifa swimmer were to attempt to swim200 m at a speed two percent less than the

model, as mightoccurduring a heat swim, the SRand SC values in Step 1 would

decrease whilethe TT valuewould increase, leading to a suppression ofSteps2, 3

and4a. However findings from Study 4 would suggestthat Steps4b and 5 maybe

no different in magnitude to those of the model, sincethe post-exercise peak blood

lactatevalues from the 98 % 200," and 100% 200," trials were not foundto be

significantly different. This result has implications as to whetherholdingback

duringheat swims has anyphysiological benefit.
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Thisunexpectedly highbloodlactate production mighthave been due to the

aerobic energy contribution beingcompromised by a reducednumberofbreathing

oppurtunties or bythe slowing of the heart rate reducingthe cardiac output.

Alternatively technical changes made in the strokecycle might havecaused a

greater activation of fast glycolytic fibres. For examplethe timingof the stroke or

the swimmer's bodyposition mighthavebeen adversely affectedand created a

requirement for a greaterforceproduction. However, despitethe unexpectedly

highlactacidosis, the loweroverall energy demandof swimming at this speed, due

to fewer stroke cycles having to be completed, will enable the swimming speed to

be maintained.

Basedon the findings in Study 5 adopting a negative pacing strategy for a 200 m

swimwould initially result in the samealterations to the model as just described.

However at the halfway stagethe swimmer wouldhave to changepace and a

greaterpacing errorbecomes evident whichmightindicate that breaststroke

swimmers experience technical difficulties whenincreasing pace. A further

concern witha negative pacing strategy is that the heart rate response maybe

reducedalthough it is not known whether this wouldhave any effecton the 'V"02

fast component, as no significant difference was foundbetweenthe post-exercise

peak '/02measurements of the negatively. evenlyand positively split trials of Study

5. However there was a tendency for a slightly greater lactate production following
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thenegatively split trial compared with the evenly split trial whichmight indicate

thatan additional anerobic energy contribution had been required. Alternatively, a

greater lactacidosis mighthave resulted fromthe significant increase in the SR and

decrease in the II s in the final stages of the negatively split trial, at a time when

there would havebeen fatigue developing (-Step 7 ofthe model).
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9.3 Conclusions

The aim ofthis thesis wasto provide an examination ofthe kinematic, temporal

andmetabolic characteristics of breaststroke swimming. Firstly, an evaluationof

kinematic and temporal variables during 100m and 200 m races was undertaken

(Objective 1). The findings showed that the ability of swimmers to achieve and

maintain the highest possible SVshouldbe the primaryconcernofcoaches,

although considerable emphasis should alsobe placed on improving the starts,

turnsand end times of swimmers as elite swimmers were observed to perform

better in each of these elements. The relative importanceof these variables with

respectto FT (Objective 2) was found to be dependent upon the swimming event

and gender of the swimmer. Consequently the emphasis of the trainingneeds to

take this into account. Swimmers werealso found to exhibit unique SR·SL ratios

indicating that coaches need to identify the most effectivecombination on a purely

individual basis.

In order to examine the metabolic characteristics ofbreaststrokeswimming

experimental trialswere required. However, it was necessaryto establishwhether

precise and reliable pacing couldbe achieved and whether the associatedkinematic

and metabolic responses werereproducible (Objective 3). Across a range of speeds

the Aquapacer™ pacing system wasobserved to produce precisepacinguntil

fatigue prevented swimmers maintaining pace. Reliable pacingwas also
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established at nearmaximal swimming speeds across repeatedtrials and the

associated kinematic andmetabolic responses were found to demonstrate

acceptable agreement, exceptfor the post-exercise blood lactate response following

the moderate intensity trial.

Previously there had been little, if any, quantitative data reported abouthow

kinematic and metabolic responses changeduringbreaststroke performances

differing by onlya few percent, such as often occurrs betweenthe heat and final of

a competition. Subsequently subtle manipulations in pace duringhigh intensity 200

m trials were investigated withregard to their effect on kinematic,temporal and

metabolic responses (Objective 4). It was found that breaststroke swimmers

typically increase SRand decrease TT s in orderto increase pace. Strokerate was

also observed to be increased in the later stages oftrials to maintainswimming

speed whenSLwas decreasing due to fatigue. At high swimming speeds a

coincidental increase in SC occurrs whichincreases the energycost ofthe swim

becauseofthe resulting increase in the number ofenergyconsuming accelerations.

At near maximal speeds this additional energy cost was met by the anaerobic

energy contribution, as the aerobic energy contribution was already maximised.

Thereforeit was suggested that breaststroke swimmers require well developed

anaerobic andbuffering capacities. However a high aerobic power is also

important to maximise the aerobic energy contribution. This studyalso confirmed

that the deterioration in SV andturning speed observed in races was likely to be
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dueto metabolic fatigue, as whena greaterdeterioration in mid-pool SV and

turning speedwas observed theirwas a coincidental increase in the post-exercise

peakbloodlactate response. Also a comparison ofevenly split trialspaced at, and

just belowthe maximal 200 m speed of subjects suggestedthat there does not seem

to beanymetabolic benefit in swimming heats slowerthan finals.

Thereliance on anaerobic metabolism during maximalbreaststroke swimming

meansthat the initialpace of a race is critical. The current trend in racing is to

aggressively positively split the effort whichresults in fatigue beingevident in the

early stages ofraces. In the men's 200m eventthis results in changes within mid

pool SV and TT s becoming unpredictable. Thereforea comparison ofthe effect of

even, positive and negative pacing on kinematic, temporal and metabolic responses

was undertaken (Objective 5). Evenpacingwas foundto reducethe anaerobic

energy contribution and attenuate increases in TT s and the SR-SL ratio compared

with positive pacing over 175 m trials, however it was not investigated if even

pacingwould elicita shorterFT.

The achievement of the objectives in this thesishas providedan examination of the

kinematic andmetabolic characteristics ofthe breaststroke, and led to the

development of an integrative model of200 m breaststroke swimming. The model

provides an overview about howbreaststroke swimmers achievea change ofpace

and the implications for kinematics and metabolism.
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9.4Recommendations for further research

Thisthesisexamined pre-requisites for performance during races and maximal

trials. In these studies data was gathered from single performances. It wouldbe

instructive for a kinematic analysis to be undertaken ofrepeated competition

performances in orderto determine whichvariables change and by how much.

This would further inform the coachabout the emphasis to place in training on the

different elements of a swimmer's performance.

The ability to predictperformance is of greatconcern to coachesand swimmers. It

was suggested in this thesisthat a race specific test might be developed based on

the swimmer completing a fixed distanceat a fixed SR, as changes in the SL, TT s

andFT witheachre-test would indicatethe potential or not for an improved

competition performance. It was recommended that such a test wouldbe best

undertaken in a 50 m pool so that the swimmers had time to adopt the necessary SR

following turns. The validity andreliablility of sucha test needs to be researched.

Manynational swimmers will alsoregularly undertake a discontinuous incremental

exercise test eliciting graphs of swimming speedplottedagainstblood lactate, heart

rate and V02 measurements (andsometimes kinematic data) in orderto monitor

changes in fitness. To date no studies havereported the relationship betweensub

maximal measurements and swimming performance for the breaststroke, neither

has it been established if changes withinthem coincide with changes in swimming
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performance. These questions need to be investigated along with a comparison of

the different protocols beingused to clarifytheir purposeto sports scientists.

The SR adopted by a competitive breaststroke swimmerhas beenshownto be

crucial particularly in the earlystages of maximal 200 m swims. Researchneeds to

conducted to determine if swimmers are able to self-select the mosteffective SR

for them. If theycannot then a protocol could be developed for determining the

ideal SRfor a swimmer whichcould alsobe used to monitorchanges in stroke

kinematics overthe course of a season. Workalso needs to be undertaken to

determine if the ideal SR can be entrained and reproduced in competition.

There wasevidence in Studies 4 and 5 that even pacingattenuates metabolic

acidosis and the RPE of 200 m breaststroke swimmers, however it wasnot

established if evenpacing wouldprovidea performance benefit. Furtherstudies

are required to determine this. The lactacidosis evident from maximal 200 m

breaststroke swimming would alsosuggest that research into the effectofbuffering

agents on performance is needed.

Finally, this thesis did notdistinguish between flat and undulating breaststroke

swimming styles and henceresearch needsto be undertaken to determine ifone

style is actually more effective andif so why. Suchworkwouldbenefit from

measurements of \702 so that comparisons of swimming economy can be made.
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Ideally gasexchange measurements would need to be taken duringunimpeded free

swimming, which unfortunately was not possible for this thesis.
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University of Wales Institute, Cardiff
Exercise Physiology and Kinanthropometry Laboratory

Pre -test Questionnaire

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Please answer questions truthfully and completely. The sole purpose of this
questionnaire is to ensure that you are in a fit and healthy state to complete
the exercise test.

Name:............................................................ 0.0.8.: .

1. Have you had to consult your doctor within the last 6 months? yes/no·
If yes, please give relevant details to test supervisor.

2. Are you presently taking any form of medication? yes/no·
If yes, please give details to test supervisor.

3. Do you suffer, or have you ever suffered, from
Asthma? yes/no"
Diabetes? yes/no'"
Bronchitis? yes/no'"
Epilepsy? yes/no'
High blood pressure? yes/no·

4. Do you suffer, or have you ever suffered from, any form of heart
complaint?

yes/no'"

5. Is the're a history of heart disease in your family? yes/no'"

6. Do you currently have any form of muscle or joint injury? yes/no·

7. Have you had any cause to suspend your normal training in the last two
weeks? yes/no"

8. Is there anything to your knowledge that may prevent you from successfully
completing the ~ests that have been outlined to you? yes/no'"

I certify that I have answered these questions truthfully to the best of my
knowledge.

Participant's signature: .

Date: .

.. please delete as appropriate.

n



University of Wales Institute, Cardiff
Exercise Physiology and Kinanthropometry Laboratory

Informed Consent Form

Please complete all the details below. This information is required solely for
laboratory records.

Name:.............................................................. D.O.B.: .

Address: ..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••

Telephone: .

Please read the following statements carefully. Please sign only when you
agree with the statements and when you have had any relevant questions
answered.

The fl:lll details of the tests have been explained to me. I am clear about what
will be involved and I am aware of the purpose of the tests, the potential
benefits and the potential risks.

I know that I am not obliged to complete the tests. I am free to stop the test at
any point and for any reason.

The test 'results are confidential and will only be communicated to others such
as my coach if agreed in advance.

I have no injury or illness that will affect my ability to successfully complete
the tests.

.r

Signature of Participant ..

Date: , ..

Signature of Tester: .

ill



DONATIO~

Information given will be treated with strictest confidentiality

All questions to be answered by 'ticking' appropriate box

1.

2.

3.

Are you receiving any medidnes. dental treatment, have had
recent illness or attending hospital outpatients?

Have you had ears pierced, acupuncture or have been
tattooed in the last six months?

Have you ever been advised by a doctor not to give blood?

Yes ~o ~vt

~ :.:Kn:.;own

I I
I I

4. Are you or have you ever suffered Eromany of the
following?

.~Iergy (hay fever. asthma etc)
Anaemia or other blood disorders
Brucellosis
Cancer
Diabetes
Epilepsy (fits)
Glandular fever (in last 2 years)
heart cusease
Hepatitis (jaundice) or been in contact with a case
in last 6 months
High blood pressure (except during pregnancyl
Kidney disease
Pepticulcers
Stroke
Thyroid disease (goitre etc)
Tropical disease especially malaria
Venereal disease

5. Is your lifestyle likely to place you at increase risk of HIV
i...iection (.-\1DS)?

DECLARATIONS

I I

I i I

I , I, : I

I I ;

I i I
j I

I ! I

--!

L~--
!
!

I have had explained to me. and fully understand, the reasons for donating my blood.

Signed: _

I have r.ot answered 'yes' to any of the questions listed and to the best of my knowledge am Cully
eligible to donate blood and do so of my own free will.

Signed: _

Signature of Phlebotomist; _

IV

Dated: _

Dated; _
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An analysis of selected kinematic variables in national
and elite male and female 100-m and 200-m
breaststroke swimmers
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The kinematic analysis of competition breaststroke swimming has tended to focus on the mean values of
swimmingspeed, stroke rate and stroke length; values in individual lengths, as well as the start, turns and finish,
have largely been ignored. This study includes all such variables and aims to improve the coach's holistic
understanding of breaststroke racing by determining the relationships and differences between and within these
selected kinematic variables. We also compare IOO-m events with 200-m events to determine if there are char
acteristic differencesbetween them. Competitive breaststroke swimming performances in 100-m events (males:
n = 159, finishing time =65.05 ± 2.62 s; females: n = 158, finishing time =74.04 ± 3.66 s) and 200-m events
(males: n = 159, finishing time =141.47 ± 6.15 s; females: n =158, finishing time =158.66 ± 7.87 s) were col
lected and analysed from 12 world, international and national championships. The better 100-m and 200-m
breaststroke swimmers were found to demonstrate greater competency in the kinematic variables measured,
except stroke kinematics, which were unique to each individual. These findings suggest that coaches should
place emphasis on all of the kinematic components in training and that they should attempt to identify the stroke
rate to stroke length ratio most appropriate for the individual. Finally, characteristic differencesdo exist between
the 100-m and 200-m events,which has implications for how swimmers might train for each event.

Keywords: mid-pool speed, pacing, performance, starts, turns.

Introduction

Since the original work of East (1970), few studies have
investigated the kinematic variables that influence the
race performance of 100-m and 200-m breaststroke
swimmers. Such studies have concentrated on the
relationship between swimming speed, stroke rate and
stroke length. Early investigations calculated these
variables from hand timings made as the event pro
ceeded (Craig and Pendergast, 1979; Craig et ol., 1985).
Unfortunately, the measurement of stroke length was
overestimated because it was calculated from the
assumption that stroke length =swimming speed/stroke
rate, where the initial calculation of swimming speed
Was based on event distance divided by finishing time.
This meant that the calculation did not account for

• Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed. e-mail:
kevin.thompson@scw.co.uk

the dive start, or any variation in mid-pool swimming
speed and turning times at the end of each length.
Early studies have also been criticized for using small
numbers of swimmers of differing abilities, who were
analysed in training rather than in competition
(Kennedy et al., 1990).

More recent studies have used sophisticated video
playback, digitizing and computer analysis techniques
to measure stroke rate, stroke length and mid-pool
swimming speed (Kennedy et al., 1990; Chengular and
Brown, 1992); however, these studies did not consider
the non-swimming elements of the race. These elements
comprise the time taken to reach a set distance from the
start of the race and the time taken to travel a set dis
tance into the turn at the end of each length of the pool
and out to the same point-turning time (Hay, 1988;
Wakayoshi et al., 1992). More recently, the time taken to
complete the final 5 m of the race, or end time, has also
been reported (Thompson and Haljand, 1997).

Journal 0/Sports Sciences ISSN 0264-0414 printlISSN 1466-447X online © 2000Taylor & Francis Ltd
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals
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Table 2. Interrelationships betweenfinishing time, start time, swimming speed, turning time and end time for male and female
100-m breaststroke swimmers

Swimmingspeed (m : S-I)"

Start
time (s) Mean

Length
la

Length
Ib

Length
2a

Length
2b

Turning time,
50 m (s)

End
time (s)

Turning time, 50 m (s)
males
females

Start time (s)
males
females

Meanswimming speed (rn- S-I)

males
females

Finishing time (s)
males
females

0.87"'*
0.89"'*

-0.97"'*
-0.92**

-0.80**
-0.85**

-0.85**
-0.90**

-0.71"'*
-0.82"'*

0.90**
0.93**

-0.91 **
-0.94**

0.92**
0.95**

-0.76**
-0.86**

-0.90**
-0.95**

0.92**
0.95**

-0.60**
-0.82**

-0.91 **
-0.92"'*

0.90"'*
0.92**

0.84** 0.76**
0.92** 0.82**

0.78** 0.60**
0.87"'* 0.70**

-0.74** -0.67**
-0.87** -0.78**

0.62**
0.71**

End time (s)
males
females

-0.67**
-0.78"'*

-0.75**
-0.76**

•Length l a=15 m to25 minlength I, length l b =25 mto 42.5 minlength I.
• P< 0.05, ** P< 0.01.

had travelled 4.5 m in the time recorded. Knowing the
head's speed over 4.5 m allowed the time it would take
to travelS m to be determined. Turning time was calcu
lated by measuring the time taken for the swimmer's
head to touch a digital line 7.5 m from the end wall and
to return to the same point. A mean turning time was
calculated in the 200-m event from turns made at 50,
100 and 150 m.

Measurement of mid-pool swimming speed, stroke rate and
stroke length - 'swimming'variables

Stroke rate was calculated from the number of frames
required to complete a stroke cycle, once the swimmer's
head reached the 25-m digital line. Mid-pool swimming
speed was calculated from the time taken for the
swimmer's head to travel from the 15-m line to the 25-m
line (1OO-m event only) and from the 25-m line to the
42.5-m line. Stroke length was then calculated using
the formula: stroke length (m) =swimming speed
(m- S-I) divided by stroke rate (cycles' S-I). Mean values
for swimming speed, stroke rate and stroke length were
calculated from measurements made during each length
of the race.

Statistical analyses

Means, standard deviations and values for skewness and
kurtosis were calculated for the data; details can be

found in Table 1. Correlation coefficients were deter
mined among selected variables with significance set at
0.05. Dependent z-tests (for the 100-m data) and one
way analyses ofvariance (for the 200-m data) were used
to compare mean differences within mid-pool swim
ming speed, turning time, stroke rate and stroke length
as the 100-m and 200-m races progressed. Apost-hoc test
(Tukey's HSD test) was incorporated to identify where
differences occurred following a significant analysis of
variance (P < 0.05). Independent r-tests were used to
compare selected variables at comparable distances
during the 1OO-m and 200-m races (mid-pool swimming
speed, stroke rate, stroke length, turning time and end
time). The effect size of mean differences was assessed
using omega-squared calculations in an attempt to
account for unexplained variance (Vincent, 1995).

Results

Mid-pool swimming speed explained most of the
variation in finishing time in both the 100-m and 200-m
events (Tables 2 and 3). Measurements of mid-pool
swimming speed taken at four equidistant stages
during the 100-m and 200-m races also resulted in
very high correlations with finishing time (r =-0.85
to -0.99), except in the men's 200-m, where only
moderate correlations were observed over the last two
lengths (r= -0.70 and -0.67 respectively).
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Table 4. Comparisons of repeated kinematic measurements for male and female 100-m and 200-m
breaststroke swimmers

100m 200m

Males Females Males Females

Swimming speed (m- S-I)

Length 1 1.49 ± 0.05 a 1.33 ± 0.07 a 1.41 ± 0.07 a 1.27 ± 0.07 a

Length 2 1.40 ± 0.06 1.24 ± 0.07 1.33 ± 0.07 b 1.20 ± 0.07 a

Length 3 N.A. N.A. 1.32 ± 0.12' 1.19 ± 0.07"
Length 4 N.A. N.A. 1.31 ± 0.12 a 1.18 ± 0.06 a

Statistic t= 27.99 t= 26.43 F= 124.1 F= 573.4
Omega? 71% 69% 41% 77%

Stroke rate (cycles-mln")
Length 1 49.2 ± 5.4 a 49.5 ± 5.8 a 38.6 ± 4.2 a 40.8 ± 5.2 a

Length 2 51.0 ± 5.2 49.7 ± 5.7 37.1 ± 4.5 b 38.8 ± 5.3 b

Length 3 N.A. N.A. 38.8 ± 5.4 a 39.6 ± 5.0'
Length 4 N.A. N.A. 43.0 ± 5.9 a 43.4 ± 5.7 a

Statistic t=-4.62 t=-0.61 F= 91.80 F=73.42
Omega! 6% N.A. 35% 30%

425

Stroke length (m)
Length 1
Length 2
Length 3
Length 4
Statistic
Omega/

Turning times (s)
50m
100m
150m
Statistic
Omega!

1.85 ±0.30 a

1.67 ± 0.17
N.A.

N.A.

t= 9.42
22%

1.63 ± 0.19 a

1.52 ± 0.18
N.A.

N.A.

t=I1.91
31%

2.22 ± 0.25 a

2.18 ± 0.27 a

2.04 ± 0.29 a

1.84 ± 0.25 a

F= 199.7
54%

9.83 ± 0.59"
10.17 ± 1.07 b

10.35 ± 1.00'
F= 306.0

17%

1.89 ± 0.25"
1.89 ± 0.25 a

1.82 ± 0.24"
1.66 ± 0.21 "
F= 112.7

39%

11.28 ± 0.65 a

11.69±0.78"
11.82±0.74a

F=306.0
66%

a Significant at P < 0.01 from all conditions.
• Significant at P < 0.01 from all conditions except at 150 m, where significant at P < 0.05.
'Significant at P < 0.01 from all conditions except at 100 m, where significant at P< 0.05.
N.A. = not applicable.

Mid-pool swimming speed decreased significantly
over each consecutive 50 m (Table 4), demonstrating
a positive split-pacing strategy during races. The effect
size for these data is borne out by the large omega
squared values computed (Vincent, 1995).

In the 200-m event, the mean mid-pool swimming
speeds for lengths 2, 3 and 4, although decreasing
significantly, demonstrated a much smaller decrease
(typically 0.1 m-s' per length) than was observed after
the first length. It is important to note that the standard
deviation for mid-pool swimming speed for lengths 3
and 4 in the men's 200 m is almost twice that observed
for lengths 1 and 2, or for any of the lengths in the
women's event. The increase in the dispersion of the
mid-pool swimming speed during lengths 3 and 4 also

coincided with worsening relationships between these
variables and finishing time.

Mean stroke rate was only significantly correlated
with finishing time in the women's 200-m event; how
ever, little of the variance in finishing time was explained
by the variable (r < 5%) (Tables 5 and 6). A possible
explanation was provided by the relationships between
stroke rate measurements made on consecutive and
non-consecutive lengths, which demonstrated only poor
to moderate relationships.

Relationships between stroke length and finishing
time were also poor (r < -0.4), although significant.
Therefore, a faster finishing time was related to a longer
stroke length, although most of the variation in finishing
time was not explained by stroke length.



Table 6. Interrelationships between finishing time, swimming speed, stroke rate and stroke length for male and female 200-m breaststroke swimmers

Stroke rate (cycles' min-I) Stroke length (m) Swimming speed (m . S-I)

---
Length Length Length Length Length Length Length Length Length Length Length Length

Mean 1 2 3 4 Mean 1 2 3 4 Mean 1 2 3 4

Finishing time (s)
males -0.08 -0.02 -0.02 -0.14 -0.26** -0.38** -0.36** -0.35** -0.42** -0.30** -0.99** -0.91** -0.94** -0.70** -0.68**
females -0.20* -0.05 -0.08 -0.12 -0.20* -0.36** -0.32** -0.34** -0.34** -0.23* -0.99** -0.92** -0.96** -0.98** -0.94**

Stroke rate, mean (cycles' min-I)
males 0.76** 0.89** 0.76** 0.63** -0.87** 0.11
females 0.83** 0.92** 0.91** 0.82** -0.86** 0.15

Stroke rate, length I (cycles' min-I)
males 0.72** 0.46** 0.22* -0.68** 0.20*
females 0.75** 0.64** 0.51 ** -0.89** 0.15

Stroke rate, length 2 (cycles' min-I)
males 0.68** 0.41 ** -0.91 ** 0.14
females 0.89** 0.63** -0.89** 0.18

Stroke rate, length 3 (cycles' min-I)
males 0.74** -0.32** 0.51**
females 0.70** -0.86** 0.12

Stroke rate, length 4 (cycles' min-I)
males -0.30** 0.57**
females -0.88** 0.25*

Stroke length, mean (m)
males 0.84** 0.93** 0.79** 0.63** 0.36**
females 0.84** 0.92** 0.89** 0.83** 0.34**

Stroke length, length 1 (m)
males 0.78** 0.62** 0.38** 0.21*
females 0.73** 0.62** 0.54** 0.26**

Stroke length, length 2 (m)
males 0.72** 0.47** 0.23*
females 0.79** 0.68** 0.25*

Stroke length, length 3 (m)
males 0.77** 0.61 **
females 0.70** 0.37**

Stroke length, length 4 (m)
males 0.57**
females 0.25*

*P< 0.05, **P< 0.01.
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poor to moderately correlated with mid-pool swimming
speed. A possible explanation in the 200 m was that the
relationships within stroke rate and stroke length tended
to worsen over the race distance, suggesting that swim
mers do not maintain a given stroke rate to stroke length
ratio during a race; neither do better swimmers adopt a
lower stroke rate and a greater stroke length than less
able swimmers (Wakayoshi et al., 1992).

Maglischo (1993) advised that breaststroke swimmers
maintain a constant stroke rate and hence a constant
energy expenditure throughout a race; however, it would
appear that competitive swimmers do not generally
conform to this practice. Indeed, the positive pacing
we have highlighted might not allow the swimmer to
follow Maglischo's advice. Rather, individual swimmers
generally adopt a unique stroke rate to stroke length
ratio that changes over the race distance, presumably
as a consequence of fatigue resulting in the positively
split race pattern.

The effect of adopting a disproportionately high
swimming speed during the first length commonly
resulted in a fall in stroke length on each subsequent
length. This could be indicative of fatigue leading to a
poor body alignment and increased drag. If this were the
case, then the subsequent increase in energy expend
iture would reduce swimming economy still further.
Indeed, in the 100-m events, both men and women
suffered a reduction in swimming speed during the
second length because they were unable to increase
stroke rate sufficiently to compensate for the loss in
stroke length. Interestingly, in the 200-m events, stroke
rate was reduced during the second length, perhaps
in an effort to conserve energy; even so, stroke length
fell in the men's event (although it was maintained in
the women's event). Thereafter, however, stroke rate
increased on each subsequent length in an unsuccessful
attempt to compensate for a perpetually decreasing
stroke length.

The tactic of increasing stroke rate to compensate for
a decreasing stroke length is in line with previous work
(Kennedy et al., 1990; Chengalur and Brown, 1992).
However, it must be noted that, during the last two
lengths of the men's race, the relationship between
stroke rate and stroke length fell dramatically (r =-0.3
to -0.32), although it remained significant (P< 0.01).
This increase in stroke variation coincided with a
marked increase in the standard deviation of mid-pool
swimming speed, which may in part explain the
deterioration in its relationship with finishing time.

The 'non-swimming' kinematic elements constitute
a large proportion of both 100-m (35%) and 200-m
(32.5%) races, with the starting and turning speeds
determining that mean race speed is greater than mean
mid-pool swimming speed (Table 7); however, little
information is available on these variables. Thompson

iscussion
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aybe a reflection of the greater variation in swimming
eed observed in this event.
Finally, a comparison between the 100-m and 200-m
ents was made for kinematic variables over corre

pending distances (Table 8). Mean values for race
speed, mid-pool swimming speed and stroke rate were
ignificantly higher (P< 0.01) for the 100 m than the
00 m, while start time, stroke length, turning time and
nd time were significantly lower (P < 0.01). The greater
eed in the 100 m (3-5%) was achieved by adopting a

igher stroke rate coupled with a shorter stroke length.

1992, Wakayoshi et al. suggested that swimming
eed might be significantly higher in better performing
tionaI and elite swimmers. Our findings are largely
agreement with those of Wakayoshi et al. Mean

id-pool swimming speed and individual mid-pool
imming speed were generally strongly negatively
lated to finishing time in both the 100-m and 200-m
eaststroke events. However, in the men's 200 m, only
oderate correlations were observed during the last
o lengths, suggesting that, unlike the other events,
e ability to predict finishing time from mid-pool
imming speed diminishes in the last 200 m of the
en's event.
Maglischo (1993) suggested that successful breast
oke swimmers adopt an even paced race, when the

ivestart is accounted for (by subtracting 2-3 s from the
lit-time at half distance). However, we observed that
id-pool swimming speed decreases significantly over
ch consecutive 50 m of a race, with the first length
ing swum 6-7% faster than the final length irrespec

. e of race distance or sex. This demonstrates that
tional and elite breaststroke swimmers tend to adopt

lpositively split pacing strategy for their races.
Whether this practice is a deliberate race strategy

It' the product of the swimmer's excitement is unclear,
but it needs to be clarified, as the end result is an ever
'minishing swimming speed. For example, in the 200
, swimmers typically demonstrated a slight drop in
imming speed over the last three lengths, which is

Probably related to the onset of leg fatigue, owing to
the heavy reliance on leg propulsion in the breaststroke
(Maglischo, 1993) resulting in metabolic acidosis
(Thompson, 1998). Our findings suggest that the
adoption of an even paced race strategy needs to be
tvaluated to establish whether fatigue can be attenuated
llightly, resulting in a higher mean swimming speed
during breaststroke races.

Mean stroke rate and stroke length were poorly
correlated with finishing time, in line with the results of
~evious studies (Kennedy et al., 1990; Chengalur and
Brown, 1992; Wakayoshi et al., 1992), and were only
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type (small sample size, non-competitive, hetero
geneous sample). To our knowledge, we have reported
on more variables in this study than any previously
published.

In summary, the main correlate of finishing time
was mid-pool swimming speed, with turning time and
start time being moderately related to finishing time,
suggesting that competitive breaststroke swimmers
demonstrate an holistic approach to their race perform
ance. Therefore, coaches should perhaps adopt a similar
philosophy when designing training programmes.
Stroke rate and stroke length were not related to finish
ing time but were negatively related to each other. The
male 200-m swimmers were anomalous in that they
demonstrated a much greater variation in mid-pool
swimming speed and turning time and poor correlations
with finishing time in the latter stages of the race.
Mid-pool swimming speed, turning time and stroke
length were generally found to deteriorate as the races
progressed, which was attributed to the swimmers
adopting a positively split race strategy. Therefore, it
might be instructive for coaches and sport scientists to
consider whether a more even paced race strategy might
result in less deterioration in the kinematic variables
measured here and, subsequently, an improvement
in performance. Finally, lOO-m swimmers exhibited
greater mid-pool swimming speeds and stroke rates
coupled with shorter start times, turning times and
stroke lengths than 200-m swimmers. This suggests that
event-specific preparation is appropriate.
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